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with us to »iw» another $gi o( screen?, lor our Repton 3 gome
40 new Screens thdt vividly depict Reptorr’s life- slory.

The Five Ages of Repton:— At first we see Repton as a baby: a mewling infant surrounded by leddy-bears, humpiy-
dumplys and aggressive clockwork fcy-soldfers, Then Repton is a whining school-bay, creeping like snail unwillingly 1o

school, wilh his pens, his calculator, and a bundle oi homework. And then Repicn
duri hg histeenage years becomesa spl keyha I red pu nk armed with a ghetto-blazer

dnd Q collection o! recordl Then Replan goes to work: we see a harried office-

manager omldst computers photocopiers, and endless cups of coffee last scene ol

all. that ends this strange eventful history, is Replan as an old-age pensioner searching
for his lolse-teeth, his spectacles* hts "ptm oi slouf, and his well-polished wor-medals.

Each copy of The Lite Of Re plan Includes:

• the Repton 3 main program * ihe Repton 3 ed Itor a nd * Ihe 40 new game screens
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PRIZE COMPETITION
II vau complete all 40 screens The We<M Ropton. you COft enter our
competiftpn. Prim include E20D in COih. wild lepton mugs, badges pens
and CcrilllCdlej tor mnnera-up
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VIEW CARTRIDGE
.
(ha Acomsoft word prases sor for Che Electron and

Rhus 1. Inc. full documentation. . £14_95
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE the Acomsoh spreadsheet far the

Electron and Plus 1 . lac full documentation £1 4 95
VIEW & VIEWSHEET . bath producls as above ‘special

price* ..., . £22.00
LISP CARTRIDGE . . the Awjrnsgfa language cartridge lor the Electron
aad Plus 1 £9.99

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE farther reading and
Inldmretian tor the Electron user. ,. ,E3 95
ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE book by Bruce Smith
containing many examples of bow to program in

assembler, ..... £2.95
Software on disc for the above 3.5" ADFS £3,50- - 5 25" DF5 £2.50

ACCESSORIES
Plus S End cHve adaptor .... .£7.95
a.5* Library box (holds 10 discs) £3.95
3.5" Library box (bolds 40' discs) £9.95

ADVANCED PLUS 6 ... a fully buffered 6 ROM expansion module for the
Ejection user. APS is lined in side the advanced Plu s 1 ora modified Acorn
Plus t (when used with the Acorn Plus 3. 5 ROM sockets am available).

AD sockels are designed to accept either ROWEPROMS or RAM chips,

A further feature is Che optional AP7 upgrade E33.TO+VAT (£37.95)
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Plus t and APS. This will provide all the benefits ofAPS and also includes
the printer circuit modification for some modem printers. (AP 6 can bo
fitted to original Plus 1 by users with soktoring experience) for upgrade
service add £7.00 + VAT to APS price ie £40.00+VAT (£46.00)
This price includes modification, fitting APB, testing and return postage.
Address for reluming your Plus 1.

P.R.E.S. Service Department, PO Box 34. Bradford BD17 6DE

‘PRICE BREAKTHROUGH*
THE ADVANCED PLUS 3

Now you can turn your Election (& +1) into a full disc system -
no more waiting for tapd loading or tsad blockYdata T

messages. A, P.3, gives you . .

.

1, A 1 770 interface

2 , 00 track 3,5" disc drive (320k capacity)

3, Separate PSU (Conforms lo 83)
4, Acorn ADFS
5, Welcome disc

6, Utilities

7, Full documentation

All the advantages of the original Plus 3 PLUS extra ROM
socket and possible upgrade to A. P.4, from AGP.

All this without dramatically Increasing the required desk space I

'EXTRA BONUS*
3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVE-RS1

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY E99+VAT (£113.85)

SPECIAL PACKAGE ol Advanced Plus 1 & A.P.3.

£149.95 inc.

PtoiMjemjjpnSif n>

Name ...

Address

Postcode «...

Tel: .

Credit Card No.-

DISC DRIVES
Curnans 5.25" dbksidod 40-30 uadi, switchabto, inc. psu £149.00
Cum-sna 5.25' singfckfed 40 track, ire. psu, £129.00
Cumana 3 ,5' dbV&ided 30 track

,
inc, p&u £ V 29. CO

PRES special 3.5* sing,-aided 80 track, inc. psu.

-ONLY- £59* VAT (£67 351

ADVANCED PLUS i ... The plus 1 1s the main expansion tor 'the Electron,

It provides the Centronics parallel printer, printer port, joystick interlace

and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges induding View,

Vwwsheet. Pascal. Logo and our own popular AP4 disc upgrade,
~~

t w , £49.95

DISCS
3.5' to in piastre library box - ideal for Plus 3 users .... £19 95
5.25" to dbte/skted dble/dens £13.99
5.25" 10 sing/sided singfdons. ..... £3.99
S,25' Twin Gift Pack £1 .49

CQMrriG SOON
ADVANCED PLUS 7 . upgrade tor AFG allows lor 2 hanks of tSk battery

becked sideways ram which can be fully write protected

HYBRID'S MUSIC 5900 . as widely used on the BBC comp mors has
been Fully versioned for the Efoctron & Plus 5.

ADF^ERsiSniff&RB^LlcTfiON
Suitable foF existing Plus 3 or A.P, 4 users. This now version has ihe
software fixes lor Zysyshelp, write protect disable end compaction. Also
Winchester code has been replaced with 'patches' lor future enhance-
ments f 1GK ROM and lull documentation E tg.95 * VAT (£22.55)
ADFS EDO ... at last regained memory used by ADFS suitable lor AP4
or Plus 3 users with 32k of sideways ram supplied on disc with documen-
tation 5.25' DFS „,£ 19.95

3.5‘AOFS £22,95

PAINTER
‘ ‘ ™

Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1GB1 Graphic Epson
Compatible NLQ ready Id connect including cable, delivery and VAT

,

* - Cl 79 00

ADVANCE 0 QTR. MEG RAM
Hi-Tech cartridge (Normal size) containing an focratfibie 2&6-K ol S.Ways
RAM although it could tie used To store many pages of sideways ROM
Images its primary and best use is as a RAM disc supported by our
Electron ADFS. Now Databases (ie Vlowsloro) can perform at breathtak-

ing speed (over twice as fast as some other \ Meg silicon discs) and
amimation becomes a reafity £79.95

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card wrlh apodal 'lenoT profile

sockets that allow you to fit compatible 9k or 16k EPROMS/ROMS. The
cartridge is fully enclosed providing- complete protection for your ROMS.
Simple to use - No switching - complies folly to the Acorn (sideways) Rom
fifing system.

"The best ROM cartridge is by tar iha ARA 2...A&8 Doc $$ £14.9$

ADVANCED BATTERY BACKED RAM
For Master and Electron users. A battery backed 32K RAM cartridge

A B. R * a self confined cartridge containing two 1 fi K Pages ol sideways

RAM with a rechargeable battery backup. Each iSKpage can be individu-

ally locked by software. Supplied with now Pres software support. To
include toading software, ROM save, print buffer and a new improved
MAKEROM utility. 'Its a superb addon and a must for all serious Electron

Users' - EU June, .................. . £39 99

Product Qfy @ Total

I on-dose payment for E

Exp date ..„ „ (Ref E1G3)



Bugbyte’s seeking

a new top title

THESHAPES
OF THINGS
TO COME

WHAT is claimed to bo the

first computer game from
Russia for the Electron -

Tetris - has been released

by MirrorSoft.

The package is said to

be simplicity itself. A
series of different shapes
appear one at a time, and
by using keyboard or joy-

stick control you have to

move and turn the shapes
to make them fit together

in a line across the bottom
of the screen.

As your skill level

increases the shapes
appear more rapidly IVtir-

rorSoft (EJ1-377 4837} is so

confident that Tetris will

attract a Cult following
that it is organising a

national competition with

a first price of a trip for

two to Russia.

Price £12.98 on cassette

STAND hy your computers-
the search is on for a sequel

to Bug-Byte's highly suc-

cessful Plan B and Plan B2
games for the Electron,

In fact the titles havs been
so popular that it has put (he

company in an embarrassing
position as to what to

release next,

"Wb have an excellent

development team working
non-stop to find a sequel”,

said Peter Sleeman, Bug-
Byte s product development
manager. "However, winners
like Plan B and Plan B2 are

not all that easy to coma
by.

"New ideas are always
welcome. If any Electron
User readers think they have
a game that will make it to

the lop of the software
chans we would like to hear

from them”.

Bug -Byte 101-439 06663
has been producing quality

computer games for thE

past six years. Top tides for

the Electron Include
Dunjunz, Cricket, Twin King-

dom Valley. Templeton,
Jack Attack, Skyhawk, Ice

Hockey, and Urania ns.

Duncan Lowthian, Bug*
Byte's sales manager, said:

"The Electron remains an
incredibly popular machine
and we are committed to

producing as much software
for It as possible,

"There is still a vest
market for the machine and
we are always on the look-

out for new programs, or

even ideas far a program"'.

So the challenge is on. If

you think you can come up
with a sure’ fire winner on
the Electron, Bug- Byte
would tike to hear from you,

Electron fills the Scouts' bill
IF you are scouting around for

a comparer to help with all

your administration needs,
you can't go far wrong with
an Electron.

That was the conclusion 17-

year-old Tim Parfit of Arun-
del, West Sussex ceme to

when He was called upon to

act as secretary for the local

Venture Scout group.
Tim is so committed to the

machine that he was one of

the first to buy one when they

appeared on the market.

From the basic unit he has
expanded the kit with a Plus 1

interface and- Pius 3 disc drive

that he bought on special

offer from Electron User

As Venture Scout secretary

he is responsible for typing

up all ihe decisions reached
at the group's quarterly meet-
ings, All records have to be
meticulously prepared, as
they contain details of the
scouts' activities for the
following three menihs.
Despite some of the

excellent word processing
packages available for the

machine, Tim uses Text
Editor- wh i ch he cop i ed from
the pages of Electron User.
Why didn't he use a

commercially available pro-

gram? He said: "! spent a

long time typing rn the listing

and once 3 got to grips with it I

found that it was a doddle lu

use.

"Other packages are OK.
but Text Editor is such a

pleasure to use that I sea no
need to change”.
Apart from the minutes of

the meetings, sponsor lorms
for the various fund-raising

activities are also produced,
"Before I came along with my
Electron the group had to rely

on anyone who would lend

them a typewriter", he said.

"Now with my computer
and Centronics GLP printer

I

am able to produce profes-

sional documents in a frac-

tion of the time that it would
have taken”.

TouchHne founder
Peier Reynolds

LEAGUE’S
FACTS COME
FROM THE
TOUCHUNE
SCHOOLS, music shops and
even a local football league
are benefiting from a new
informahon display system
for the Electron from
Touchline Computers.
The program is the second

to be released by the com-
pany since its. launch six

months ago. Since then it has
gone from strength to

strength by providing top
quality, low-priced software
Based on the same idea as

teletext, the Information Dis-

play System can be used lo

create, store and display up to

700 pages of mforma lion.

Users can call up from a

menu various subsets of

information on any topic,

either page by page, or on a

lime delay carousel basis.

The program, which comes
on a 3.5in disc with ADFS for

E7.95, is Suited to establish-

ments where regular updates
of information are required.

One Store uses the system
to display the prices and
availability of musical items
to shoppers.

By pressing a single key the

Turn to Page 6 *
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Show stoppers
ONCE again the Electron &
BBC Micro User Show - to be
held at UMIST, Manchester..

March TS to 20 - will be the

launching pad for a host of

new products,

Many exhibitors are
keeping the wraps firmly on
their latest releases, but guar-

antee that Electron users will

find the show well worth a

visit.

Jaffa Systems will be
introducing a sideways ram
and rqm board, filling into a

Plus 1 slot, the board takes

eight rortis, one of which can
be a 32k ram.
The roflis are software

selectable and can be
selected to appear as rom one
or two to the Electron.

And for anyone interested

in experimenting with music
or mice on the Electron, PRES
win be unveiling its iow-cosi

1Mb bus and user port

interfaces,

Permanent Memory Sys-
terns will be launching
several new products at the

Show, including Multi'Fcnl
NTQ primer software spe-
cially designed for the
Electron.

Electron NTQ has all the

features of the BBC Micro ver-

sion, offering varied height,

width, font and pilch - all

wilhin one line qf texl-

Inverse text, backgrounds
and underline are also
supported, as is micro-
justified text. Price £24.95.

PM$ will also be offering

the NTQ handbook, which

explains how to make the
most of its Mulii-Font soft-

ware from View, Wordwise
and Inter-Word.

All aspects Of NTQ are cov-
ered in depth, from laying out
a document to designing your
own fonts. Price - Tor hand-
book and disc - £9,59.

And as a special show offer,

FMS will be reducing its

prices across the board, by as
much as 50 per cent.

Ken's hooked
on the

Electron
THE Electron might seem an
unlikely companion to take

along on a fishing trip, but
Ken Thomas wouldn't be
without one.

Ken, secretary of the Weigh
Federation of Sea Anglers,

Eastern Region, finds the
Electron is invaluable when it

comes to sorting out the vasl

amount of paperwork and
filing that his job entails.

He relies chiefly on View to
carry out all of his word
processing needs, although
he is able to get through his

work a lot faster with the
package, he admits [hat a
spell Checker is his favourite

piEce of software.

Ken bought his Electron "in

the year dot" and over the

years has added a Plus 1, Plus

3, a DMP 2000 and, most
recently, Slogger's Master
Ram board.

FROM PAGE 5

prospective buyers can find

out if the item they are after is

in stock, and If required a

hard copy of the details can
be printed out.

Elsewhere, a school library

is using (he program to

provide on-going information
about its books to pupils who
may otherwise not be inter

ested in using the indexes.

And a local football league
has employed an Electron to

display the masses of data
about the position of each
team in the league.

Touqhline 10203 374141

)

was founded by 1 7-year-old

Peter Reynolds to provide
Electron users with useful
programs rather than just

games. His initial capital was

a mere £200 which he won
after entering a local business
enlerprisa Competition,

"I wanted to start devel-

oping software for the Elec-

tron because it was a great

computer”, he said.
,rAs I was

unemployed the £200 prize

money provided me with the
ideal opportunity to set up my
own business".

Like many businesses,
Touehline has started in 3

very small way, but it is grow-
ing fast,

"Thera is a tremendous
user base out (here for the

machine and i intend to carry

on supplying the right soft

ware at the right price”, said

Refer,

TITLE

(Software House)

1
<

AROUND THE WORLD IN

40SCREENS
Superior

6.95

2 <i;
PAPERBOY
Elite 9.95

3 <a
SOCCER BOSS
Alternative 1.99

4 A
SUPERIOR COLLECTION VOL. 3
Superior 9.95

jjA
FOUR GREAT GAMES
Micro Value 3.99

8 ^\
C0DENAME DROID
Superior 9.95

7 *
1

COMBAT LYNX
Alternative 1.99

8
'1

ELIXIR

Superior 9.95

9 i
MICROBALL
Alternative 1.99

I1

STRYKER'S RUN
Superior 9.95

Compif&tf by G3flup/M terascope

Software house Superior and the budget house. Alternative

seem to have ths chart divided between them-yei Elite and
Micro Value are holding their own with Paperboy and Four

Great Games.
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FREE MYSTERY GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER!

HOME INTEREST BUSINESS
Suslnow Gamei
Desk Diary

Graphs 4 Chadi,

lheoire Out?

Watch Vour We^ghi

Cracy tracer

Swapper Sfcf

9

Boner W»
Pianetald £t*9

Turtle Graphics

Chou £4*9
Tr« Compiele Cockfc MakefSA*^

ANY FIVE FOR ONLY £7.95
WpgSpoyi/FR bAMES^

jCSS

for us© with Plus

One or BBC
Normally £1*^5

Now Only £14.95

Felix in tne Factory
Croaker
Bumble Bee
Gauntlet
Klll&r Gorilla

Rubble Trouble

Electron Invaders

falx Frutt Monsters.

Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy

Fein n-ieets me
Evil weevils
Classic Adventures

S2*S Stock Car
£J*3 Swoop
£7*3 Jeipower Jack
£M3 Cyberiron Mission

£3*3 Galactic Commander
Pffi Moonroider
£2*3 Bondits at 3 O'aock
£3*3 Adventure
£2*3 swag
£3*5 E»cape from Moon Base £3*5
£2*3 Ghouls £2*3

The Mine E?*5
££*3 Gyroscope
£3*3

ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Codename Droid*

Strikers ^uti

Grazes Rider'

Palace of Magic'
Spitfire

Play It Again Sam'
Spellbinder
Boneerunchaf

Cassette £&*S £7.591

3.&
T
Disc £14*5 £ll«50l

Available on $.& etac

The Life cl Replan
CosieMe S9F

Phan® for detolls of very latest
]

releases! _

Beau jofly Five Star Gomes
Computer Hits 1.2.43

AcamiOft HUll 4 ll

Superior CollectionVd ill

Cass

Usually ifc*5 Now Only £7.59

Electron joystick Inlerfoce

and Software

£14 .VS

Quickshoi II Turbo Joystick

m.n

Buy Bolh (or only

£25.00!

ELECTRON LANGUAGESBBC PUBLICATIONSEDUCATION SPECIALS

Fantastic Otter

Now Available

Brand New
Ferguson 12“ Green
Screen Monitors

(Model Number MM06)

Only £59.95
I Ctcim nay Mystery Gfft

s JS/

E33E SOFTWARE BARGAINS AdvtsionotitivMlefopawBfGroijp

Dept EU3, B.flA Regent Street. Chapel Alert an. Leeds LS7 4PE

Tel: 0532^647735
Ansaphane out of hours pwai#rTwii*ciwauw4, Oii^iao*K)Scftwr^BQrgar'te:odij9SciP»iP

ACORISl ELECTRON POWER SUPPLY ONLY £9.95

PACKAGE 1

PiU&1 fS995
VIEW tMV*
VltWSHEEl E14W

LMW
OFFER PRICE £6S 9S

PACKAGE 1

FtECTkON COM PU EER ESU'JS

PLUS 1 r49«
VIEW ROM (14 94

OFFER PRICE £99,95

BRANDNEW

SPECTRUM PLUS'S 48k

‘ Comes w.th power supply.

Utt.v Guide. rilroductory reni .

f V aerial and
VO day warranty

Address

VIEW ROM
(Word Processor)

VIEW SHEET ROM
(Sproadsnoalt

ACORN PLUS 1

now vi stack

OJMANA
DISC DRIVE

INTERFACE
cwy
U4 M

UnkwOfd SptwMi £U*S Malta 0 Level 1

IJnkwqrd Itotan £M*S
TaHtbaCk &okjgy

Workihop $*** English £1MH

£8C A ELECTION AVAUABIE
ANY TWO TOS £3.95

Mattm with a Story t + II (4-8y*on$

B0C/£L£ Can 8.75eoC«

MUflEDCHCMiyw)
The beit 4 language programs <»?>

The best A rrroihi program! (sal)

BBCTELE Casa 23*S 17.95 per salt

LkpCouetta SSrfH S2.95

Turtle Grophfcx CowHb £SU» **.95

Forth Cassette 52 50

JCPOP PURCHASE

£14 95 ELECTRON

£^3*3 computers in

£ I4 95 STOCK NOW

£5G*3 IMAlWKlIrtl

£43 95

£Name^
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VfEWVSHEET - avail sb Te on
lorn cartridge - 3s probably
the biggest and best known
spreadsheet for the Elec-
tron. In this short series of

articles we'tl be faking a

look at what it has to offer

the serious Electron user,

IF you already know the
ins and outs of spread-
sheets, bear with me for a

while as 1 describe their
origin and purpose to the

uninitiated.

Not so long ago, accoun-
tants sat hunched over
enormous, dusty ledgers
filled with rows and
columns of lightly-quilled,

seemingly incomprehen-
sible figures and calcu-
lations

Such were the days when
accounting was a highly
coveted and closely guar-
ded skill, way back before

(he advent of computing.
fn the late 1970s, when the

first affordable horn a micros
appeared on the scene, pro-

grammers were more busi-

ness qriented-

They used languages like

Cobol and Fortran,, and with
these wrote the first spread-
sheet programs, which took
Iheir name from the large

sheets of ruled paper which
accountants used to analyse
cash flow,

initially, they ware
designed so that account-
ants couid transfer their

Let’s spread
the good news
CHRIS NIXON shows how to tap
the potential of spreadsheets

skills to the computer with

the minimum of teething
troubles, and thus achieve
higher turnovers with less

strain on pencil and rubber.

However, as Ihe price of

computers fell, spreadsheet
programs were written for

more and more computers.
The layman began to avoid
the accountant's high fees
by employing instead the
friendly yet powerful help of

the spreadsheet program.
Bui, I hear you ask, can a

spreadsheet really manage
my accounts? Is running a

small company really pos-
sible using one? For the

answer to these and many
more questions, read on.

In this, and the following

articles, I'll be introducing

ViewSheet, Acomsoft's very
popular spreadsheet, which
rose to fame initially on (he

BBC Micro, but which has
been available for the Elec-

tron almost since its birth.

Well kick off with a look at

what a spreadsheet actually

does, and toward the end of

this article HI set you
working on a simple
example sheet.

Essentially, a spreadsheet
is a computerised version of

the accountant's huge
ledger. Imagine a book filled

with graph paper, ruled into

rows and columns,
If the book were a

monthly balance sheet, then

one column would be
headed Dale, a second Pur-

pose, a third Debit, another

Credit and a final one
Balance.

You would make entries

in a similar way to your bank
statement. At the top of the

Balance column would be
the carried over balance
From the previous month.
Then each payment to or

from your company would
he entered with the date in

the appropiatB column,
while the purpose of the
payment would be
summarised in the Purpose
column and the amount of

cash or cheque pieced in the
Credit or Debit column.

Finally the Balance
column would be worked
out by raking the previous
balance from the row above,
adding any credits in the
current Credit column and
subtracting any debits in the

ELECTRON V$£R At*rCh
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Debit column. A spread-

sheet program works in

almost exactly the same
way, but allows a great deal

mors flexibility.

Imagine the dusty ledger

full oT graph paper again.

Taking just one page, imag-

ine labelling the left-hand

edge of each row with an
identifying row number,
working from top to bottom

down the page starting at

one, then two. three and so

on.

Now label the top of each

column with a similar

identifying letter, working
left to right across the page
starting with A, then 0, C
and SO on,

What you now h3ve is

essentially an empty
ViewSheet spreadsheet,
ready for some figures to be

entered into il-

With your ViewSheet car-

tridge installed, type;

* SH E EI

H05E 3

This mode limits the

number of entries you can

place on the sheet, but

makes for clearer reading -
you really need to see as

much of the sheet as pos-

sible at ong glance.

You should now have a

blank screen with a status

message at the top left

showing your current mode,
the number of bytes free

and the name, if any, of your
current sheet. At the

moment this line will just

have the words ''no tile
,r

printed next to it.

This is ViewSheet's
command mode. To return

to Basic at this point, simply

type "BASIC and press

Return, Similarly, to re-enter

ViewSheet from Basic or

another language, use
•SHEET.
Things will be looking

familiar to View users, but

the similarity ends here.

Press (he Escape key and
you will be faced.not with an

empty text area, but with a

screen like Figure 1.

Note the horizontal and
vertical lines at (he top and
loft of the screen. These are

the sheet margins.

To the left and lop of

these you will see the letters

and numbers, which when
used together, provide a slol

reference,

A slot is simply the name
given to an intersection

between a row and a

column, into which we can

piece a word or value.

The large white blob is the

slot cursor, and shows you
which slot you are currently

dealing with.

To find out what the cur-

rent slot reference is, look

above the top margin,
directly above the cursor

itself. You will see the letter

A. Inside the left margin,

parallel to the cursor, 3s the

number 1.

By placing (he letter

before the number, we
obtain the current slot

reference -A 1. Now you are

halfway to creating your
own sheet.

To move the slot cursor

around, use Func+S to

move one slot left, Func+D
to move one slot right,

Func + E to move one slot

up, and Func+X for the

same amount down.
If you have moved to the

right hand edge of the

screen in your wanderings,

you will notice that the

cursor will stay in the same

place, but the top margin
references begin to climb
higher through the

alphabet,

This is because the screen

is only a small window look-

ing on to a much larger

sheet - extending sideways

and downwards for some
distance - end at the

moment we are moving this

window sideways over the

sheet.

To move more quickly in a

given direction, use Func+A

to move lah one screen at a

time, Func+F one screen
right, Func+R one screen

up, and Func+C to move
onE screen down.
You may have noticed

that the sheet extends verti-

cally down to 255, while
horizontal movement cycles

from A |o Z, then AS to AZ
r

right through to IU,

therefore also giving 255
positions.

You are now ready to

build a framework sheet and
to input some date. An
excellent example to prac-

tice with, which also illus-

trates all of (he problems

you are likely to come
across, is a mock-up of a

monthly bank statement.
Indeed, 1 use a version of

this idea every month as 3

check against the bank s

own tally.

Move the cursor to slot

A1. Either use the cursor

movement keys, or press

Func+S. This key is marked
“Goto slot" on your
ViewSheet key guide, and
after pressing it you simply

enter the full slot reference

of where you want to be -

Al - and press Return.

Now type Date and press

Turn to Page JO
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Return, You will see the

word Date appear In inversa

type at the cursor position -

all slots are inverted in this

way as the cursor passes
over them.

Notice that as you press

Return, the line 21 the top

left of the screen which says

"contents :*blank*" changes
to 'contents: Date"'

This display of a slot s

contents is vital, as the

information contained in a

slot isn't always displayed

exactly as stored. We'll see
an example of this later.

Move the cursor right and
type Purpose. Note lhat a

slot can, by default, only dis-

play the first seven charac-

ters of any text typed into it*

so It is wise to think of

meaningful abbreviations if

using lengthy headers.

Move right again and
enter the words Credit into

slot C1 r Debit into D1 and
Balance into El-

Figure 11 is a more
complete version of a state-

ment slip for the month of

March, showing how the

text entries in your sheet

Should look.

Type in the rest ol them
exactly as shown at the slot

references given by using

the lop and side margins os

described earlier,

Your bank statement
should now look like Figure

II. Notice that the only figure

in the Balance column is el

E2. This is our imaginary
earried-over balance from
February.

As yet we have not cov-

ered using the sheet to

calculate anything, but now
we must do so in order to fill

in the missing slots in the

balance column.
The main reason for using

slot references (he way we
do wilt now become clear. In

Slot coordinate terms, what
we want to put into the next

Balance row down could be
written as:

H4C3-I3

This is Mown in spread
sheet terms as a formula,

although it's actually pretty

uncomplicated, and nothing

like whal we would expect a

mathematical formula to

look like.

Check the slot references

in the formula against your

sheet. What the formula is

saying is: Take the carried

over balence at slot E2- Add
to it any credit which may
happen to be in slot C3, and
then subtract from this total

any debits which may have

been entered in siot D3.

This formula is correct for

entering directly into

ViewSheet, and to do this

move to E3 r the slot below
the carried over balance.

Now type in the formula

exactly as shown and press

Return. Voila! Instead of the

formula appearing as

expected, the siot should
show the value 35E32.2.

You should now begin to

appreciate the power of

ViewSheet. Accurate predic-

tions can be made with
assurance by entering
experimental data, and
seeing whal ViewSheet
churns out at the other end
of the formula.

Formulae don't have to be
this simple. They can
involve whole rows and
columns at a time, using
multiplication and division

as well as addition and sub-

traction.

You can even make
ViewSheet assess a par-

ticular result, and carry out a

calculation according to its

value.

However, for the pur-

poses of our simple sheet

we will limit ourselves for

the time being to less

advanced aspects of the

program,
To continue with our

statement, see if you can fill

in the rest of (he sheer I'll

Start you Off by giving you
the next formula for slot £4:

f3+C4-&4

When you have finished,

your sheel should look like

Figure III. If not, re-read the

article Carefully and check
the slot contents status line

to see if you have used any
wrong coordinates, If you
are still stuck, the other
formulae are:

SUt E5 ; E4rtJ*tS
Slot Eft: e5*»‘D6
SUt E7s

Looking carefully at these

formulae, you should be
able to spot a pattern: They
are all identical in every
respect, except that the slot

references grow one larger

vertically each time.

It seems such a waste of

effort to have manually
duplicated these references

for the balance column each
time.

Wouldn't it be great if we
could have somehow
instructed ViewSheet to

copy the formulae from slot

E3 into slots E4 to E7, hut

taking their different pos-
itions into account?

Well, actually we could
have. The process is called

replication and we'll see
how it works later on in the

series.

For now, press Escape
and save your work with;

SAVE Satinet

• Next month we'lf delve

deeper into the world of
spreadsheets - by showing
you how to run a smeff soft-

ware company with ease.
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MOST printers can produce
graphics to some degree,

but how they actually do it

varies considerably with
individual designs

As I explained in the first

article in this series - in the

January 1988 Electron User

there are three distinct

varieties in common use.

Of those, only two can

produce graphics to an

acceptable resolution - the

dot matrix printer and the

print er/p! otter. The daisy-

wheel can't produce
graphics at all without
changing to special graphics

wheels - which are hard to

come by and hideously
expensive.

The printer/plotter pro-

duces graphic output by

literally drawing a picture

with a series of pens. In fact,

plotters draw everything,

text included.

in this way they are not

really suitable for producing

things like listings, docu-
ments and so on. Besides

which, the software
required to draw even a

simple screen dump is

horrendously complex-

This leaves the ever-

useful dot matrix printer, a

faithful beast, capable of

producing high quality text

and graphics almost at the

same time. In addition,

many dot matrix printers

follow a common Standard

set by the Sehso-Epson cor-

poration. This makes the

task of writing a screen
dump considerably simpler

than it otherwise would be,

Producing screen dumps
is where the bit-image or

graphics mode comes in. In

this mode, the print head
fires its pins in an order
defined by a binary bit

pattern.

Like many of today's com-
puters, the Electron's screen

memory is bit-mapped, but

because its Basic features

the POINT command, there

PRINTINGa
prettier
PICTURE
lettarhMd*dJJj^ Presents s

«"-<Part o?S" rXes

isn't any need to access this

memory directly, thus

easing the task further.

In fact, all that's necessary

is to read the area of the

screen to print using a

couple of nested FOR ---

NEXT loops, convert the

Information into a format

the printer can undersland

and print it.

ThE most complex part is,

of course, the conversion

from screen data to printer

data.

To grasp how this is done
requires an understanding

of bit-image mode itself.

This gives you complete
control of the print head.

By sending a pattern of

bits, individual pins can bE

made to fire. They fire in e

vertical line, eight pins at a

time, and as the print head

moves horizontally, the pic-

ture is made up.

To complicate matters still

further, most printers offer a

variety of different print

densities, From the standard

SO dots per inch to

quadrupal density - 240
dots per inch.

ClEarty, the more dots
primed in the same space

the better the quality of the

finished article.

The Panasonic KX-P1081
printer offers four distinct

eight-pin bit-image modes,
standard density, double

density, double density -

double speed and
qua drupe! density.

|n addition, it offers

several nine-pin modes, but

the differences are superflu-

ous to our example.
The commands io enter

bit-image mode may look a

little daunting at first, but

they're really quite straight-

forward.

To take e case in point,

consider the commend to

enter standard density 160

dots per inch l bit-image
mode: Esc+"K"+nl+n2

Hera, nl and fl2 refer to

Tum to Page 12 >
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the number of points on 3
Fine - (hai is the total

number of horizontal pixels

that will be sent.

This odd looking Format is

used because you'll almost
certainly want to send more
than 255 points.

Since the Electron's prin-

ter port is only eight bits

wide, numbers greater than

255 have to be sent as two
chunks - the low byte
followed by the high byte
To calculate (hese num-

bers ybu must decide hqw
many bits will be sent. This
will depend on ihe graphics

mode in use, but for the
sake of argument we'll use
Mode 4.

This has a screen resol

ution of 320*256, which
means in standard density

you'll have to send 320
points for each of the 256

lines

In double or quadruple
density, simply multiply this

number by two or four

respectively.

Because, this number is

bigger than 255, to find nJ

700 AS=fl:0l=T2l

710 m tt«0 Ti H STEP lm if PG2HT(ii,n-n} m-
AI + BX

710 6WI DIV a

740 NEXT

750 FOR N=0 TO 1

740 VDU \ tn
770 NEXT

780 NEXT

7*0 VDU 1,1#m NEXT

Stff VDIfl

320 EHpPHK

PR IN' TAMAtfBl)*
T IN 1=0 1 RE PEA T l;N TRT t H£

UNTIL Mil
*FX15

and n2 {low byte and high

byte! you have to do a little

calculation thus:

bit-image mode for a Mode
4 dump is:

send the actual data. This Is

a simple mailer of reading

down the screen eight pixels

at a time and setting one bit

In a byte for every pixel set.

This construct can be
defined In a loop - as In

lines 710-740 of the accom-
panying letterhead desig-

ner - and is simple enough
not to require any explan-

ation here.

The complete dump, con*
verted fqrquadrupal density
can he found fn

PROCsc reen_d um p.

The program, is a simple
editor to produce and prim
out a fancy letterhead. The
screen dump has been
modified slightly to give
double- height printing and
only dump the first three
screen lines (six on the
printed page!,

The number keys from
one tq eighi select the area
of screen to be edited. When
selected, use the cursor keys
to move the flashing cursor,

the spacebar to toggle a bit

and Control to exit back to

the main editor.

While in this mode press
Q to finish, S or L to save or

load a screen and P to dump
the design to a printer,

Remember, the number one
preceding each item of data
ensures that it's sent just to

the printer,

Now all that remains is to

Therefore the final

command to switch the
printer into standard density

the finished

letterhead

printed on
a dub
news sheet
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gtng out of Victoria heading over The

Thames and towards Battersea power

station.

Several linings surprised me a boot

Southern Belie Firstly, each station on

the route is represented by detailed

line graphics together with ihe sla

tions name at the top of the screen.

Secondly, the whole train run is in

real-lime, which means that each sta-

tion rolls into view only after the

correct mileage has been covered, and

; can take over an hour to reach

Brighton on a normal run.

The fun begins when you select the

Record Bon option. - this reconstructs

the conditions of the famous record-

breaking Brighton run in 19D3, and

you really have To concent rata to per-

form well I regularly managed to

S^^aither blow the pressure plugs or

boil the engine dry after only

10 miles or so!

Moving On to the next

\r ™PJl program. The Way Of ThemtU Exploding Fist needs no

TsSySf introduction to the vast

^^^jCff/majoriiy of Electron owners
as the original - and some
say still ihe best - martial

arts combat game,
1 am a Fist fan of long standing,

albeit on the BEG Micro. I was pleas-

antly surprised, therefore, to find the

Electron version fust as smooth and

responsive, and extremely pleyable.

Fist, although over two years old

now. Is my favourite out of all the

games on the Five Star III tapes Far

from being conducive to causing vio-

lent acts, it is a great game with which

Product Five Star lit

Price: fS 95
Supplier : Beau-Jolly. 2&A Bell Streel,

Rebate. Surrey RH2 7AO
Tel. 0737 272Q03

THIS is Beau Jolly's third Five Star

compilation and, as expected, ihe

games are yet again classic selections

from the list of Electron best-sellers.

Altogether there are seven games,
making up a (win cassette package

Fir-gt on i ape one is Southern Belle,

a realistic simulation of an old King

Arthur class a! earn locomotive hauling

a passenger train from London to

Brighton during the early 1930s. I

missed this title at its first release, so I

was anxious to find out what it W&S
really like

As it turned out. I was going

have to wail a while because
my Plus 1 caused no and
of problems during

loading, and eventually

had to be completely lnj©l©(
disabled

to work off your aggression.

The keyhoard arrangement looks a

little bewildering at first. However,

your fingers will soon find their way
around'the 10 player keys with

remarkable ease, To win a round, you

mu si either be the first to have scored

two full hits, made up from any com-

bination of lull or half hits, or have the

most hits by the lime the 30 second

round is over.

The computer player labs down
with such a satisfying crunch when hit

properly, yet displays uncanny intel-

ligence on the harder levels. Each
level spears in ihe form of a more
highly qualified opponent, and the

Turn fa Page 14

the software |lMte\
should do this auto-

matically. The idea behind
Southern Belle is simple \feJgV0
enough in theory, if not in ^==^2
practice. Vqu must drive the locomo-

tive from London to Brighton,

stopping at each station along the

way, while observing the proper con-

ventions such as blowing the whistle

before entering a tunnel and stopping

in signals.

The cassette insert supplied suf-

ficient explanation of the controls to

get me going, and 1 was soon chug-

>EtUUH
’ jllVi^TORTRil
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Hearting far Brighton on the Southern Bella
Jetting around in Strike Force Harrier
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rewar ^ ter vanquishing him is a

higher Dan rasing Anyone reaching

fourth Dan or higher will have a tough
job keeping their solus during the

ensuing onslaughts.

The third program on the complT
atton is Thunderstruck, an arcade
adventure. You play the part of

Spreeo, the space refuse collector,

who has been transported to an eerie

castle by a space-time thunderstorm.
Ah you want to do is gel back to

Myrtle and the kids, but you are
trapped hero amongst all manner of

medieval trappings, and the only com-
pany is a bunch of hostile assisidroids.

These used to be your garbage
collection droids, but they are con-
vinced that their rncarceraiion is alt

your doing and in true Frankenstein
form turn on their benefactor.

The castle is inhabiled by eight

characters, ali of whom wifi help you
by supplying useful objects in return

for something which they in turn can

use. Objects are to be found scattered

about the dusty corridors of the castle,

and Some require careful thought if

you intend to pick them up.

I enjoyed this game. The large

Spaceman sprite moves about
smoothly, as do the various characters
and other objects. The gameplay was
a bit frustrating at limes due to the fact

that I lend to find arcade adventures a

strain on the old grey matter.

Nevertheless, Thunderstruck is a

fun game and a worthy inclusion for

this compilation tape set.

The next game. Strike Force Harrier,

marks the start of the second cassette,

This is a full-scale flight and battle

simulator invoking lhai most famous
of jet aircraft, the Harrier Jump-Jet,
There is a great deal to this game,

but briefly you are in control of a Har-

rier during a large-scale battle. Your
objective is to clear the way for

ground troops to assault enemy HQ,
which is 500 miles to the North-East.

In order to enable the troops for-

ward movement you must prepare
landing sites along the way before
signalling the troop carriers to move
forward. However, the odd obstacle is

ready and waiting to thwart your plans
in the shape of SAM surface-to-air

missile sites, enemy tanks sporting
very accurate artillery, and supersonic
jets which are closely modelled on the
MIG23.
But all is not lost. You have at your

disposal a high-velocity cannon, two
Sidewinder infra-red homing missiles

and three bombs. The cannon is quite

tricky to fire, but effective against
tenks.

The sidewinders, on the other hand,
are a joy to use. Once you hear the

steady growling which signals that a

sidewinder has locked on a target, just

launch the missile, bank off to one
side and watch the fun as it disappears

rewarding explosion,

Mow for the disappointing part,

Strike Force Harrier is a brave attempt

(o bring a successful flight simulator

to the Electron, but the view from the

cockpit window can become so
complex that quite a reduction in

speed becomes apparent at these
times.

The scrolling movement of the hills

is far from smooth for the same
reason. One minute you can be flying

low, watching the radar and thinking

how lovely and flat the horizon looks,

when suddenly a 1000 fool mountain
appears out of the blue, After a while
you learn (o give the mountains a very

wide margin.

All In all, an excellent battle simu-
lation with all the tactical ingredients

necessary for hours of wit -straining

fun, let down only by slow screen-

ha rid ling,

Now on to Caveman Capers, game
number five. You, as Ogg the
caveman, have just found a new form
of transport - Kicksiart the turtle*

Needless to say. Kickstart is far from

amenable to the idea of giving anyone
a ride, end is doing his best to throw
you off balance, This is something at

which he is rather adept.

The object of the game is to manage
to soy aboard" KicksOrt while con-

trolling his progress past various
obstacles. Holes have to be jumped,
pterodactiles dodged, and snakes
ducked under as they fly overhead.

Caveman Capers is quite good fun.

The characters are large and friendly-

looking, especially Ogg, who looks

just as if he was taken straight from an
animator's table.

I did tire of the whole idea eventu-

ally. because although the smoothly
scrolling background is always
presenting yet more hazards to Ogg in

his travels, I just couldn't complete
more than the first handful of screens,

and there are 6C in all. Still, Caveman
Capers is a goat fun game where
humour Is definitely the order of the

day.

The next game of the set is a text

adventure, Project Thesius: Rick

Hanson 2. As such adventures on the

Electron go, this has got to be one of
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the best ever, E simply couldn't believe

the amount of detailed, atmospheric

description which abounded with

every location.

The program was written using a

unique text-compression system, and
very impressive it is too- The descrip-

tions ranged from 50 to @0 words
each, and kept me hooked by the

sheer escapism of the game.
Project Thesius is, as the subtitle

suggests, the sequel So the first Rick

Hanson adventure from Robico. This

time the plot involves an unnamed
enemy who has secretly made a major
breakthrough in particle beam tech-

nology, and is currently developing an
advanced weapons system,
codenamed Project Thesi US-

As -special agent Pick Hanson you
must maintain the balance of power
by finding Out as much as possible

about Project Thesius. You will be

taken by submarine to the enemy
coastline and left In Fisherman's Cove,

The rest is up 10 yoil- The submarine
will wait offshore until you have
completed the mission, whereupon it

will take you back to H.Q.

I found Project Thesius- immensely
enjoyable.. Some of the pu^Ies are

infuriating, bui I'm sure that the sol-

ution was always within my grasp. At

one point I was greeted by a particu-

larly officious lady guard who insisted

that I'd been swimming - which, I

couldn't deny - whereupon she
announced that swimming was
strictly illegal and promptly shot me
wilh her rocket launcher

That brings us to the last game in

(his classic collection - the famous
Frakt by Aardvark. Again, this pro-

gram needs no introduction as one of

ihe most original, humorous and play-

able Electron games of all time.

FraU involves a caveman, several

large hairy monsters and a yo-yo,

Before you close this magazine in dis-

gust, let me assure you (hat Frpkl is in

the best possible taste.

You play the part of the hapless

caveman who, armed only with his

trusty yo-yo. must find and collect a

large key which will allow him to pass

on la the next screen.

Each screen is a male of platforms,

ladders and ropes populated by in-

credibly cute-Jooking eight foot high

hairy monsters which look incredibly

gormless. Touching a monster,
though, is not recommended as you
will lose a life and hove to start again

from the beginning of the level.

What sent Frakl rocketing to the top

of the cherts at its original release is

probably the funniest idea ever incor-

porated into a game. To kill ihe

monsters no axe, bow- arid-arrow or

club is needed. Instead, wilh a Hick of

his powerful wrist the wily caveman
shoots out his yoyo which promptly

dislodges any monster careless

enough to be sitting in its path,

The title of the gams comes from a

little cartoon bubble containing the

word "Frali!", which appears above

your caveman's head when he is

unlucky enough to touch a monster or

fall off a log.

Add to this game three amazing

background tunes - and you can

quickly see why it was so successful

the first time round. In my opinion, it

deserves to do well this lime too.

There you hgue it. Seven gomes,

each one a timeless classic, and all for

£B.&5. Bear in mind (hat (he marks

given below are general averages

over all the games, as they differ one
from another so widely

Although t had my doubts about

one or two of the games at times, as a

package Five Star III is pretty unbeat-

able value.
Chris Mixon

7

8
Playability - - 8

10
CrVprnff 8

Over-priced budget game
Product: Creepy Cave
Price: f #>39

Supplier: Atlantis Software L imited 28

Station Road, London S£?5 5A G.

TeJ: 01 771 8642

CREEPY Cave is a budget-priced game
from Atlantis where you, as PIrfc

Daring, must recover your front door
key from an evil ghost who nicked it

from you one day. Quite what a ghost
would want with your front door key,

apart from gaining access for a quick

spot of haunting, isn't too clear - but

the game is quite good fun anyway.
The first thing that greets you when

you load Creepy Cave is precisely that

- a foreboding picture of a very

creepy -looking cave indeed. After the

game starts, you must wait for the

ghost to float across the first cavern

where it begins to leer at you in safety,

dangling your door key like a carrot

before a donkey.

Infuriated by this show of arro-

gance, you start out across the cavern

floor - and promptly dive head first

into a pool of acid. Back at the cave
entrance you try again. This time a

great leap sails you across the acid to

the tar shore. Ahh! Now you know

how to make that infernal ghost grin

from the other side of its ectoplasm.

Or do you? Wilh mounting satisfaction

you hop from ledge to ledge and
finally the opposite side of the cavern

is within sight.

With one mighty leap the ghost is

before you. Except that you are now in

the second cave r and that manic ghost

again floats away from you to a safe

position, still dangling your key entic-

ingly.

Cave number two is much more
interesting, with moving belts to con-

tend with besides the ever-present

acid pools. After negotiating a rela-

tively safe path and receiving only a

couple more acid baths, again the far

end of the cave is reached.

But what's (his? Now flaming
red-hot chunks of stone are falling

from ihe ceiling and plopping into the

acid pools, You begin to wonder
whether a quick trip to the key -culling

shop with your spare key might no!

have been in order after all.

Creepy Cave is quite good family

fun. There i& no. blood and guts, the

game is easy to play yet quite addic-

tive, and you never know what
surprises the next cave will hold. The
Story is perhaps a little off-the-cuff, but

whg cares? The days when games
were sold on a storyline itself are long

gone.

For a little less money Creepy Cave
would be an excellent buy. As it is,

with dozens of great budget games
appearing every year, Atlantis may
have less of a demand for It than there

would have been even as little as a

year ago.

Berry Wood

Sot/nft .. ., 5
Graphics 6
Playability .... ..... 7

Vaiue for money ....... ..... 5
Overall...
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BY CAR... AA signposting and ample
car parking space nearby

BY COACH... Chorlton Street Station
only a short walk away

BY RAIL... 300 yards from Piccadilly

railway station

...and every advance ticket comes
complete with a detailed map

Admit*ji^n *'

Eaitduiui.
f? fundir te>)

N«h tuppiy:

Adult 1-CKfti il £2 ia.ilve E l f

lOrdHsT lour Bduli iichriE,

Be! th# lillh FHEEf'l— Ur*d*f 16* ihttai* Cl Eta*# CU
iOrd*rr Four under- 1 6s tickets,

gc! the fifth ffltE'J

n I #ndtjiic t cheque m ade
pftyahrn to Database ExhibiihOirv*

Please debit my Acce&siYiu i

card no:

fltenald Building

Backville 5ErrqE

MiiKhnttr
March ifl ». ieaa

Pott to: Electron & ‘BBC Micro U»« Show Tnch-rts.

Europe House. Adllfigman Park. Adlingtan.
M«cie»l,ei£f. Cheshir# SK10 5NP

JdVemro ticket orcfets mutt
ifcp remved by Vtfaapvsdmy
Mere* Jr 1988.

Avoid the
queues!
Get your
ticket in

advance
«- and
SAVE £1
A HEAD! PHONE ORDERS. Ring Shmw Haltin'*. 0«25 B7992Q

PRESTEL ORDERS: Key *09 then 614566333
MICROLINK ORDERS MpifljQ* 7? MAG0Q1
Ptt&tO Quote credit t*td A29 4 fr
number ant1 tuts itdiirp.tf Vu?bb __ [_z.

Signed:

SBCMICRO

...at the Renold Building, UM1ST
Sackvilfe Street, Manchester

10am-6pm Friday March 18
10am-6pm Saturday March 19
10am-4pm Sunday March 20

Of course you'll find the very latest software
and peripherals for the complete Acorn range
at the Electron & BBC Micro User Show. But
there'll also be an exciting bonus:

Your personal passport to the

fascinating world of adventuring!

* Take part in reaMifa adventures and fight

sequences under the expert guidance of

Britain's top role-playing specialists.

* Join in a tantalising treasure hunt
for the young and young at heart W

* Find solutions to alt those
vexing puzzles at our
Adventure Advice GentfgF

J*

* Take home prizes of the

most popular adventure
games for the BBC
Micro and Electron.

It all adds up tdSmantastic

IT'S SO
EASY
TO GET
THERE!

day-out fdiilt the family!

YOUR ADVANCE TICKET ORDER



Acornsoft Snapper
upgrade listing

EVEN

’EXEC iNIPUP

Disregard! the two Mist#*#

We! I done, David, Watch out

for more goodies in next

month's Arcade Corner,

THIS month Arcade corner

is devoted entirely to an
Upgrade for Acornscft's

Snapper, probably one of

the longest-lasting games
ever seen on the Electron.

The upgrade was
originally written for the

BBC Micro by Hac-Man, my
opposite number at 77re

Micro User, but converted

for the Electron by David
Donaldson of Amersham,
Sucks. Regular readers will

remember David for the

Kiiler Gorilla mini-upgrade

in the October r9B7 issue,

Type in the listing exactly

as shown, then save it to

your own blank cassette

using the following
procedure:

»5PPflL SIEAMP

USt
4 SPOOL

This stores the upgrade
program in a form in which
it can easily be merged with

the Basic loader of the

original game. To play the

upgraded game, first enter:

then chain the original

Snapper tape as normal.

As soon as the Acornsoft

title page has been dis-

played and the Searching

message has appeared, stop

the tape and press Escape,

Put your own cassette into

the recorder and type:

error messages at the

beginning and end of the

merge - everything's fine.

After SNAPUP has fin-

ished loading, put the

Snapper cassette back into

the recorder, press Play and
type:

GOTO m
The main machine code file,

called ?, will then load.

After this has loaded, you
will be presented with a

menu offering the options of

higher starting levels end
extra or infinite lives. The
game normally awards an
extra life at 15000 points:

You can now choose not to

have this extra life or to

have an extra life every
15000 points.

Although you begin on
the level selected from the

menu (with the chosen
number of lives), you can

still play the original game.
On the high-score page
press 0 to select ordinary

mode - a normal game -
and P to start the next game
in practice mode with the

chosen level and number of

lives.

Incident ally, the tip given

in last month's column for

the rom version of Snapper
also works on the cassette

wersion, Simply add the
following line to the

upgrade program before
SPOOLing it:

HS I«*=MIMI)

1S0 PMELoid
Hi HOPE 4:v8u .23,1 ,&;0j0;

170 PMC upgr«e
3 SI CALL t3tfl«

191 :

*008 tEFFIfttuMftf*

10111 ?EP Snapper upgrade

10?U REP pHgfnil Elk writ
an a y 1537

103G ren adapted for Eiectr

or. ay (avid BoraLasan 1968

104# REfl |c) E L -c e r B-r User

1050 3

1030 $*=0:lW:l(eyrrid=t1*B

d=lM:nvi«*“l7B:scl=i3C;iE2=

&35tst3=i3*:E«Bi£bfc7i:tc»p

sti = t79:ttipiel’I7A:boni.n(=(,

15rHidit1-lj2CII

1070 inFltf*mi2A;reS^s>n5
L12B9:p»iEp*tcr=H2SE;tii>np9t

eh«H2CS
1060 B^B:0St=St:0L^Lt;c?u

refi * I F F E£ : snard- C f FF 3 ; pstyr

f=If FF4:aic', i ; lFFF7

1 E-90 PRINT 1*0(9,11 jSfllJXpe

r - The Upgrade*

1300 m tmi'M;
HoriiLtmH Elilf E

S<>73 HE* PRINT'Tes': EOTQ 1

230
T110 PS I NT'Nfl'i T *0 tf * 8 T ; "P L

ease type the screen no. (1-1

Ih V
112# IWoriitlf AI-CKRK1

3) AH VUCAS)<1 0# VJtL(AH>1

7 THEN (S-T:PSIkt TABtJM

);AJ

1110 St*mUiM:REH start

Level

1HB PmriB you wltt In!

ini t# It. vas< T^N3 ?
'

i

1150 &Ss=6ET;I F &!<>&? T»EN

PH«T'No' ELSE niMrtii- :3i

priifc=UH»lJt9:G(IT'D 1230:#

EH infinite lives

1 U0 prut TjLH-re, 1

1

) ?
p

; e a &

e type the nr. af Liveitl-12

Sh
1170 iNPUT SS:3F M'-CHKCl

5> 01 tfALtAJ3<l #R

2# HEN flli l ePGINT TABC37,

113# U=VAL(JUM:RE* to, r

f livit in reiEfva

319f PRINT 3: yau -art an e

Etra Life EVERT 1300# (min

is( T/N3 ? ;:A£-GET:IF ASo-39

THEN PRUlT'Ne
1

ELSE IRtHTr

(itBI- 1 :60TO 1230

12#0 PRIurta you unit HO

extra HfaU/JOt i:Jd£*S£T:l

f DP 01=1 HEN pft|9jT

«&-:MT0 1210

121# P.RINT“Hi‘;Stf#C(=lA9

122# :

123# m ]S ;0 TO 2 STEP 2 :f>

t=St#0:COPT St

124# .practice iU* 0:3tl y

EsUfe:5Tl( ruiEi;V reset er.t

ri li /? and np , af Li res Ks
#3

1230 J$R HeyreadiLW l#C:t

Turn to Pago 18

Share your hints, tips, peeks and pokes with fellow

Electron User arcade addicts, but please ensure they are

ell your own work.
Send them to: Arcade Corner, Electron User,

Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SKID 4NP
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Acornsoft Snapper upgrade listing

from Page 1

7

scan inooird
1260 ci CUP- IJ7:S«E

0 thUtktLH^ T :STK togglttX
ist if P prsissdj-i f 10

thfn (nUth sritiite iptft «

n

If 70 .a uhfck C#P = IttjJNE
0*cd«^&i« p:S’< togglti'1

, st

* ’ f Q j- 3 r tssed,i ' so t

fcih practice n?Ct off

1220 .picc€ L D X E 5 gq
;

, f ; tPJ r

3 : E< E a ^DfiCLtl. Stifp [*v

c.iL5K- Lt:5tl LirttiLftl* B

:

STS;' s#l phi elite- i cd

e

12?? .eafifis LDI* OSKtJTK U
V*l:LDK* GUCSSTH E i v«$ =tD3l

*

P : R T 5 ; i, set firdi'^ary md?
15C? .tog]t( E

1

j L E Itl f Lag

for prietict *ods o^/off

1310 ;

1JZ& .bamii LG

j

jcZt&tK t«?

flSCillt* (CliSTl t*ipSc3tl t

opr store
l J3& LDM S: .borloop LDA tt

ips<J;SEC:1Et:SBt# honirtiST
A te*p5tZ:l.DA teBps:3 ; SSC^ B

iSTA teBpscJ;UIf: 0 Pl. ^fn; 1

.

?abt r j( | iultiflles Of 1>SB0
fr&B score

EJ40 UU t«ipscZ:0H] loop.i

hetJw'BEfl Lasp.chuk:^ H res

uE: ‘ -3 c-heck for trir* life

1350 ,n( it INK;*"? boiloopj

p&ytit liu*b«r of Loops

1360 ,l 00P-thec* CPU *

:

BKE fifchfctil I
4 nyabff Q 1 [

oops grfiter th-ar i-asf no
hike- rtu cheek on re, pf It

VOS

1370 iM< fl:5TA yesiffOil r

oset hto s l r o a

c

k g

u

fUg

13&0 nfl_bon-o( JHP eoflt:k n

o eifra life - return to gai

e

1190 .^chick L&A ytlLile:B

NE ng_ bonus ;l choc k i < tJ!rs

life already Guarded this l

OOP

U00 m nuttclNC LW»iLI
Ar £F F 2 ST* yet Life: 1

! au£rd r

ure Life

H 10 jss £1B3?:JSfl S17fB

UiB .cunt rerJtonj];^
t return to >ain g»ie

HJO :

TU0 P^^pracpaiph

USB !IEH4&EmEJU!lElC«
imntih
U60 COPT H;jSP practice::

J : B EH patch for practice ic-d

H7B Ir 3\ = | THEH 15f|:5EI

check if btinui Is it eace tit

foeratien

KS& PS^hoitpaich

H9| tflPt XI:

J

HP t!Dnus:N0P:

3:9EK pitch for ton 4 s every

15006 points if selected

’Hi NEXT

1510 :

I^S S|35S0= U-Ortlinerji i&

de - P’frattise #ode

1530 :

1U3 fit# dua <ar fleriantti

seo high store cable

11SI Mdatl!£0i=£H00:ltbid
j t

’
‘ X J

r ) -i
J

A pfl r nf of t
J

T560 hiditl!M3<UHB:*fliid
at1*t50i-'Acornsof f
T570 f’datl 'S2, 6 = sJD3£:Sil'id

asl-rtfil J
= 'A«rnSflff

15&0 h-dat1i«09Mi0M:i<hid
ait + l70-)-'*p0rnsflf t'

1590 t-:dat1'£0f = E50fl&:ifhid

*iT+lflCi='At0fnsflft'

16M i'datl!E 0 F^fr03 B;$ 4 h:d

icT+4Xfli 2'Ai0rniaf i

U10 hidit13ilM700f:S(hid
9tT+l0ii='3ceirnj0ft'

U20 hiditl:if^SH03B:S<h f d

irTt£Cfl}*'3eorniaff

U 3 d hiditl
:

t

‘

8 s £ 903 E:Hrid
iET+HC)*'Acorn$0ft

U40 hiditl!U0=«2X7e:lihi
dHt1+iF0J='&ivid Dtnalcsar

HW hidilTlitE-irttHEB ess

entiel fin

1640 :

1 6 7 B E3IDPfilK

1611 :

1693 SEfPSacioad

T70fl :X!?J0’t?0dHFfi9:Jt9fli =

timmi
1710 'i9&S^ieEi?0Z21:!t90t«

tFl?0«Aj
1720 !l9iS;|||«4l|ZFFi!I9H"

ftFFF73009

1730 !IVie=»4A2«Hf:!lt1C*
LBSFfFilE

1740 !l920=l9ai!0l«:ri?2X-

£0K»(4B
175& JI920=£[4@6FE?9:!&9ZC^

I6SM69U
1740 EO0=t60266aU:!&93i =

1#00&?EAE
>770 CALL £900

77j/5 fisting if included fa

this month’s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53.

ele^H[M^tTuiuiriunfils]eiecg^

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

The nine complete issues, April to December 1986:

Games: Invasion Force, Missile Jammer, Fishing, Snap,
Cricket, Cavern Capers, Horse Racing and Santa's Sleigh.
Machine code: Qsword calls, *CODE and *Lfl\IE explained,
text editor and Basic compiler. Discs: Recover lost files,

random access filing and extra commands. Education: Music
tutor, Crocodile Tears, Maths Fun, Company Count and Yule
Spell Graphics: Screen dumps, Draw Writer and all Sasic
commands explained.

Only £6.90

Need a binder for

your magazines ?

Well send one
for £3.95

* Price includes

p&p (UK onfy

}

TOORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53



Game

Try pitting you wits against
your penny-pinching Electron
in CHRIS NIXON's arcade game

GONE are the days when
old-timers used to pass the

evening at the local public

house, playing shove-
ha'penny with the young-
sters. However, now you
can try your hand against

your Electron's nimble fin-

gers in this faithful repro-

duction of the original - but
with a difference.

Shove Penny consists of a

special playing table divided

into different store zones by
horizontal lines.

The idea is to place a

penny a! the Trent of the

table, and use the palm of

your hand to shove it across

the table top - hopefully to

stop between the borders of

a score zone.

Your peony must not lie

across a zone boundary, nor

even touch one, to score the

points for that zone.
Therefore, a fair amount of

skill is needed to place your
penny, because the higher

scoring zones are at the far

end of the table, and are

much narrower than the
lower scoring zones.

Each player takes it in turn

to shove a penny; and the

highest scorer wins the
round- The player with the

highest cumulative score
after 20 rounds wins the

game.
Your score is displayed at

the lop right of Ihe screen, in

the colour of your counter -

blue - with your opponent's
below it in red-

At this point I should
introduce your opponent —
the Electron, Veteran of
many a long session at the

table, your adversary is no
mean player. So you'll have
your work cut out to gain the

skill necessary to make any
impression on its scoring

abilities.

Shove too hard and your
penny will bounce off the

wooden guard at the end of

the table end slide back
toward the lower scoring

areas
Shove too gently and you

won't score highly enough
to win - a simple yet subtle

set of rules designed to

cause much frustration, not

to mention costing you the

odd naughty wager.
There is a difference with

this version of the game.
Though. Wafer thin counters

are used instead of pennies

so they glide over each
other when a collision

would normally have taken

place. Therefore a new rule

has to be added:
If one player s counter

Eands on the other's, cov-

ering any portion of it ai all,

then that player will pick up
the opponent's score for

that round - if any - to add
to his own, if any.

This turns the gameplay
into quite an aggressive tac-

tical battle, "The Electron will

always try to cover your
counter if you score in one
of the lop two areas - the

100 point and the 5Q point

zones.

It won't always manage
this, but it does try, and
succeeds alt too often.

Therefore your strategy

could be to go for the lower

scoring zones where pos-

sible so as not to aft rad: th e

Electron's attention to your
counter. But is this best? Try

it and seel

Always try lo cover the

Electron's counter when it

has scored highly, as you
only have lo cover one edge
to add his points to your
own. It's always worth a try.

After each round the order

of play swaps, with the
player who went first in the

previous round now going

second. This gives both
players the chance to ' huff

'

the opponent's counter an

equal number of limes
during each game of 20
rounds.

The spacebar is used to

control all the action, as
your counter will cycle

across the bottom of the

table continuously, letting

you stop it at the best spot.

Wait until it is where you

Turn to 2t

VARIABLES
P«aver

.
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5
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S
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SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1 .99

1

.

Grand Prix/Doy at the Races/Manic Mole

2.

Invasion Force/HaijnledyParaehute

3.

Lunar Invaslon/Lander/Jam Butty

4, Howzat/Fehlng/Golf

5, Starnght/Skrambte/Kafate Warrior

6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castfe of Sand
7. Atom Smash/Khock Out/ Reaction Tester

fl. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9. Break Free/ Missile Jammer/Code Breaker

ALTERNATIVES AT 4 1 >99

Dead or Alive
Mineshaft

Video PtnbaB
Microball

Rik the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectaciiar
Craiee Erberf

Ucence to Kill

Confi^Ion
Night Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT £1,99
Bar Billiards

Mango
30 Dotty
Trapper

Return of R2
Video Card Arcade

ACQRNSOFT M££
Sphinx Adventure ,...£1 .00

Starship Command £1 .00

Hopper .00

Chess £1.00

Business Games
Boxer

£1.00

£1 .00

Me and My Micro £1 .00
Snaoner ... £1 .00

Complete Cocktail Maker £1,00
Watch Your Weight £1.00
Llnkword Italian *,..£2.25

Llnkword Spontsh £2.25
Turtle Graphics .*„ .£2,25
Advanced User Guide .....£3.25

IVAN BEflG SERIES
English CSE/GCE ,£2.00

Biology CSE/GCE ....,£2,00

Maths 1 CSE/GCE £2.00
Maths 2 CSE/GCE £2.00

View (Wordp recessing) £1 1 .95

Viewsheet £11.95
Usp .,£7.75
Logo......... 28.50

ATLANTIS
League Challenge £2.99

Survivors £2,99

Panic * £1 .99

Cops and Robbers ..*,,* £1 .99

Creepy Cave ,,.,£1 ,99

BUGBYTE
AT 42. 75 EACH

Uranlons

Hunkydory
Tennis

PionB
Savage Pond

Cricket

Starforce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack
Temptation
Dunjunz

Squeatoolizer

Sky Hawk

ttmasatma
Repton 1 £2.49

Death Star *..£2.49

Wortd Geography £2.49

Dog Fight £2.99

Combat Link £2.99

Warehouse £2.99

Suds ,...,£3.99

Peter Scott Trilogy £2-99

Cascade (50 Games) „*„.£2 99
Daredevil Denote **„,£! ,99

Snooker (Visions),, £1 .99

Taraan (Mattech) £2.99

Football Manager £2,99

Last of the free £3.99

XOR £4.99

Micro Value (4 games) £3,99

CJJEREMLUILES
Ftve Star Games Vol 3 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol A £7.50

Life of Reptan £5.50

Spellbinder ...£7.50

Elixir., £7.50

8ane Cruncher £7.50

Omega Orb £6,25

Dispatch Rider ........,.£6.95

Ransack £7.50

Ziggy .................. £6.95

Impact £7 .50

Graham Gooch Cricket £7.50

Thunderstruck II .,..,.£6,95

Powerpock II (7 Games) £7.50

Play It again Sam ... £7.50

Palace of Magic £7,50

Codename Droid. ...£7,50

Crosse Rider £7.50

Co|3o$u$ 4 Chess ,*.**. ,£7.50

Fteycostria ,*,*„**.* „„,„,t.,.£fi 50
Sphere of Destiny ...,....£6.50

Superior Hits Vol 3 ....£7.50

Elite. £10.50

Around World 40 Screens £5.50

Repton 3 ,-£7.50

Paper Boy . „ *. * *„ ... * .£7.50

The Lost Crystal , £9.95

The Hunt * ..*.,£7.50

Village of Lost Souls .,,£7.50

Spitfire 40 £7.50

Spy v Spy *,.. £7.50

Brian Clough Football £12,50

Five Star Games Vol 1 ...£7.50

Five Star Games Vol 2.,,. £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 1 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 £7.50

Phantom £7-50

Evening Star *.,.,£7,50

Winter Olyplod '88 ....£7-50

Star Wars .£7.50

TowerHill Computers Ltd
1 Hockcfilfe Road
Leighton Buzzard

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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Game

From Page 19

and the power meter on the

right of the screen will begin

lo climb.

When you have collected

enough power for the shot.,

release the spacebar, If you

keep it pressed, the power

meter wilt reset to zero and
begin climbing again and
continue cycling until you

release the key. Your
counter will be tired, and the

computer will calculate your

score according lo the rules

of play

If either of you lands on

the other' s counter you will

hear a two-tone sound let-

ting you know that extra

points have been gained by

the top counter,

!|f you don't hear this

sound when the counters

are overlapped it means that

the lower counter had not

scored anyway, and there

were no points to be collec-

ted by the top counter.

At the end of 20 rounds

the computer will add up the

scores, awarding the game
to the player with most
points. You can then begin

another game, and it is then

up lo you to halt the action

when a pre-decided number
of games have heen played,

want to fire from, and press

space. Hold the key down,
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Turn to Page 22
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Shove Penny listing

From Page 2 I

5iS TBaw*:7(fc+1Mkl:?[&+?)

-G*

558 yt

5*8 UUs^^rpjEhSfRUC
570 DEFFSOtsMAl^U,^,.
bW

538 V«ll):t(OLl f tH:KQVE i-

59®

MmTM
40C JDl'42 ENDPB-3C

6 if ar(Pft0tpwer;rWB0:r!

m REPEAT :IFp^ TB P&Qtifl<

4,1.Z
r
43,.l,vH £LS£ mCmfl

,1Z f 3,i£rfI)

*38 y*sy>-«:j*flpM:Ifpl*

*40 U NT 1 LNO

T

IHK E T (-991: pi*

tpMl.S-CRNDUWiMBzENOPR
DC

452 DEFPROtscm: IF VaK*1 i

I=E!iI:U=crSiPe0CstflFt
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EATM^*U;tt*ytt;E*Llpn«i
T !HE=B : REPEAT : M = ENA Et( -99)

e

UN T

[

n I BE = 10 OR I£

*70 II h=0 T [3 CHLrepltt*;
AlMtU+2;lF Jillr-iS *HO

450 UNTU.1 S :S0lfM©t ,-tS , 1 50

,^ENJPm
472 aEFPRoct r PiSOLikii ,4,8

0j2;I!: = ( U!fJ-jn!ii=lltE7lK

»a«lit4LLf ift!fiKt-?it<nifdrp

,7*lE?xCdftrd = p.cAif>'CGcrfl-SyS

t e&'v-f ts tflrttENDPPac

720 »FPR0Crah4t:Jf g&l»8

X3*PSljTK'P¥JtlPflDCltDrf

710 FORLMTTOlt00:NE(r:SIHj

Nil, 4,80, T0

720 If goMT OR (aol'l ANb

piUS0) KKMMl«)*4iWa 232

GAMptiiilCnDMPJ) ELSE H>fU
1-3 + RN D (7M : f 1*2. 12 : A X*fi £» tl

N0H3-Z)
710 7thiDt=l:C4LLprinfttAL

i'irtiEAl^j.taerdEG? I*?ycoar

d : c s 3* F Nf e &f§ : EH D PRO C

740 DEFFH»c&ftir3-?Xfii5fd:

IF yl>\t THEN If yU2> -HC
750 IF yl>44 THE HIE yV64

=5#

760 IF yt>l# MENLF yl*112
=20

770 IF jUUt ‘5 ELSE =0

740 KFPRpCiftcTftilF Wtp
i3>Gti!-A Ah£ ARD p

AN 6 pyS-;c /ii+HJ EH

5PH0E

790 IF gqS=0 d$3>0 SOU

N®n-15^4S r 5iSaVHP1 f ‘T5^»
,5

803 IF ge£-l AM cs^i m
NOT,-t5

H ?4e,5i5051h«1,-T5^2B®

,5

S10 If gal=l csl££i!+»i! E
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0
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920 DATAHiSlBIiMfltU
930 D*T4]03fBQflfB5ft?0A«0

940 REP stEai^d EBU*iitr

950 DAT A 8 009830 2 000 4 0347

960 DATA4102840703070209

970 DATA 83 03 BIB 3 i<70303fj

980 DATA Bl 09#B0 3 B3Q 80901

990 DATA £50 3 0109 010 3 038

3

1080 data® 90 38103 ill 90611

1010 DATAfl 303 £903 018 10 309

1020 DATA03038 J010A070387

1050 DITA0Z04ftHM3B?fl009

1040 DirA03Q32g0££;0E0£03

1Q5D imii, M,il,10,18, 26,

23,21,81,14
1040 JAMES, 21

1078 DA M3 $2 ,912,2 ,100,384,

790,5,50

2000;NEJT:ENDPigC

1880 BJMJSt, 625, 1,20,416,4

00,8,5

1890 DEFPi(3Cih(3iil9S,yS>:ttl

STMdIeIF LE*itS<5 icS^TRI
tfI(5-LENitS/0 ' »*se 1-

1100 f 0 fi L X = T T 0 L E Ns E S : 1 FHa DJ

(sc5,LX,n- 8 ie.I*LEFTHseS

.fH-tJ + "0’‘*8I6H TIC scl, LENSeS

-LtJ

TUB N£tT:P*DCn<2l,9,«,S8,
255-rU4l:PSDCM(5Ei,6,7,9?|
,ytt:EMnO£
1121 &£ F PRO C hea Sff r i png C 5 q i

2

0,9,0, 58, ®J:PR.OCsh(STlilplS,A

,3,928,900); PR OEihCSTR I ,

A

,3,1 120,9807 ePROC id**t«M>
4!EPRDtjhDyf5c1!,78B}:E*DM0

C

1118 3EFP80Cttt^:FO?L^fl?O
ftr?U iNEXT

;!*d att;t)rcWljEltDMOC
1H8 MfPa®CrtsiQri:FMU=0

TOffibufftrflJtaiilftrHLJtfE
lT:SMMe1:n=^c1:tAlLrf(ili
ct:EMFMC
1158 Of f PRO tpjiiBf : F OR LS- 1 TO

This fisting is incfuded in

this month $ cassette
tape offer', See order
form on Page 53
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LINERS
THIS month's 10 Liners con-

sists of four machine code
integer maths programs
provided by Julie Boswell.

These ready made routines

designed to be incorpor-

ated into your own machine

code programs.
The first 10 Liner will

prompt for two numbers.
V!iese wilt be stored at &70
and ft 72- When the machine
code is called they will be

added and the result placed

at a 74.

The second program is

very similar - it subtracts

the second number from
the first and prints out the

re suit. The same memory
locations as before are

used.

The third program.
Division, will prompt for

two numbers. The second is

divided by the first then the

quotient and remainder are

printed out. The memory
locations from &90 to &93
are used as workspace,

The last is Multiplication,

two numbers are mul-

tiplied and the result

printed out- Two-byte
integers are used to store

the numbers and result, so

these must ait be below



Are you in

on the plot?
In Part 2 of his sprite animation series
ROLAND WADDILOVE shows how to go
about plotting them on the screen

IN this short series wq II be

looking at some of the
techniques involved in

moving characters around
the screen-

The characters we'll toe

using aren't the normal
built-in or user defined
ones, but are multicoloured

sprites of any size or shape,

like the ones found in top-

selling arcade games,
The sprites will be able to

move anywhere on the

screen with pixel accuracy
and we won't be restricted

to normal character print

positions as with Basic*

And the techniques used
are among the fastest

around to achieve the speed

necessary for quick-fire

arcade shoo t- 'em- ups.

Vou"ll need to be fairly

familiar with G5Q2 assembly
language to follow the pro-

grams and routines given,

and I am going to assume
this is the case.

The machine code will be

fairly advanced, but you
won't need to fully under-

stand how she routines work
- you can get by with simply

understanding how to use

them (many people can
drive a car, but Tew know
how they actually work).

Last month I started the

series by presenting a Mode
5 multicolour sprite de-

signer This enables you to

create any number of sprites,

and you can work on up to

four frames of animation at

once.
The sprite editing grid in

the designer can cope with

sprites from a minute one
pixel by one pixel up to a

massive 24 by 32 pixels,

The characters designed
are saved to disc (a disc

system is essential for

machine code* games pro-

gramming! as a series of

screen dala bytes. The first

two bytes hold the width
and height,

The sprites can be loaded
directly into memory by
your machine code pro-

gram, However, it is often

useful to store them as a

series of data statements in

3 separate program, or at

the end of the assembly
listing*

Program I will take a sprite

19 H*. Data Hike-

23 RODE t

It INPUT Sprite file fla

e: ipritti

it 0StilTM« sprites*

m
S& PRINT' ’Ssmt luadEfl.

40 1KPUT "Hflta fill hill

70 (ISCUlfm
M KX**mi:U'?lflB1±LErp

IZIftKUattiri-TIZtMTA
(0 PRSNT'9f03R«H spMttS

lit PRINT WflREH
n*iU

110 FOR IUi Tfl ti-i

120 FDR Jl-B Tt tt-l

110 H rs:

101+1

H0 If LENUil>20fl Of tit*

)!'i m r^n-n ii*un«i
J,LEN(iIM) 1PRWT siiU"U*
10: as^srttit Lt>* bATA

T50 ktUT

140 KEtT

170 *%fm

Program i

off disc and convert it into a

"SPOOLed file of Basic data

si elements. This file can be

lagged on to the end e! a

program by ‘EXECing it.

The first line will be a REM

with the sprite name and the

second line will I ell you I he
sprite width in columns and
height in rows.

If you have created a

sprite with last month's

editor, run Program I and
enter the name of the sprite

at the prompt. Now enter

the name for the # SPOGLqd
hie and it will then bo writ-

ten to disc, The data state-

ments can be "EXECed on

to the end of a program al

any time.

Having created our sprites

using last month's designer

and the data maker
presented here, fl

r

s time to

move on to plotting them on
the screen. For this we'll

need to know how the Elec-

tron organises its stream
m Emory.

Figure I shows the top left

corner of the Mode 5 screen.

Note that as you go down
the screen the addresses
increment by one quite

nicely until the bottom of

Ihe first character row.

Then there is a jump of

8039 to the next byte on the

top of the second character

row, and after this they
increment by one again till

the next row,

Going across the screen

there is an eight-byte jump
each time.

Armed with this infor-

mation we can write a

How 0: &5S0D &58D8 8(5810

*5801 &53Q9 &581 1 ...

8(5802 &530A &5B12 ...

&5S03 &58QB &5S13 ...

&5E04 &56QC 8i5814 ...

&5805 &58QD &5B15 ...

8(5806 &580B &5816 ...

Si5807 &500F 8(5817

Row 1

:

8(5940 &594B &5950 ...

8(5941 &594S 8(5951 ...

&S342 &594A 8(5952

8(5943 &5S4B 6(5953 ... Figure t: The
top left corner

of the Mode
5 screen

?<t EiFCTFtOti USER March J9BS



Programming

IMEK Suple Print J7f ITT rski 750 STA Lfip

ZtiPSOCiiMBbU m m --a 740 LD* ieip+1

3&H0DE $ m lbt =0 750 ADC rE

-Of LDA Jits 760 STA nu*1
SIMM *10 STA tup 770 STA teiptl

if 420 L&A r-M+1 785 &EC CPlu*r.£

705E* PROCassefib.s 450 ST A tfip*1 793 SHE IflDBi

SlriflW=I70 Hi, leapt 303 STS

mt* 450 L&4 ram ill

ifcUnjirtiitt 4 60 SIA letprows S2#.iprilr

110t4iprQM$:£f5 470. Loflp2 Elf]

T20cplu»ns-&76 480 .neupitg S4#NKT

1 3-0 F »B P i£5 = 0 TO 2 STEP l m IDA 4300#,

X

i$#FCR i ?0 TG 127

H|PX=(f00 50# STA faniM MlEAD 7Pt

IHE opt M» >10 lilt amsfx+i
tH S2# ID* new 8&0NE1T

171\nevaJtreer iddrfii S3! m *7 3MEWPHAC
! &0LD A ->t$D0B HMZS6 its CAP «7 700

t9flS TA rtu $52 3ES b-OllDi 910REB SMITE
200LDA -’15^0 ® I V2 S

6

5 40 INC pew nmn xh/M2
Z1BSFA nrn+1 $70 Bhit neit HfMTA ft,0,MX#, 0,0,0,

220 $10 INt new+1 MXXXM, 17,17,17,0,#

,B,E. 0,0, 1,1, 3,207, 2t?,25S,1HfllntfufUaUpHte aidr S 9C JHP nut
2A0L&A ^sprite tD3256 ifC.bat :ee 19, 5, 7, 11,45, 40,40, 49, 52,

X

2S0ST* r.cvdati*1 *10 LPI r#y 48,255, 25$,M&Al-JV, 132

260LM ^sprite DEYJ56 420 m r|3B ,102, U4,m, 013,15,!5,H,H

270 ST a nndm*2 410 ST* n ty ,15,13, 11^,0, 17,0,

280 440 ip* new*! 2,94,192

f9lM*iridtM*lul0hi 65# ADC *1 940SI1A If?, 1.00,0,0,#,13*,

HftLH *4 449 STA newtl 134,234, 2#4, 20., 204,204, 134,

SHUT 67f.ne <t 134,0, 0,2, 0,3, 12, 12,H,4J,1£

JUJSH print iHE DEC Trip rod

5

7,258,204,0,0,0^0,0,0,1,0,0,

33ftTS 49# Ki l««2 0, 0,3,0, 0,0, 0,3, 0,2,0, 0,3,0,

34#

150. print

34# ST* tfilutrn

700 L&A trip

710 * PC *3

720 STA ftf.

3,0,#, 0,0, 134,3,0,#

Program U

machine code routine Eo

plot our sprites. Program IE

is a demonstration which
prints a large sprite on the

screen.

Enter it., save it, then run if

- the machine code will be

assembled and called, dis-

playing a single frame of a

walking man on a Mode 5

screen.

The method used by the

sprite print routine -

labelled print - is to draw
Ihe character column by
column, each one byte wide.

The sprite data is Stored in

the data statements starting

at line 930 Icrealed by Pro-

gram It andthe si^e isstored

in line 920.

As you can see, X is four

and Y is 32 so the sprite is

four columns wide and 32

rows deep. The print

subroutine consists of two
loops - an outer and an

Inner. Written in pseudo
code it would look like:

F<m CDtllOTil TO 4

FDD rn*=l TO 3?

Set bjfte flf dats

Stora ft In screen ran

HUT rou

HE1U teluu

The screen address is

incremented by one for each

row in the inner loop and
the bottom of a character

row is detected by ANDing
the low byte of the address
with sevem then comparing
it with seven. If it is equal to

seven then an extra &13B is

added to the address to

move on to the next -screen

row.

Before calling the print

routine it is necessary to set

up several variables. The
address to print the sprite at

should be stored in new, the

sprite data address in new-
data + 1 and The X and Y
registers loaded with the

width and height before
calling print.

Line 490 is unusual - this

isthe ling which pick&up Ihe

sprite data from memory;

490 lm tim f
t

It assembles to:

» n 10

The sprite data address is

poked into the second and
third bytes - 00 30 - rtew-

ddta+ 1 and newdata+2. The
reason for using this

method is that this is an
absolute indexed instruction

taking just four cycles. We
could have used something
like:

LC A tsdltiM

but at five cycles this is

slightly slower and would:

involve extra coda to boot

As El stands, the print

routine simply pokes the

sprite data directly to the

screen. This means that any

background stored under-

neath it will be destroyed.

Furthermore, we haven't yet

got a method of removing
the sprite from the screen.

These minor difficulties

are easily circumvented by
adding the following lines to

Program IE:

« 6=5 ET

call im
49$ m fntuM

Now the sprite data will

be EORed with the screen.

Run the program and when
Ihe character is printed,

press a key to erase Et - the

machine code is called

again to EOR the data with

the screen a second lime.

Now you've got a routine

to print and erase sprites on
the screen, moving one
around is a simple matter of

printing it at one position,

erasing it and printing it

again at another position.

Moving a sprite by calling

print to erase it then print

again to redraw it at the new
position is rather slow and
long winded. It is much
better lo combine the two
operations - erase and
re-draw at the same time.

Program III shows how
this is achieved. It contains a

simi Ear, but slightly modi-
fied print routine. Enter i( r

save it and run it. Press a key

to move the sprite. A lot of

Turn to Paffti 27
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TUTANKHAMUNS REVENGE
Arcade adventure Set in the tomb of

Tutankhamen. As an intrepid explorer,

your task is to explore end collect all

the treasure.

Comes complete with full game

editor,

AVAILABLE for your BBC B and

MASTER machines £40/80 Track) si

only £7.95.

Plan B2 The "Red-hot sequel" to Plan B, the

Electron User Golden Gama.
' It is probably the best showcase of what your
Electron can achieve that I have ever seen" Quote
from Electron User, February 88.

Sound 10
Graphics . - .10

Playability , . 10
Value 10
Overall 10

Available on BBC/ Electron at £2.90.

Order Plan B2 directly from us at B & L and
for just d extra get Plan B.

You can obtain your copy of the above titles direct from Grand Slam Entertainmenu. Port and packaging free I (

1

Send cheque or postal outer made payable to Grand Slam Entertainments tos

B & L Distribution. Units 1 & 2, Coni on Developments. Watery Lane, Darwen, Lana. BB3 2ET,

or phone 01 439 0668 * Credit card hotline Vita or Access.



Programming

4 From Page 25

Initialisation is required

be Tore print can be ceiled as

quite a few variables have to

bo set-

The old address of the

sprite is stored in aid, the

new address in new, the old

data (frame one of the ani-

mation sequence} in old-

data+"\, and the new data

(frame two] in rrewdafe+l,

The sije is passed in the X
and Y registers, (Program III

uses the same frame twice

so there isn't any ani-

mation).

To put the sprite on the

screen initially, put is called.

The old address and data

aren't important and all you
need to do is set the new
address and data.

Finally, Program IV con-

tains a routine called con-

vert which will convon an

x,y coordinate into a screen

address. These aren't the

normal graphics coordi-

nates however, but are

based on a 40 by 25€ screen

with the origin in the top Left

comer of the display. This is

the byte size of the screen -

40 bytes across by Z5B
down.
Type in Program IV and

run it. Enter the x and y

coordinates at [he prompts
and the address will be
printed Out. Slick to within

the screen limits otherwise

you'll just gel a nonsense
address.

• There is enough materiel

here to keep you going till

next month, when f'H show
how to move sprites in front

or behind other objects on
the screen without affecting

them In any way.

IB SEN Sat screen edtrej* Jtt LD* tin0*1

EE aR«»sw&if 321 ADC #0

3# a H[NT 330 STA tenptt

iE 1HPUT-* coordinate fX% 3A| m
SB IHiPUT-e coordinate ,TI 350 15ft A

60 CALL t 340 L5R A

70 fitimddrtiBH'rtin 320 LSI 4

m tFFEE m A S L 4

ae eks 390 I It

90 m LEA tlblS r
l

tee DEE PROEtfifthbU A 10 ADC tea:

110 m ST A till

120 f OS Pi55=0 ro l STEP } 430 LEA

170 PI* fc9|0 440 ADC tei|+l

140 { flpr 451 STA tfnp-

1

150 460 RTS

H0 41, Y —> id-urfsa 470

170 .efliwert 400 .table

1H lH =1 490 HPT finable

1M ST* Leap*
1

500 3

200 TKA 510 HITT

210 A£L A 521 ENDPROC

m AS L A 533

23# SUL rtip+1 540 DEF fRtlble

24# ASL A 550 FOR !t=0 T0 3!

25f m ceipM 560 DDPf jits

260 ST* tens 57# mv I5M#*U»IHB
270 m 500 }

280 AND #7 590 NEXT

290 Ap-i tens m (fill

300 STA tEip

Program IV

It BE I Slaptf Print 430 ST A n*bd*it*2 35# LDA (3000,

K

1270 LEA tflfll^l

2fl PlftambU 440 ha is screen iddresi 38# ED# HldM 12 BP ADC -0

30 HO EE 5 430 0.1 =11m mite S’# 5TA 1 290 STA im4
40 CAU S«fl# 460 ST* otc 3B# m 1J&0 STA teipUT
50 m 470 04 *£SBi0 BEV256 m LDA c.d 1310 LDA tone

6B 430 ST* tldtl m AN? 4 1320 ADC 4
70 BE* ?RDtme»bli 490 Lb A -sprite MDZW 910 CPI? *7 1330 STA old

30 ncirsI7fl 500 ST# slEdiit'T 970 EH bottonl 1360 STA tone

90 ok=irz 510 O# = sprite 619252 9J0 INC oid 1 350 LDA Uit4
100 E«*P'I74 520 ST* alddm+2 940 GfiE next 1 1360 ADC 4
110 [ftp 1=676 530 LSI -6 950 EnC cia*i 1370 STA isLd + 1

121 rotfi-l?8 540 LDT *32 960 JHP neul 1360 SU te*p4
132 teipro*i=S79 556 J5R print 970 .Dattcnl 1 390 DEE ea liians

142 CoLflfh**t7l 560 RTS m LDA a ,

c

H00 BMF LQEpI

150 FUR B9»:0 T# 2 STEP 2 570 m ADC 43# H10 RTS

160 fi*wm 520 .pvt 100# ST* alb 1420

170 [ OPT pus 590 ID# 430 101

B

LDA aldtl HJ0 , sprite

182 600 5 T * a LG 1021 ADC *1 1440 3

192 Visit sprite screen 610 ST# cWtl 105# STA de+1 1450 NEXT

202 LEA '65600 HQBjSi 620 104# Hi# FdP 4 to 127

210 ST* new 630 .print 185# LDA ne« U70 if AD mm LDh ,i5E00 DU258 660 ST* £| Lynns 105# m p? 148# PK-PJ4
23# ST* neu+1 650 STr raws 107# CAP 3 7 H90 NEXT

24# L

D

* =ssri '
e Pfit25i 688 LEX 4! 1080 #EQ bptt*i2 150B ENEPJIflC

25# ST* neudstr+l 67# LDT -0 1090 IhC ireu 151#

240 LDA * sprite DI9256 68# LDA neit 1100 #h!E flfit? 152# m SPRITE

270 STA ntKdjTit# 69# ST* tenpl 11 IB INC ™* +
l 153# KEN 1--KI T = 32

280 LEX *4 70# LDA newtE 1128 JHP rest# 154# DATA H, 0,2,

C

r C/3, 0,2,0

,0^0,17,1?,0^,17,17,17,#,29 E LOT -32 718 5TA cipsI+1 tlil batto*2
300 J SR Silt 720 LDA a. it 1H0 19 A re. 3, 2lf, 217,231,

119, 3, 1, 15, 45, 413,6#, 60, 52, 4-8

,4, 255, 255, £5, 65, 221 , 221, 10

2, 1#2, 186,164,253,15,15, 14,1

4,13, 13, 11,9,0,17,#, 0,3,12,1

31# 73# ST A tens 1150 A5C 433
320 \irii t far in? 74# LDA fl Ld + 1 1160 STA nei

33# i SR IFf£# 75# ST* tenp+1 1170 IDA fieer+t

34# 76# , leopi 1160 ADC #1

35# \*pve tprife 77# LDA rage 1190 57A fitsf+1 92 r
96, T 92

362 LDA i£5D20 H0D254 780 ST* tenprpue 1200 next# 1550 Data 192, 128,0,1,1, !34

,136,284,204,214,204,204,13637# ST * ,ie* 790 * Hep 2 1710 SEE Lei pra vs

30# LDA *65820 DEV256 300 fc Tneud3t a 1220 BN E i. onp-7 ,13t,8,#, 3, 0,8,12,12,54,43,1

39# ST* nev+1 310 LDA 65002,5 1730 LDA [ tec-1 27,231,204,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0
402 LDA -sprit* IT1D25& 320 m t*eiil/f 1240 ADC ffi ,8, #,3,2, 3,0,8, 0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0

41# ST* -eudatatl 350 StA 1250 StA nev
, 8,M, 0,8, 136, 0,0,0

42# LDA ttptUt mite S40 .olddite 1260 STA Cttpl

Program tit
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You’ll be bewitched
by stormy Cornwall

1 MUST tell you about a

fabulous new release from
Larsofl, entitled! simply.
He*. This, as all Classics

scholars will know, is the
Greek word for sin, and is

the sixth adventure to
spring from the pen of that

master of the Quill, Geoff
Larsen

The action is centred in

and around a small Cornish
fishing village circa 1900,
The area is rich, in folklore

and superstition is rife.

Centuries previously s

witch known as Vienna had

lived in the area. On certain

Stormy nights, or when the

moon is full. Vianna is

reported to return from the

dead to stalk the night.

She is also supposed to

conjure up demons and
familiars to assist her in her

unholy deeds.

People have reported
hearing strange whistles
and voices in the dark, with

no visible persons being
apparent. Footsteps have
been heard and the whin-
nying of horse^like creatures

has occasionally corns from
thin air.

You play the part of a trav-

elling stranger who arrives

in the village on just such a

night, and unwillingly
becomes caught up in the

strange events which
follow.

If you wish to know more,
I suggest that you rush your
order to Larsoft now!
As with all Larsoft adven-

tures, the background has
been thoroughly researched
for authenticity by Mr
Larsen, The adventure reeks

of atmosphere and the

JJdventu rers glossary
(continued frort

last month

|

Earth-stone: A symbol of power and good.
Eggs; Could be a chicken's., but more likely a dragon's, so
take care.

Elephant: They're frightened of mice.
Elevator: Present in a number of adventures. Usually
some obscure method of operation - a bit of experimen-
tation is probably called for

EMxflr of Life: Try drinking ft.

(Elves: Usually friendly, but, often mischievous and
certainly magical.

Emerald: Almost certainly a treasure.

Entrance: Usually plenty of these In most adventures.
Could be booby-trapped, or you may need a magic key or
password.
Eternal Passages: Bound to be a maze, or at least a bit

confusing.

Evil Eye: Evil beyond imagination - must be destroyed.

appetite is whetted for

Geoffs machine code Epic

which he is currently writing

for Rpbico.

Wychwood, Nine Dancers
and The Puppet Man are

still available from Larsoft,

priced C3-95 each and as
such are masterpieces
which should not be miss-
ing from any (ext adventure
collection,

Geoff's first adventure, a

two-pflrter entitled The
Rising of Salandra is an
absolute classic and retails

at a bargain E4.95.

In a matter of only one
year, larsofl has firmly
ensconced itself as one of

the leading text adventure
software houses for the
Electron, along with the
supreme Robico. Epic and
Shards,

In my opinion Electron
adventures are now
outstripping BBC Micro
adventures for originality,

atmosphere and playability.

Just compare three recent
Electron releases, Hex, Vil-

lage of Lost Souls and The
Hunt with the cream of BBC
newies, the dire Yes Prime
Minister, the awful Not a

Penny More Not a Penny

Less and the abysmal The
Archers, and you will see
what I mean.
No wonder, following my

review in The Micro User of

Epic's Lost Crystal. BBC
Micro owners have clam-
oured for, and obtained, a

conversion for their

machine of this all-time
Electron classic.

We may have a smaller
user-base than our BBC
brother, but above all, Elec-

tron users are clannish,

loyal to their machine and
Support good software.

This month I begin
serialising in Hall of Fame a

complete solution to Oper-
ation Sahas, This is partscu-

larly for the pupils of

Wigmo re High School, who
en masse seem stuck with
every aspect of (his Shards
riddler.

Also I have given Enth-ar

Seven a break this month as
it seams to have been
running for an eternity, but
don’t worry, next month will

see (he continuation of this

giant solution for an even
bigger adventure.

Until the midnight oil

burns low, happy adven-
turing.

ELECTRON USER Mafcft f$SB



ifeodos' ofT^ime
Philosopher 's Quest - John Tipper

Operation Suftt - Harry Bastion

This solution only gives the elementary actions. The

passwords, clues and more subtle actions are left lor you
tp discover:

LONDON - EXAMINE LIFT - EXAMINE MAN - ASK
MAN - EAST - GET FIVER - GO TO BRISTOL - EXAMINE
SEAT IN COACH - GIVE FIVER TO TRAMP - GO TO
COVENTRY - EXAMINE CART - GO TO LIVERPOOL -

GET KEY - ASK MAN AT BAR,

GO TO ABERDEEN - BLOW NOSE IN SHOP - GO TO
DUNDEE - BREAK GLASS - ENTER WINDOW - EXAM'
INE COMPUTER - TYPE RU - EXAMINE VAULT - GET
TRIPP.

GO TO OXFORD - ENTER FARMHOUSE - EXAMINE
ROOM - GO TO EXETER - EXAM KEY - OPEN LOCKER
21 - GET EGG - GET NOTE - READ NOTE.

GO TO NEWPORT - EXAM TREES - EXAM CROSS -

EXAM HOLE - GET BOTTLE - GO TO PLYMOUTH -

EXAM CAVE.
GIVE BOTTLE TO LADY - GO TO ABERDEEN - GIVE

EGG TO MAN - GO TO COVENTRY - SCRATCH EAR -

READ PAMPHLET,

When you slant off you will need the rod; keys and
aqualung from the shop. Take the rod and throw it. Now
you can safely gei the other two items. Once outside the

shop type GET twice to obtain the rod and lamp. Now
use ON tq switch on the light and you -can move about

safely

Go South and Ihrow the rod to prevent the wall from

crushing you. Carry on South until you reach the beach.

Drop the aqualung and go West along the beach, Go
Northwest to the bungalow and open the larder with the

keys and enter.

Get the cup of lea, leave the larder and go North into

the sitting room. A lady will tell you about her dog then

shoo you out. Go to the location outside the shop then

Go East. Get the amulet and then think, Go down, then

go North and rub the amulet to raise the drawbridge.

Continue North in the following way: JUMP NORTH,
GET MASK, CRAWL NORTH, GET TROPHY, HOP SOUTH,
RUN SOUTH, SOUTH to reach Picadilly Circus, A random
move generator operates here, so experiment with NE,

NW, SW
r
and SE.

Leave the matches for the time being, but gel the

cheese. Drop your treasures In the shop on the way back.

As soon as you have got the cheese, go to the beach, You
must now drop the cheese and move away from it every

three moves to prevent yourseir from choking on the foul

stench.

LkfibmSoKwi

Lady Fee, Give Mahoney
and James Farmer are all

stuck at various points In

Micropower r

s Adventure
Clive needs to say OPEN
SESAME to open the dosed
cavern door at the start.

Lady Fee must kill the

spider with the axe, turn off

her lamp and HOOT to get

rid of the rat,

James should steal a

treasure tq get thrown intq

the dungeons, but should
ensure that he has his keys

with him first.

James is also stuck in

Escape from Pulsar Seven
This is a game which I have
not seen; can anybody help

with a full solution?

Clive needs help with an
age-old problem in Stran-

ded You must get the gun
then JUMP and SHOOT to

kill the robot.

In the Stolen Lamp you
must be brutal, as I sug-

gested last month, but
should also drop the gre-

nade and get the red herring

before acquiring some of

the treasures, Give,

Andrew Young cannot

seem to get started in

Wychwood Use the credit

card to open the cabin door

and fill the bucket at the

pond.
Straighten the paper clip

and use it with the news-
paper to pick the lock of the

front door. That shoutd get

you into the adventure.

This may also help Mark
Deehan who should also

FEEL and PULI CORD when
in the dark under the

trapdoor.

Mark is also flummoxed at

the end of the Nine Dancers

You should talk to the prin-

cess, get the garland and a

galleon will provide your
transport to the Isiand.

In Myorem, Mark must
make a catapult from the

bandage and forked stick in

order to frighten the puma,
A number of readers who

have written in are stuck

with some of The ingenious

puzzles in Tynesolt’s

Oxbridge To reach the

island you must embark in

the punt.

Once equipped with the

punt pole, ordinary direction

commends will manoeuvre
the punt round to the pub
jetty where you may safely

step ashore. But take Cara

not to cross via the No Entry

bridge.

Do not disembark a! the

No Punters jetty. Avoid the

low bridge and also avoid

the temptation to catch the

crab.

To work the service till in

the bank you will need the

card: from the dining hall.

You must also have taken

note of the numbers written

on the blackboard in the

maths lecture theatre

The ID number is the
missing term in the
sequence, INSERT CARD,
wait, 2101, wait, TAKE WAD.
To avoid trouble with the

manager troll, refrain from
visiting his office.

Vic Robinson and Fiona

Reynolds among many,
have asked for the

significance of the Rector's

Bible in Village of Lost
Souls. Find the Rector's

Bible and act on the infor-

mation therein.

Take the Bible, read it, gel

the parchment, read it, drop
it, D. NW, KNEEL, PRAY,
STAND, EXAMINE ALTAR.
You should now get some of

the objects requested.

Robert Henderson has
written tp mention a useful

bug in Denis through the

Drinking Glass, You can
hide in the cupboard for

innumerable moves to

escape Maggie’s clutches.

Has anyone finished this

adventure yet?

Bill Trevelyan has also

written to say that the

decompiler for Melbourne
House adventures which I

printed in the November
19S7 edition of this column
will not work with Dodgy
Geezers.

This is apparently
because the adventure
holds its vocabulary in

compressed cryptic form.

Bill suggests the following

short program should be
used to print out the game's
vocabulary.

First sei PAGE to StSEOD

end then "LOAD D2 if you're

Turn to Page 30
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for part 2. The vocabulary is,

printed out in neat columns
giving the first four letters Of

the word followed by its

index number In hex.

I will finish by thanking
Ann Youde for the reams of

help she has given in my
last few mailbags.

4 From Pago 29

if interested in perl one or
‘LOAD DQD<3Y2 if it's part

A two you wish to cheat with.

)] Now LOAD DG/VOC and
If pin ertd-fii5D47 in line 40

f

for part 1, or end“Si5DC4

IS m Pr egm tGA'flt

ii :

Jfl H]4lrt=K5AflB

M ?-#

60 FOR JX-1 TO 43fF

H !t?tHH«ix?iEM m i

60 MKT
90 PRiWr 'V 0 E A ff U L

* R T

100 PRINT 5 TRENEKI 0
,

-

hPSlNT

ilfl FOR j!!i£5*E0 TO end

12fl PRINT ;

13fl f4fl TO 3

HI if tU(*m>*32 AND H
JX + l£XJ<127 PRIM CMHJt+IL
X);EL5E PRINT CHRS3E;

15S NEXT

m :f jxtuh ps?ini d

ELSE PS3 HT

170 NEXT

1S0 PRINT

190 END

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
SPECIAL OFFERS

Webwaii £1 59
Replan 2 £3 09
Bofh far &J 49

DELTA 35 SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT or ILECTIOH FIRST IYTE INTERFACE

_ EI2.RS
The some ijnr nond-hsid. fast, ignr action off a 3B but fitted wtm switcher
fOf u*B wtlh a switched Joystick mlerfoee, Such OS a Fkfl Byte.
first ayie interface eipps
PLUS I INTERFACE
slogger joystick interface eipss
To nxi q betta J$ *MlChW Joystick On a Plus 1 which (MU many or the new
Acorn compcrtlbte Joystick programs
SPECIAL OFFERS
Buy o DELTA 3S ona a FIRST BYTE INTERFACE Jogettier for £39 95
Buy g ORTA » SINGLE Cifd PUIS i INTERFACE iQQOlher for £59 PS
Buy a DELTA 3S Ohd SLjOGGER JOYSTICK WWAS laaetrer for £39.05
NEW III DELTA ISO SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT or ELECTRON FIRST RYTf
INTERFACE £j9rPS,

Opttaf Feed Boo* The Joystick 4 Wed with S coloured Bohh to shew you
ftKOC+Y when a swtlch h» operated. so vou need only move the tCyttick a
mlnlmyn amount. and can be cwtdn that you hovo Qhw^i o true diagonal
slonck to the computer.

Avofcibse from your dealer
oreftreetttom us

Vbifiitaf
L'nif 9 [Dept. EiJj

Bonder C*ftrr*
- iondon food
- Boidook

Jt? ElECTRO\ USER IWjrcfr J9SS
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HISS is an exciting educa-

tional arcade game
intended for young children,

but tt also provides hours of

addictive fun for older chil-

dren and adults,

Splodd the snake is

enjoying a quiet slither in

the garden one morning
When some noisy children

drop their alphabet bricks

over his hedge on to the

lawn.

Being very litter con-

scious, Splodd quickly

begins to tidy the bricks

away into a corner of his

garden, when he realises

that together they make up
the letters of a word. But

what is the word?
Quickly he scurries from

brick to brick, looking lor the

next in order, but being a

very greedy snake he keeps
getting side-tracked into

gobbling up the odd tasty

worm which pokes its head

up to see what all the fuss is

about.
Will Splodd be able to

piece all the bricks together

before he crashes into the

garden wall, or will he trip

over his own tail in his

excitement?
Find out by typing in Hiss,

and give yourself and your

younger friends a hugely
entertaining time.

When the gamE starts,

you are shown a word at the

lop of the screen which
flashes for a few seconds
before disappearing. This is

the word you must make up
from the jumbEe of letters

which appears on the grass

below.

You must guide Splodd
around the garden, moving
over each letter in the right

order to make up the word,
which must be remembered
correctly to complete the

screen.

Each time Splodd slithers

over the correct letter, your

score will increase. For each

wrong letter, no points will

bE awarded, and the letter

will vanish (O re-appear
elsewhere in the garden.

There is also a bonus

0/1a

l

gad'®

IB *EN MS

5

20 REM fy lasflh ffrisisr

30 REM ft) Htctran user

40 REP

40 !

; PiGE T£0# RHOtSlidC

i0 PffQC sni t

70 ZNtRRORGOTOMiB
00 f03Eb:MOCinn*d£t
90 DEFEAT

100 Nd|Ei:NOCt'ibli

110 M05E5:P-R0Cgi*r

120

130 IlN T 1 L0

K0 END

150 DCFPRQCgja*

T 60 tLS:»tiZ3,i,ltM;t;?9

,3,2;#;
170 *FK2

1

E80 HLNMZ;P»Cd«ubL«tZ,t
l r Sneti ft to 5.) ? 1 r REPEAT

:5#;*«T*UnimiiSP*. fl'iiwspi

?90 P3aCgi»* i fit !;F>Q£dnp
LiyjfROCSrjv snaif

200 PMCttoau
210 S0'JN3i;i,iV,2#,T#

220 *FH1,1
250 F«V:l:rG#i ; f X?5S,0

, >stsj;

2te *fxii

256 tEPEfti

240 PHCwfct
270 iFBtlS>0 0£):»BOi-10:PSff

Cbornis

280 jERJin C5#)=3?rilElll, H0Cflf

n.ucri

290 DISTIL BE', 00 HEt

506 If DEV PftQ[u*id :T H&f HO

Z m 3OURblll
(
0,B,t:f0»l%=l

fO3tStlVHt,i,l50,J:jtEtT

521 |f0O‘ 10TH£*[35fl

530 PBOCH.J'fZBfl)

34f REPEi1:Sr.=Sf^ie:B0V=
0Oi-lfl^lWtECJe;PR#tbcflUs;S

Dirt 0111,1, 1, iEU«riLWi=B
556 PPOCcIrar

34# U«*IT0XtT:IF«OWTTIiEN

VD^1:il^LE£4i:iFLEt=5lHENL
EV’0

370 C0LDUlM2t:C0LBtlRZ:PHiN

TTABf 17,1); EknjitS0v?);HB(

3S0 EFtR-lJ<:=nT#EI(Uin-
TMFTU0TKEHT' s|0m GCITO2#0

4 00 EtffrtOC

410 DEFPa#Cs-atf

420 PtfftuLuUHl: PltOt key

4

430 tciDy a i Ji iPs

i

nttao t

x

n
n,nw\y; -;:ri*mi>iTn>
SiTHIIfTUB

440 paOCc’lHi

which starts at 1250 before

every game As you move
around the garden col Jes-

ting letters, this slowly
counts down to aero. Bui if

you are fast some bonus
points wit! be left after each

word has been collected and
they will then be added to

your score.

Occasionally, a worm wlH

pop its head up, giving you
the chance to add extra

bonus points to your score.

Mind you, waste too much
time wailing for them to

appear and any bonus you
have gained so far will soon
dwindle to nothing.

There are two things to

look out for during your
frenzied scurrying - the

brick wall which surrounds

the garden, and your own
tail.

Crashing into either will

unceremoniously lose you
the game, and each worm
you eat makes your tail

grow longer, as does

(50 nDCpfefntEttttMmi,
feed*!)

460 JfX-fltM t J.FRt'>3tfHENHS =

0

470

4&B Wprint(SJU,Sn,fteiri
EfHHl
491 EKDJRDC

IZt SEfPIIOtEfrys

5!# ll-HiKErl(D;*Ftt1
520 lfAIUtTH£it«t=-1iV«-

53#

:HU-1

54# lFA03|»TliE«ltD^0iYD^*

1:HS-0

35# IFDtOITI»ElllD^0:TD^1
S«eZ

54# tF«- STNEN^rWI#
37# 1 FJU= STHEN-F!l21#,T

^S# 1 FJIl^ChiHi 127TMEI*PR0taa

useiMWIflm fMHIOt
63# SEFPR#Cthttfc

filt SUS-m+lttSiSt^STMfD
T

620 «LDUM3( lIW

K

rridSJt

63# LFZl>MWKfcf1Tt|ENPItD

32 ELECTRO^ LlS?R Mtrtb 19SS



PROCEDURES
Init^Jrsaiion

^spfay instructions

jT
Hn

f
hi ’SCQTB |aE>fQ

Double-height text
t- boose the Word |o

main screen di-
Prc* UP‘ a letter

variables

l|% Current word set

SY% Snake's head

Start of body

Head direction

M% Worm's position

init

instruct

table

double
choose
display

letter

completing a word success-

fully,

Therefore your task

becomes gradually more
difficult as you haul behind

you an ever-growing length

of body.
As the game progresses,

the words to collect become
gradually more and more
difficult to spell.

There are five different

sets of words built in to the

game, each set comprising

several words of a certain

length, which is propor-

tional to the difficulty of that

level.

However, all words can be

changed to a selection of

your choice before each
game by pressing O to dis-

play the options menu. This

allows you to change any
word and then save the

altered word lists, or you
can Load in a previously

saved selection.

To make things easier

Splodd's speed can be

altered to one of Five sot’

tings al (lie start of each

game.
The slowest is ideal for

younger children, letting

Splodd creep along at a

relaxing pace.

The fastest speed, how-
ever,. is far from relaxing -

even the hardened arcade

fan will be more than satis-

fied by its performance.

tUtter: EH &iif(

J 40 mX sHTHEttiMmftC

t$0 ifSHV^tvnn&sr^tmKt
NPftOCmtENfrPMC

660 &Jt-7S 1fE

678 lltMEM
683 6EfP1!i( '.etter

6n hUtmU
7ft&

ENFUdt-y f ong

:

W(:MOCieBre
7?0 Cai0QEl29lEtt:0Ulti:*MC

dflubl*tZ*P0 ?, 6 ,.fii)TPO! 1 POl -*1

730 iffat>LEN‘Jlt«EI«IEK*T.RU

E

743 £ft&FR«

75 ft StifrRttCurong

760 S4UM11 ,Z,Z 0,4

77P lfSCSt>9 TI*EN 5H =SH-10 :

psaciwrf
750 PR0Cpti5W«>
790 ENiPROt

m ftEFPROC; ’.rar

823 iS=FS|re#iJ<JS i Jl!J:im.>

*uwzi';»m£iiPRlliTTrt(|l;rt

f; ;

130 kEJST rNEXTrENBPROC

340 EtFPSOCdeae

m $QW£'-,l r2aMB
3.60 C-A T A

'

r0 # v,e

t
r i

S?e COUOUB 12B LtdLOUBi

883 (4181: RESTORE

S60

39ft FORJ ^=0TD9: READAS: PftOC

e6vtL*(i^5^MSf:SftuiiDSH,

iRERI

m PngtdeUy(1iMJ:£WMM
910 &£fPR0tr.tvi vor*

m C0L4U|i3l

930 I F i| H I HE^iPS I NT flip tUK

IjUTl);'

940 REPEAT:

I

it&C21i*»:U*iri;Lf Nrea-df "

12

95ft yk^huv^j;
9frft PRO-EpMnttr.^Jt (JiiriF.)

970 EWPROC
930 RE*M0(*»
990 SOUM&l V,10ft,3
1000 SC‘; = i[

k,»120:PfLOCstflrt

1010 iftn-iy<>Hi:T«£in=T;-
1i!in^FFIfll?^=S0

1320 HKt«:£MFR|K
1|I0 CE.F PltOCcaust

1ftA0 FK21 :REPEAT :AS sGETI

1|90 [FAS-- S-TKE!I*FKZ10

1060 im=6 THEW-rFX^ltJ

UNTIMfeCKatlH
108 ft HDCdeUytSl).
109 ft EHIPflOC

“lift DEFPROC-gaiip init

nil S
C

- E : L E X

=

0 : a Q i -fl : Wd A

=

t : 6 E X-fAlS E : kil E*|r uit*|

1120 mmt
1151 DEWMCdiiplty
iue us
'15# CftLOUFinfRSNTTAatlJJ;

S:J j 7ASE 1 2

,

U; word J
;TiB(l?,2); Set

:

me f 0BiS«ef0 rV: 9 B0C]inMt

*L«i»jPR04(iTbUIi, 11 ^illl[)

ANEXT

1170 FORl^imafe'ifSiKarfnit

if L U 3 : t F J X< 9TH EI|PR(lft pr i a t (

T

Turn to Pag# 3S

, 3 S J n«LU]:PMCpr1'«( 18 jJ,if

4', ; NEK TEL SENE XT

'150 531) 25 , 2 ,8 , 17 , 5 ,
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, 129 ,

1198 fllbCc Ls :PflOCscare:i
, ROC

iHjDg?

1233 Mltfr
atm,2);T;
121ft EBBFMC
122ft bEf?Rfrtfr»v.saakt

1230 TK»8:Hi(sJ;lfS = 1

1240 FORI
,

,s8TGZi*

iVTlWIrPROCprintllS-MM
dyi):l*-KT

1 he v-.th<x- mvmmff

= 20

1278

123ft PBDCsr(nitTV,20,Kfs4Si

**31

129B ENlSPUBf

1100 BE FPfiOtchouSf

1310 StJgit&S11,1,103,12:PJlTK

<jfUyf603
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More great

Electron

games
This month we Introduce a new volume

In our Ten qI the Bcsl series — ID more
games to give you many hours of lun

end entertainment.

These four packages are crammed
with the bet! games from the last two

years cl Electron User. As in added

bonus a previously unpublished game
has been added to each one -

stunning machine code masterpieces

from our technical wizard, Boland

WaddLlove.

So give yourself s Ireal. . . with the

most popular games compilations we've

aver produced.

Volume 1
volume 2

Jam Butty: Machine code
simulation ofhigh drama otf a

building site.

Golf: Playa roundbyjwumrtffi or

play againstyour puts

Haunted House: Fightagamst
ail thoodds to get out alive.

Space Hike! Another dassfa
Help the spaceman avoid

marauding moaSfarS-

Perky's Peril: Help Parky

through anmvisible maze, racing

against time.

Rally Driver : AH [he thrills of

high -speeddhvfag withnone of

the risks.

AiphsswBp; Your fetters a/e in a

twist, Can you put lham hi order.

Knockout: Fastand furious

action asyou hatter dorm a twefr

waW.

Money Maze: Avoidghosts

andcotiectcoins in an aH-action

arcade classic,

Lunar Lender: The baditjonai

computergame specially written

for the Electron.

Atom Smash: Machida cods

thrifts as you help to savs the

woddfrom destruction.

Bunny Blitz: Go egg eoftecirng;

but keep away from proliferating

rabbits.

Castles of Sand: Buikf

castles - bul bowam the rising

tide andhungry sandworms.
Reaction Timer: Testyour

reactions with this traffic lights

simulation,

Solitaire: The Electron version

of the age-oldgame

oflogic andpatience,
Jumper: J’ump foryour life fa

this exciting arcade action game.

Break free: Tostyour wits and
reflexes fa thispopular classic bad

game.
Coda breaker: Crack (fro code

in a colourful iffrustrating

braintoaser.

Parachute: xhepte/igte^

sky divers from a watery end,

Star fighter: Attack the bandit

ships in this fast moving 3D
punch up.

Volume 3

Rockla II : Come diamond mining in this Am
padredgams with its own jscrean designer.

Karat* Warrior: Win your black boh fa Phi's

grueUfag testofkarate skm.

Grand Prlx: Batfo your wayinto the lead fa this

tricky racing simulation.

Invasion Force: Can you survive wave after

wave ofrelentlessly advancing alfans-

Grebll : Guide [ho frog across the busyroad then

across the fast-flowing hvarl

Fruit Worm: Steer the worm towards rhe fruit white

a voiding rocksandits ever-growing tail.

Minis Mels: Watch out fa molting ptattoms and

conveyor belts fa your quest farjewels.

Scramble: Hyyour fighter last andlow over the

landscape to penetrate enemy territory,

Mr, Frt*»: YauW needspaedand strategy to reach

the ice blocks before they melt away.

Palm Roller: Stowa speeding rafter, runqv& paint

pots butkeep dearoffaerocks.

Volume 4

Lunar invasion: Defendthe moon farm wave

afterwaved marauding aliens fa this superb multi-

screen arcade game
Homat: Try not to get caugh t outfa ft#s vivid

recreation ofa day's rest cricket

Sm pdragen : Enpy this two-pfayor micro

version of the famftfarcardgame.

Day si the Raws: Fancya flutter? Youcan bet

your shfa fa safety fa this two-pfayerhorse racing

game
Heversh CPmfwe cunning andchance asyou

try (q our • tfrteA your Electron at tNs classic

NEW

boardgame
Ftthing: Relaxand enjoya quiet afternoon by a shady

brook. Yoon regret ifyou let this onogetaway.

Cavern Copers: Escape from fre depths of the

planet by bias ting oH drums and dodging deadly

fireballs.

Cresl; Escape from ifwmflMaancf wfa the beautiful

princessm this superb text adventure,

Oxo : High strategy meets tew cunning fa a logic game

no stramyourtram.
Missile Attack Defendyour atyfmm a missile

invasion andsave it from certain doom.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Hiss listing

< From Page 33

1370

12,74
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1370 NEXT
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HH PRCCsa-b'.EtJ^^lflPBO
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H20 NE3*

T

143# NEJ*FM.3E:PfJ*=1

144# iUftPROC
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1610 PRC [double 1 2, #9,'Press
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OflS']
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T

02110

2270 I f £ t*fi THEN PRO C i*v i : t#T

021)0

2360 LLS:PRINTTAB^,5); Vor

d Set ;JX;

239# IHI-!
230# Fafln=01CH:PftSNTTI#t0

,7Ml);Mnu*I!M,2); ;
UK

iS r !*);:NEiT

231ft VDU28,2#,31 ,39,#, 12

232# PI1ENTTA0<0,T1;-£- (hi"

flf

2330 PRIHTTA#I0,fl) ?t- Eilt

2340 PRHT7*B£0,’0)ff LHit

seltct"

2350 REPEAlt^IlfSTRC'CtEi

/jEts}:untukS '>0

2360 EFU^tkEN96U26:##702l
1#

23?# P«NTt(lB.il f 111; NMe^
yord?'

238# H"VALIFtfnp'it(ft,lV,
4&,s7)l

239# tF«>gain>151HIdPa#Cd
owbleC0,15/ )i&0T#23Bft

fttflft fl-ltl-1

2410 miTTJatMBh'Entt'
sort};';

2430 ti(H,-;X^FNiJipgtI0,3ft

,14,65,901

2430 [FSl[il,kD-'THEN2420

2 4 4# VMI 2 6 ; PR J*Tt A ft ( 3 , 7+Ht3

;3PCfl4);TA0lJ,7tia)iytm,t£

Vi;

245# 6OTQ2J10

346# e*mu
>47ft DEfPHlKsive

2460 CLSSPR0edOobLtt0,11,-#

JLVf r Pleasd enter tUtnisei
):Jl^Fltinput(Z9,l3,lB ,31,12#

)

2490 IFAti-TliENEROPROC

250# PMW
251# Z^QPENOUTCM)

252t FOR13^IO4:F^RJ^0TOH

253E Rt%|T#2S,yjUt,)J)

254ft NElT : N£:RT

7550 ClOEE=IX

2560 EWPEOC
2570 D&fPROC loitf

2560 a5:PRQCdo^bLE(0,13,!-

0*6: Pieiie enter ft Lfiiiit:

JjAiMhiflpuHZBjII, 10J3,t26
3

359fl ] FAI=‘TNENENJPR0C

2606

261# F#ll:^0T#4iF0|ii>#TDH

282ft lhP'jT-ZL,Hl(K,JS)

£430 REITrNEXT

£640 CLOSE'IX

£650 EN&PROC

2660 &IFPIMC instruct

2670 vo#23,i,0,B;#;0;i9rt,e

2630 PftlMf T A&tK ,123 ;1ti£tr

ncti^ (v/R) 7 : REPEAT; IXs !

N 5 T R ('¥y Nn
-

,#£1 S )' tDRf I LZV 0

:

1 F 1 7>2 TJlENEfbPRftC

3690 CIS

270# p*lh?T;g(TM;j Mss';

T*an# # i};

—

2710 PS IN 7' The object 0

' the 9*ti \i te guide esnpi

e to pick uo letteri td seel

I cert*in yorS^H Hie t

aiputtr k
r

\ l shew which *o

r& Ip spell it the b^innfnq

p! the 5i*e.'

£720 PRINT TOU *oSi * *

ply ggine yvj r sn^e o^er

the correct ietters -to th-t

line order is the ipett *

&rd,

£710 PRINT' Rher you ce-«

plete a cd, you go onto

th-e nett, ard so o":. The ga

e bil< get harder is your a

naRe grOisi'

274# PRINT Vow will die

if you either run into yOui*

pun tal L or run lFtfl tfi* vi

IL irouna ttie pgti'de,

rpu will oitly jet the one

lifer
£750 PRINT A i&anuS of 1

03 points is iviilibie ^en
you til thf icons thlt pop

ua f

r

d

»

beneath tot ground!'

2760 FX?1 iPRINFT AS 17,233;

press SPACE to CAfltiftiit.i.'

; tPEPEATllNTlLSET
E3?:CLS

277# PRlNTTABtl8,BJ;'HUi ;

TABfl8,1);

2730 rR[NTgPCf7J;flife are

your coftlroLs:-

2790 PR|HT£PCl7i;Lt;

Have snake left*

26ft0 PRlNT$PC (7>;R1; b .* t .

feve snake right

2&10 PRmSPtf?1;L$;‘
Hdv« snake up

tm PSlNlSPCt7l;»;

note snake sour

2013 PftJdTSPEt7);1ettl ter

s are:-'

£#40 PR3NTSPCI73; 5 T

urn sound sn'

2 #50 PR]#TSP;[7i;'fl T

urn sound flff

266# PR3KTSPC(7i; RE L ... P

jitse'

2!7# PJliNT5PCl7)|"C07T -- R

estart paused gaw
2?fi& 7R [NTSPtf 7 );"ES£ ... I

r-S cruft ions'

7590 PHEH|T5PCf?);-[Eniure {

APS LOCt is QN3

£9#0 PHjNTTAfl-<7,213;'?rfisi

SPACE to tuntinue,..';:'fi2l

-;Rif#4!UJmLtET'IZ

2910 END PRO

t

2920 SEEPROCinit

293# aWNil-TINE]
294# B[NBX»l,itrK1,*HM
'.&0,Rt(4,H) P

HV(5),Mf5>,hea

dl(3>

295& FCRLV=B!#ft:NH|t)M9B0
) asa

n 3r4Sier >STRItI*+1J*' “*
*** :NE1£“

2960 PROCiuePROCtfiti

2970 LS-'I :R5- K’:US=

1*7 :SCT=0

29S0 ENVELOPE 1 ,1,3,2 ,1,10,1

E,IB, 126,0, 0,-126, 128, 128

2990 ENVELOPE!, 2, -1,0,8,10,

0,#, 126,0, ft, -126,124,12#

Turn to Page 36
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Hiss listing

* From Pajy# 35

5f?0 ENVELOPES,

JBIG E«veLflHi/,l,l,«iiaEp

202E VDL>S,ltt,lM8,H2J5

333P ilftU2J,1JTXiZ*H,ZH,
755, U, II,

8

JIK0 V&lllJ,U8,?4,2i,l(,l*,

255 , 126 ,01,^
3B5fl V*i»7J, 139, 24,60, 114,15

5,-Z4,Z4,2t,|t

3040 fU, 1

30 ?B EttPPB&C

5080 DEFPRGElll

50(0 fDBH=flT0ZST|f2

3
f 00 PtfrttitWTU

3110 .fit

3126 (.6 1*115 tJ$rtrm:$T *17

4:Sis

115» ,Ct

1H0 LW*J5: *Lfl»P

3150 LD'Aa7I^T;STAf|7Z3,lf

3180 3;':6s LUae
3170 115

3190 . ^ e a c ••
r p

)

3196 EMII»6B8Ktt:£ailfttCEB

07|5E:E(MtomBj77:Eill&i1J*
tEBACi

1200 .hfidtm
3210 E0vCt70frl30Ci:EflJ0B;C&

0417(:EWHttM3JfF
r

:EQllrtFFj

3»HI
322?

1230 EtUM52HBKC:Ctl»tEEa
t Bltt : E BUBtM EH 1 33 : ElUtt 778

131 Cl

32^0

3250 EBWSHBtttfFtEailHFFC
ibt7#;ElWiEB60Dl33:EUBHU
164 EE

1250 +tody1

1270 EflUftlZHrUCtiEWHCtf
B275?:E0MU£4EM-JT;E4U0H35
CAEIrE

3280 .-I.IU

j£9fi EIUCM767*7f 0 iE9"iiC-lFfl&

7*7HT:EflylHSE5l0EF#;|0y6iE65

EBE5.E

3320 ,.or*5

3310 EliUDtO-S-&FflFC’ EttUDtEiC

(EEK:EBUDIF3FSF7lFj£flH6H1C

0111 f3

3120 .n
3338 LDX*B:. icop*

J340 ufef|rl,KiMM);SEter

A

3350 iSfi-dDuSLe

3360 lNX:jR?L«t»1

3170 .end RTS

31&? .dJm&e
3398 STIfiS0iS-f«7F:t6»-t0:L

0)l*IBi:t6V*6EjSlHfFf1

JLflE LDA-2ijJS«fFEE:LD4*?Z
i : J SPSFFEE

3410 L&T<0M4&|?2

3420 LMt&MsJSHFfEiTJSIIl

FFEE

3450 UWiCfiMiBllElWHiZ
Si^ Lp»<Z3:iSftlFfiE;lD4*Z2

5 J SHfiFFEE

3450 ,iDoS3

3450 :S*iai,Y:jS«6F(EE;J5S4

F FEE

3470 lMTfiCPT*arBNEioop3

j;ea LmTF;lM*22t;JUlFft
E;LCA*1fl:JS!ltFFEE:L&A*3s,6 Sfi<

FFttlkH*Z25:J5ttFfEE:iBA«1T

JHIPlFfEE

J49# J: REIT

3508 EN&PMC
jsis ttFPfiOCdJta

1520 flES7CH3550

1530 F6RH-BT6*il6*H»BT6H

3540 EMVPJTDl

3550 D*T| B£UB«.WH|0E;SMKE

#S04PEj«HLE,0lH6Ml^ft#ST| l

EJllt,*t
lLE1l,Pf«ClLi0l«flMELL

0¥,BLDM,SEHUlMttE
3361 &IU F ARF'ffl.RD r 0-£TO«D J.&

EBMEjBJUNBflM^fcGBETfFRtET^B

MAH 4, FtJREYER,£bGU
l( ,i,N

J.CR£4P H

tmEMOTf H ,BtBTMWT,5TRMG
,TUE$
5570 to* BUESf»M fl6SMER,N

[HJT',E&HYINtE,5EI|[0li # JUk[Q1!

^DRAiniC^QRiUSUG^INlTAiL
lIE^BBCEDbB^NEUTMLIZEfEAR
TUDgAClpUHmNAfll^HUllLATe
MFTTJWQ0H
3500 fill* iOHSEDEHTE, ELECT

mriTf rUHl»ElMTlf 1C»^E.LECI»M

ft$ f
B0BEMTE,TE*PIAAT1llte,TEC

M0LO8T , H I CtOS C GPi , DP E ftAT IOH

,|*06SR8*Ht f B.T LflPHOKi ,T Eil VI

S

IQiIpli^SRISE^wmKSHN^
cwmtmm
3 5 50 CAT* EfcTEIIMUftML,EftC

IttflMEBJMtftmMPil?EE rE8lt

£4THUtAl,UNl¥El3m,CEYEL0P!1

t*T r l> I MQ 5 AU* « *i*> GAKI SJI

T

DESTIlL(TK'N,6ES0*if*TIO1i,N«C-

4S' r G0.
l ESK |'E!t

r ,GLFDRU a LEJ4V
ESTIMATION, CWSTABULMt
163? BEfPHtttdltjad

3610 iH,i>T.:Plb!*PII«-tt0i

:F0R’!-PA5E TD TOP STEP*:! (I

X‘Dt)ai|1[ ; 6t«TiPU'ESe*ttH:M

L«:Httlh:FiN

3620 mi21:*fil3M J2fl

3650 END

36i0 SE« * &ON T !P-tfr Ml
Hiring tire unti L the ur&grji

torkj &J-Qpif;c *

3450 tFUMITThERM
3430 lFEliRv215ANCEHS- 220THE

>PBOCGita:61FT(i90

3670 H«BE6:mP:»l*T :fiEP

0G':FS:J|7 a t line ~;C4)L

363^ EH.&

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order

form on Page 53.

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH
\

1, Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53

2, Hand this form to your newsagent

Please FeswYBnw a DOQyol Electron Use*

rtiagai*m fcv$ry month until hulhir notes

1 Will colled

D I would like ii delivered Id my home.

Nam#

Address

MoU ftf w#Mff*nfr Eim^tsn U»*f lh**M fr

t

B&f LUbi, »IKT1 j™- tee*1 St ftwi* fiw*H
C*wtafJon *n M3* <*w^

DELTA COMPUTERS
SBC MASTER SERIES

Master 128 ...— ..m5.M
Master Cdrnpact Entry

Syslem m_rt,CM9.00

Master Compact Cdoor

System £555.00

OPUS DISC DRIVES

5002 400K DS DD
AmiT.^ f10195

&802DB Dual BOOK

4Di'Bt}T _£»4.95
SBJiaD as 5flQ2DB+PSU.... £234.95

Opus DDOS (With a drive) ..£40.00

PRINTERS (tnc Mad)

Gilbert 1 20D £1 65.00

Star NL-10 £237.00

Panasonic KX-PlOfll £169.00

Amstrad DMP30O0 £179.00

AmstTad DMP316Q

PRINTER RIBBONS
Brother Ml 009 .,^£3-25

Canon PC108OA £3.25

Epson FX.MX.flK 60 £2.70

Epson LX0O, LX06... £2.70

Epson FX h
MX, RX tOO £3.35

Panasonic s<X-P1O01 ....-..£3.99

Citizen 120D.1SP10 ....,£4.00

Citizen MSP 1 0,20 £2,70

Citizen MSPtS^S ....£3.25

KagaOlO .....£3.25

M Tatty MT80 £3.50

Saiosha GP 100,250 £2.65

St*nwa CP60 £3.50

SPECIAL OFFERS
Tatung $id. Res. Col.

Monilot - £169-00

Aeoffl Med. Col. Monitor ....£339.00

PNlips 6633 Col. Moniior ..£259 00

Brother HAS Prinler £69.99

All orders over £100 receive lice Touchpad for BBC B (only).

Worth £49,95 {while slocks last).

MINIMUM ORDER £10.00

FH

All prices include VAT
Please add £5 carriage on orders over CIOO

Mail Order only at this address

Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

85 Union Street Oldham Lancs
r

061-626 3841
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Programming

Creating the
right image
In Part 2 of his series ROBIN NIXON
continues his exploration into creating

new character sets for your printer

LAST month we examined
ways Of exploding user-

defined character dcfiro

itions (a term used for

expanding the memory
allocated to the character

sell.

Now we will look al how
to print these characters on
an Epson compatible
printer,

You should by now have
created your own character

set using last month's
editor. But don't worry if

you haven't, because the

techniques we'll he using

work equally well with the

Electron's own built-in

character set.

The way you gel an Epson
to print out any character

definition is called bit

imaging. Once hit image
mode has been initialised, in

place of sending the Ascii

value of a character to the

printer, the character's defi-

nition is sent - one byte et a

time,

This definition works In a

similar manner to VDU 23,

except that the character

needs to he rotated through

90 degrees- This is because
the pins on a dot matrix

primer are arranged verti-

cally, as you can see in

Figure I.

You may also notice that

the Epson has nine dot
wires. The ninth is used for

underlining and lower case
descenders. As descenders

and underlining are kept

within the eight by eight

character cell on an Elec-

tron, the ninth wire is not

used in bit image mode.
Let's have a look at how

we would print the letter A
in bit image mode.
To define A in Basic as a

user-defined character,

assuming it doesn't already

exist, we would enter the

command;

The result can be seen in

Figure II. So far, so good,

Figure ft: The character defi-

nition of A held in the Beetrun

Gut as the character has to

be rotated to the left by 90

degrees for the bit image
definition shown in Figure

111, we have to send the

following sequence to the

printer;

212,156 ,23Z,124,3M

Figure Hit The definition as it

must Oe serif to an Epson
printer

rotated A however, we must
first te 1 1 the pri nter to g o i n s o

Figure I; Relationship

between data and
dot wires

bit image mode by sending

the escape sequence;

1,27,1,75

The 1 before the 27 and 75

tells the computer to send

the next byte to the printer

only. The 27 lells the printer

that an escape sequence is

to follow and the 75 is

ASCK" which instructs the

printer to go into bit image
mode.
Next we must say how

many bytes of bit image
information are to follow so

the Epson knows when to

go back to normal printing,

and doesn't confuse
ordinary letters with bit

image data.

In the case of the letter A
this is eight bytes because

we are only sending the one
character, which has a defi-

nition made up of eight

bytes.

Because there may be
more than 25-6 bytes of data

sometimes, the format we
send this number in is the

low byte followed by the

high byte of the number of

data items.

If you look at Program I,

you will see (hat lines 80 to

100 initialise the printer to

bit image mode and prepare

it for eight bytes of data.

Tben line 110 sends the

data for character A which is

printed out when all the data

has been received by the

printer.

Program II, Printit,

assembles a machine code

Turn to Paige 38
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Programming

4 fram Page 37

program called Driver

which, when "RUN or

called, intercepts the print

vetiQf aswreh at &20E and

waits for a VDU 2 - printer

on - ignoring anything else.

When a VDU 2 is received

all following bytes are

assumed to be printable

characters

The definitions of these

are then looked up using

osword &A, rotated and

sent to the printer This

means that no matter what
characters you've defined in

your programs using VDU
23, they will be displayed

correctly on the printer.

When run. Printit asks you

for an address to assemble

tq. You can experiment with

different locations altering

HIMEM or PAGE accord-

ingly - either lower HIMEM
or raise PAGE to make room
for the code.

Remember, if you press

BREAK the utility will be

destroyed and you'll have to

11 m Progrji to

n BE* print *

it m
it Bin By Ipain Uinon

it Mil (e> Electro* Use*-

it m
79 VDL 2

B0 vfru 1,2?

90 Y&J IjttCtt'l
’00 m U,M
111 m U0,1, 126,1,252

1 29 VDU 1,136, 1,252, 1,12#

139 vfru 1,39,1,9

KB END

Program t

reload it. Thereafter, to use

Driver, a iways set PAGE or

HIMEM to the value it was
set at when you ran PrantiL

Although the program
runs fairly slowly, it is stHI

faster than a screen dump,
and in feet, with a little

ingenuity could be used as

one.

• Next month fit show how
to create a squashed charac-

ter set giving 40 characters

per fine in Modes 2 and 5 or

80 characters per line in

Mode 1.

It IEH NINTH 530

29 HEN 540 CRP -3

IP REN By Rttbin Nii» 550 BMt n&tprlnierof*

40 REN (e) Cintron Ustr S69 pha

50 MX 570 L&A *0

&a nm e 5&0 StA 672

E ih4rtaaie-IE0 560 PLfi

BP INPtIT Enitr address 600 JNP U701

to nimble to tin 619 1

*l:At~&0>Ai:STAaT*EV*L l 620 .natprinter&M

S 6J0 \

9B F99 PASS=i TO 3 STEP 640 PH*

3
650 TUI

100 Pl=&TART 649 90*

110 I
470 TrA

Hi OPT PISS 6B0 PHA

ue t 690 PHP

HI tnft 700 in 1? 3

130 A
719 ESP *32

U0 ID* 120E 720 MS TfSTirndlUg

170 STA 170 730 JRP quit

1 an L DA E20F 740 t

150 STA t?t 751 .mtsendf Lig

200 LDA Ntart 105 1100 ?6& 1

210 STI 42 BE 770 pha

ZH Ul -Start 61V 1100
? 20 in K

?3& STA 120

F

790 CNP 172

210 LtA *0 &00 5E5 Str,d

250 STI 172 319 M
260 STI 174 526 JNP cult

270 $TA 17t BJ0 1

m STA 67 F 040 .lend

in its 650 3

300 \
349 PLA

310 .Start 870 L&A wt

STU-STMT* fJTU’PlJ lit SI A 674

320 V m K* 67*

330 PHi 900 CNP *1

340 464 -1 910 3 EG lirtldyset

350 Ln? 474 920 L&A -1

340 a H E n&stipllsg 930 STA 67

F

370 PLA 940 JS* IFFEE

3BP flip (670? 950 LDI til

m \ 940 JSI IF FEE

(00 .HftsMjdiJc 970 L&A *1

(10 960 J&3 6f FEE

42# m 990 m *75

431 in 173 '.GAP J SR SftfcL

4(0 CWP *1 1019 LDI *1

450 BNi notflrlotarbn 1020 |5R 1* FEE

(60 PH

4

1010 LDA *224

470 154 ri 10(0 j&« 61 FEE

(80 ST* 172 if50 m *1

490 PLA 1060 JSI IF TIE

m JFP f!7tt 1079 J SI IF FEE

yt i iobc t

5?0 .noip'i nitron 1990 .ilresdyJit

1100 \
1659 CNP *1

TT10 i.a* ichirtibli 105 61 1440 9SE ^o;;cr

09 1470 LDA 673

1120 lot #chiftiblr PiV 61 1660 CNP

BB 1690 BNE noUr

1130 L&4 673 i70fl ldi n
1140 51* ctiirtlblr 1710 STA 67F

1150 191 1720 STA 672

1169 m IFF FI 1730 LD* -1J

1170 LDA *126 1740 JSI SFFEE

1110 5TA 675 175# Lt* *1

1190 t
1749 STA 17?

1200 . La-op

t

1770 SEt

1210 \ 1760 L&A

1220 LDA -0 t7?B SBC 67C

1230 STA 175 tm ST* 17&

1240 LP4 *\tt 1S1# LPI -0

1250 SI* 67? 1820 STA 67C

1261 LDT *1 1B30 \

1279 \
T#40 ,L<lDp3

12B0 * loOflZ 1S50

1290 t
\m LDI *14

1300 ID* thjrtibLeH 1£70 STA ITS

1310 B]T 175 1110 3

112# BE6 not let 1090 . Loop4

1330 ac 1900 3

13(0 LDA 677 191# LD* PI

1550 IDE 674 192B JSI EF FEE

1360 ST* 176 1930 LDA *0

137J 1
1H0 JSa 6FFE&

1390 .mitt 1950 DEC 676

1396 v 1961 LD* ,0

1410 LSI 677 197# cap Vt
1(10 ENT 19B0 EKE iPQflt

UZB C?T *9 1991 DEC 67

D

143# 9TE Ldpp2 2000 CNF 67

D

1440 LDA -1 2014 BNE Loopl

1(50 J&S 6FFEE 2020
'

1(66 60* 674 2030 *notcr

H70 JSI 6FEEE 2140 3

HSfl LP* 175 2050 LPA -4

149# LSI * 2060 lit 673

1540 STA 175 207# JSI IFFF4

1510 CH? *# >00# PLP

15?0 BNE lOGPl Z#90 PLA

1510 m *6 2100 TAT

154# SU 174 2110 PL*

1558 1S( 17C 2120 TA*

1560 LDA L7C 213# HA
1570 CUP =40 21(0 LDA 173

1554 BVE nattr 2150 \

1591 LDA *13 2160 .nit

1598 STA 173 2170 3

1610 \ 218# JHP (1701

1420 .auit ZUf 3

U30 \ 22E0 MIT

1640 LpA 672 2210 #SCL1 f'-SAVE &ttJVEK

Program II
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Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy-to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

If you want to
ilflrt doing more
with your micro
I Nan just ploying
gomes, this

package is your
ideal introduction
to the four most
popular
applications tor
professional
computers All
the program;
have been
designed fgr

simplicity, ao
oven 0 child can
use thorn. Yet
they include
advanced
features not
yet available

on programs
costing many
times as
much I

Word Processor: ideal for

writing tellers and reports,

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words-par -min ute

display lo entourage the

budding typist! A unique
feature is the double-siie text

option in both adit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor

vision,

Database; You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet, Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or part of a word.

They can be sorted. replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spreadshe at: Enables you ro

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records . It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.

Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be ins tan l ly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program ,
-

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures'

^ Word Processor Spreadsheet

fr Database tV Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Feurfuit-fcnim _ _
STSS^tS £5.95
tow, tow price* cassette

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



WHAT PRICE QUALITY?

WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5LDGGER
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay lor

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,

but the products are most certainly the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided S*25
4
' Disk Drive which maintains

' 400k storage per disk, built in power supply.

* Manufacturers (NEC/TEAG) \ year guarantee.

Internal Power Supply unit (built to BS 41 5)

‘ Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25 disks.

* Reliability at 3 m/s step rate [tour times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk interface which boasts

* Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production

11 Acorn approved design and standard WD1770 floppy disk controller

* NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board

* READ/WRiTE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board

: rssifflss -«°«*
5,2b Dis^fi

g®QQGER 3EQFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused

T can recommend 5EDFS unreservedly"

"Anyone considering upgrading to disk'

"SEDFS is the logical choice”

The quality of SEDFS speaks for Itself, unlike other filing systems it offers

No loss of Electron memory. PAGE=&E0Q (not &1 D00)

FullAcornDFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility

* All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) £149.50 no VAT

PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) — ..£74.95 (ins VAT)

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a

64K Machine using

32K of STATIC RAM

r

Fits Inside the Acorn Electron, uses n* cartrte^a ports

Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except

TURBO DRIVER).
4 ™

compatible with ALL Elsclron sollware. etching between

64 K mode. TURBO -mode (yes - the TURBO DRIVER

IS 0ULLT 1 N), and norm al mode
. ^ T m

Fo r correctly written software, H I MEM is ALWAYSAT SQG0 in

64K mode so leaving £3000 bytes lor BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL screen mados

* Doubles The speed ol Word Proceas-inj.

* Tjpio 300 DA speed increase lor gamgi.

* Additional 1 2K lor use as Printer Butler with Expansion

- KUtefin Service (See Detai ls below) tor those not confident

ot desoldering the 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
* £4K Mode lully cornpatibto with SflYb ol Level 9 BSC Advoniure

* NEW OS 2.t - PLAY ACORNSOFT^ ELITE WITH SLOGGERS

JOYSTICK INIERFACE
*t can ihorouoHly recommend ir

EtecittM User 1987

Masier RAM Board Kll - code MR2 - Now Only C49.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE

Drive, AMD RETURN IT WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT.

* trtetudes Foaiago paid BOTH WAYS (using FREEPOST) and

1 YEARS GUARANTEE.

Older MR1 - Master RAM Board Installed - only E&S.95

or TDt - Elk Turbo Driver Inatalled - only £39-95

Pleasa nou - il )=»«n a PLUS 1, '

'sSSiT'
£|W*°''

lo be tested to ensure taxability at htg n speo-a.
^

PMLigfl Fpfwa*H Filial

$0TVl£*

**wGJCt

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

MET 1BR

jo 6LzcmoN usen Utmai m



ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER* answer l& lhe PLUS 1

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

Q.Why hot buy the Aram Phis 1

7

A, Because “E^eellont Though tits Plus l ts r t think there is still rawtt

lor improvement ' said the Electron User Magazin e.

The ROMBOX PLUS has Hi I a Improved specTHceilon;

t, Four ROM RAM sockets » Pres

me cartridge »bu Ipr mere

impOfiani aed ans. Each sectiftt

can lake the utoal BKi’ieK

ROMs but Cnrt 4£SD saka 1&K

RAMS tfireririG a staggering 54K
SIDEWAYS RAM

Z. The PLUS! CtrtrieFpa slon.

3 Tea PLUSl cefltrjnics p^hHM

pon
4. Tha Erpartsoh ROM 2-fl

5. Switched Joystick interface

eveitaDta.

6. A^aiegyO Joystick interface

lender development.

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE
MASTER RAMSOARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
{Swflchabie)

£99.00

Still Only £54.95

EXPANSION ROM 2.0
la* ROM BOX PLUS or PLUS 1

1 Suppona Printer Bulter with 0K/16K s.daways

HAM or 12K wnh MASTER RAM BOARD,
R&AVE command tb save ROM images Id tape

CK di«L.

* RLOAD ommand to toad Sidaway*. RAM with a,

ROM iniM#,
* POMS command Id display RDMrfWM in system.
- JOYSTICK command tor mo SLOGGER Jo****

Intiwiaca

Allpws cassette landing in high resolution.

’ Supports al
1

s tar,d,i’d lunciflrtg

[Printer, ADC.RS423]
Simpfy Mb. min irdomai ROM socket.

There .s room tor teiprevemerl in the operating

system. No dOufel ITU WM the iQea Behind

Expansion 2" EisctrOfi LftSSf; Jufy 87
Only Cl 1.95

[£S If purchased with 32K SIDEWAYS RAM
or JOYSTICK INTERFACE

|

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

fof ROM BOX PLUS or PLUS 1

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

* Transfer tha majarity ol Tape programs lo

dt&k

Acorns-oft, Superior and Micropower no

problem
Compalibte with programs copied using

Version 1

More success to! than ewer before

T2P3 For Ihe Aram Plus 3

T2CU lor The Comana DFS
T2P4 For AP4 and EOO DFS
T2SD for the Solidisk DFS
T2SEDFS lor theSEDFS
T2PEG400 lor Pegfl&usJQO

ONLY £24.95
* Degrade I ’2 only C5 with original ROM

PRESTEUMICRONET
ON THE ELECTRON

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
lor RCJMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

1

Uses inexpensive ATARl-typo joystick*

Compatible with ALL Tape end Dis.K systems
1 Emulation Of keys by E sponsion ROM 2 0

Can be used w-.th well written gam &a a iNflr

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
The U’Umate Joystick Interlace'

AAB JLfc 97
'Wall worth saving up tor. I din recommend

if to all Arcade Addicts'

ftoCIMfl User Afay 9

7

Only EtA.95
* Hefluirms ElMyen Expansion 2.9

Only £5 vwlh this unit

JOYSTICKS
Switched Joy slicks tor me Slogger Joystick Interlace

a-tkthct i
e^.oo

Qiickshai II «.W

SLOGGER'S
AUTHORISED

DEALERS
* Ever popular pn th<r BBC
- Best used w-th EXP ROM 2-0

(1) Sava ROM backups tor tca&ng into

Sideways Ram.

[21 Stt up 0 tek Pnn! BulFer
1

Splits as 2r1Gk pages

VIEW and VKWSHEET in one ttatlli

Write protect option . „
,
pfBirtffl* asnuption of

Bdhwere,
' A very powerful piece oF hardware'

BStOM Use? Juty 87

ONLY £34.50

(E39.5C vyvth EXP ROM 2.0)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Ca„rt! TWO SILieK nOWEPBOU sotwa™

CcnpatMa .« PLUS 1. BOMI1CX PLUS ana

SBC Master.

Simply plugs into cartridge 5toE

£10,00 I nr a limited period

ROM SOFTWARE
STARSTORE 2 .£29.96

SEQFS upgtftde ROM tor CUMANA owners r„£24.96

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARWORD Wwd Processor

STARSTORE Database -CMS
STA RGRA PH Graphic Unites CMS
ELKMAN hom-R AM Manager .—„ £9.95

STAR MON Muhina rode MotftW £9 95

PRINTER ROM S-m^&ed pnnw Gprurol £9.9&

STAR TREK MaCh.no cood ditsassembier .£9.95

PDG Printer Ower

Link up to Preslel, Micron et P
Telecom

Gold and a multitude of very exciting

Bulletin Boards using the Slogger

Communications Package

Phone for further details

(ask for Phil) 0634 53303

COMMS

1

RS423 Interface

Commsiar Soflware

Modem
£85.00

COMMS2
RS423 interlace

Commsiar Soflware

£59,00

COMMS

3

Modem Only

£30.00

AbarfleenMicfl Logic

3/miogtiam A*ia Jim*? Oompobn
Sidtcl Avntr Pbmputir Eirehingf

Gujibou-ne Brjislretl Ceir nvltri

Bcmlsy Alomic Cfl mpulw Systimi

Qytlce-L Caiane «k

Cardrt Com pv lf<r £xCA*figi

Carina iCjrdgan EtKEmnle*

Hearts PhMe i Computini

CrAwtry C^mpular Centra

Craidcfi Cinrijw1*r C*TJ*

Faretorn Prs-Jaet Eipins.ans

FamfJTi Farnhan CnmpUtm
Giasgce Compuler Dapfl:

UiPHW OA tompulea

London Comp j! at*

Martin HarocrSugh KerlHraugh Compvt*rs

klersaysde Compthep
fiawbjry MS3 Ajsotiailis

OHtiam Hama And Bus uSS
SreartitHTS Swalatak Systems

SldCkpOR ChAin Elaelrenics.

TeHc'c Al Con-pui^r g jppiiaa

Inmbrdge W*s1 Witts Micnea

Warteg^riChashira Micros

Natiisriandj Velpbyt* Computus itonerdwri

flJl 773SW

C\X7W0^ iJ^JS

»32 342137

022248X59
fl2JSf?«a3

PJ93 373*2

0JfiS4264S

i£2S32\ rC9

Q2MJ2UQ?
gat53?5M
8533549*37

dFSMdiflT

Ca53£33Stf

«3fl3S3t4P

00545774
CWr-HJ rfflS

emsmx
06M2SK26
iS£2 «2737
CZ2i4 02759

M25 414105

MialOfdtr Only

Stockport llri Sditwara «25 523f^

AJJ prtoej inctoc*e VAT P&P Ltif MojnJand emy

Cheques p3je«8b lo

SLOGGER LTD Exp*y OolO

| |

*^au No —
NWW —

please supply Cwt

1 t

2

g

Adoi«a

m*a» wnoorcWri Id SLOGGER1 Ufl. to? BCHMOND BOAD. WLUNGHAM, XINT

Mwch r&B ELECTRON USER *7
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Shutoutthe outside world... and

tnLMJlU U-IWUUtW-UB-rM * »

<NOW you can experience

alTthe fun and excitement

of your favourite games

without disturbing the

rest of the household

The Sound Master consists of a cleverly

designed Interface and the very latest

high-velocity lightweight headphones.

• The precision-engineered interface is

encased in tough plastic with a graded

volume control, It connects easily to your

micro (leads included), and sits discreetly

behind it while in use,

• The beautifully constructed stereo

headphones are made by leading UK
electronics manufacturer Ross They

deliver crystal clear reproduction and are

fully guaranteed. They come with a special
|

adapter so you can also use them with

your personal stereo or hifi system

• Every Sound Master is supplied in a

colourful presentation pack together with

detailed instructions to help you get the

most from this superb device.

ORDER FORM
Please sene me the SoundMaster fet my:

BSC Model B BBC Master

Acorn Electron Amsirad CPC

Cheque enclosed payable to Database Electronics

Please debit my Accea&Visa no:

LLiu rrm i i i i irrm
Expiry date_

Signed

[

£9.99 (UK) £11.99 (Europa/Eire) £17.99 /Overseas^]

Address-

Postcode-

SEND TO: Europe House, Adtirtglon Pt rk,

Arlington, Macclesfield SKlO 4NP.

Telephone orders: 0625 879940

Orders by Prestel: Key *89 then 614568383

Micro Link/Telecom Gold: 72MAG001



Hardware Projects

Whether it's wet, or
whether it's dry...
JOE PRITCHARD continues construction

of his useful Electron weather station

LET'S start off this month
by looking at the software

for the temperature probe
we built last time.

The easiest way to use the

probe is to load Program II

from last month's article

and run it whenever you
want a temperature reading.

This can Then be recorded

on paper.

OF course, a more sophis

treated way would be iq use

the facilities offered by the

computer's filing system.
Program I shows e simple

method of recording e len>
perature reading and
Storing it in a file when it is

run.

The data can then be
printed out from the array

using (he Print option on the

menu displayed, You might
like to consider writing
additional software to

calculate the average tem-
perature over a number of

readings.

You could run this pro-

gram twice a day - the array

as it stands, would allow

you to record BO days' worth
or readings.

A date and time at which
the reading was taken can

be recorded, along with the

temperature, which is taken

as an average over several

readings from the ADC.
Option one from the

menu - Initialise new hies -

allows you to set up a blank

File,, and this must be done
be Tore any readings can be
taken. It writes a blank File

out to the current filing

system.
Option two - Write file -

writes the array of

lemperalu re/date or Lime
readings stored in the

machine, out to a named
file. This allows you to save
temperature data.

Option three - Read a file

from disc - allows you to

read in an existing file from
disc and use it. For Instance,

you could read a file in and
print its contents out, or add

further temperature read-

ings to it.

Qption four - Do a tem-
perature reading - finds a

space in the file auto-
matically, and you are then

prompted for a time or date

by which you can identify

the temperature reading.

Once this is in, the

average temperature read

back after 2M readings Of

the ADC is stored in the tem-
perature array.

Option five - Print dates/

temperature - lists the date/

Lime information and the

corresponding temperature
to the screen. You can
change this to send the
information to a printer by
inserting a VDU 2 at line BOB
and a VDU 3 at line £35.

A further way of using the

temperature sensor is to

leave the computer running

and get the machine 10 dis-

play [he current tem-
perature, and the maximum
and minimum temperatures
recorded since the program
Started running. Program M

shows how this can be
done.

A later part of this series

will give listings for a suite

of programs that wifi

include versions of both
ihese pieces of software.

We'll move on now to

positioning thi temperature
sensor. We need to have it

outdoors, but protected
from ihe excesses of nature.

St needs to be fairly dry, out

Turn to Page 45

If SEH Tevjeraturs Sensor-

Si! HEk Ir foe Pritttiarti

30 !Ek ft) Electrw UW
40 :

50 PPOClnitilUsttP&Kiftf

t_recorih

40 *epeh;

70 KOBE 6

u PRisimiftMir in

iliiLUe JiEN f i Lei

$0 FSINTH0.(10,Ur 2- Ur

i te tite to tipe/dtsf

100 PfiINTTA0H0,m 3, He

id fUe fra* di$f

111 PHINTTAMI0,13I 4. Be

i ttHptm lift reading"

121 PR[Nmiti0,iu i. p

x

int carer / t«ipe r «(»?.('

ill pfttuminsjs)' 6'. n
nisY
H0 PRINT"

150 ft!? Eft?

160 INPUT ktlidh opT'dfl?

,ftp[iGn

170 UNTIL tptien^l ikfr gpt

lOTK?

181 ! F optional THEW PH&ti

nf t_rE«rBi;Pft<liun te. retard

s

19# IF optima THEN PRO tv

rf t-s_r * cords-m IF aptHn=3 THEN PMCr
ead-ret^rds

2ip If flpti&n=4 THEN PMCf
ind.btar>i.returdJPftOtiiiLe rt

mlnS
220 if operand THEN PRICp

rHi.retc-rdi

UNTIL cflT'Gf!s6

m Eire

m :m ftEffMtinltiiliHm mt't 20219m BIN tUteKl&0Ueipfra
turflllll

f

290 EN&PftOt

300 :

310 BEFFNidYii

520 slNTMDYILtttmti
330 :

340 0ErFNtEvperituf<

350 cpvnts.per_d?5ref=6,4

360 te<p0 s f7

370 stFMadval - r«*p0W taunt

s per,-degree

380 :m &EFPSfKHnd_frLa*k-rt(a

rj

til rrcH0
ill HEPEJtT

421 r«cl*rafE«i

430 If recX=10l Leit=100&

ELSE Eesi^TiiperiTureSreitJ
440 UNTIL t«t>998
450 If irjflfiSi ClliPHINi

UBUlMBJ'No vore spit* in

fHe~
460 E NO PRO!

470

480 MFMfICfrtit. records

490 FOB T# IBB

$0# tf*Deraiure(r(tS)=999

51# d*tel£reclMTflINHl30

, >m NEIT fttl

ijf e so? me
540 i

550 DEffftOtuf iie. record!

560 CIS

570 REPEAT

510 lN?-UTHB(lf rm Nase

gl tne f 1 Lb? ,nnd
590 UNTIL LENtnMeJH# A NO

600 nOPHOUHniicf)
61# m r?el=0 TO l#0

62# PJtilT#n,diteiHfell,T

eapfraturtf recti

630 NETT red
540 ELOSEKF*

550 EW0ROC
560 1

470 HEFPltOCrejd. retards

410 US
490 REPEAT

700 [HPdTABt ! C ,
1 C J Hitt

of the file? riveS

710 UNTIL LENfnite3)<B 4 NO

amtO '

72# n±OPEN]H[nl*sJ>

751 m ret TO 100

74# HPUTfTX,di5tS[r*fit] ,E

sipefitiite (f ecXl

75| VEST red
760 ELOSEvtX

770 fNDPaOE

760 :

790 BEFPMCprHt. retards

500 US
|10 pointer*"!

520 retJ^T

85C ftfPEAT

860 [F teipereture CretD<9
99 THEN PftliTdi-i|StredS;T*5

( J4 ) ;
teller stun I ree£)

850 rttla r«Te1

860 poirttCfWpBiMCdel
870 IF pointed^# HEN PE

JHT:Pft[NT Pres$ Spttt 10 #0

till REPEAT UNTIL &ET*32:poi

nttdcftClS
860 UNTIL tei&efftu netted

J>99B M recall#
890 INPUT Press RETURN to

go

900 ENBPROC

910 :

920 OUPftOtMti-reidiirg

530 CL1

940 lNUrH9(5,10M'lte/Ti
e UitcKredT

550 FOR reiSHjdsl TO 210

95# tiiper»tgre(reciHtii*p

eriTufcHedHFNtetperature
971 H E IT nidingit
98B riiperat ji-dndHr«>o

eraTifrei'rect)/200

99# ENBPNUC

Program I

Mflwfi 13UP Ed FCtWQH USER 43



MAIL ORDER ONLYmssrm
H0TL1ME TEL: JACOUl

F"1 0625 saaess

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON
21st. Software

HEW BEAU JOiLVS new
5 STAB GAMES Vfit 111

SWlhom Bole, W d E rvlixi rq F taL

rnLin&ifM?L-cK, Frik, Cawrnan
Cwnra. Slnku FctA H4fi*>r ft

ftpuct T4u*MJ9 - Only E7.85
COMPUTER HITS. IV

Ob^si Si*. Tim Mrra, Thrusl.Kmer
L>or.i.i. Pky-casHu. Ftepton. LTLtitwji.

7 nlagj, Ghbula, Bug Eyflfl.ll ft

Galapcvks, ft SJiJlB R)*C9 - Odjr
E7.85

A ft. F

ChuMfl Egg ...

EM, —1 IMS

.4-96
,. 1.00

&.jS:roit Gamoe
fl**K Dwry -

... 2B9

.. Z.«

.... 1.99

View Rom [Cam
v.ewhvtei Rum iCam.—

„

.. 13,94

.. ta.95

...S.95

ISO Puul Pam iCarl)

ACORNJUNKWOHft
^afcari

64.00

_..Afl5

SooniLh .........396

ATAfttBOFT
Refcamn .........

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
league OiaAenBe—

—

BLUE RIBB ON

....*96

J^beila . . _ b. t> aq,

Aairn PkirrtiW

Deumnd MeIM — ... .

Diarr#rd Mna II

.... 1-99

._. 1.9®

.... 1.»
Dadi „ ....1.B9

joay . 1,W
....1.99

Aar ftildhtti . ... 1.99

Cmdi on Red , 1.99

BEAU JOLLY
CwTkJlar Hit 1 .

Cemcwier HI11 P

CHipuW Hlti Hi -n—

„

m—
Five SW Ohtm -

Rite SC# Game* 11

....3*5

.... 3*6

... 9*6
,..,945

5*5
BUG BVI

E

Twn Kingdom Vaioy
Qfarinrnrii 7

2.93

.739
T^nrnp 7 W
r**+H 2.S5

JidiAtK .....2.96

SavegePend ...2.96

299
-

I4unk liny
2-OT

_. 2.99

PWlB .. .
%M

DuriNM - ... .2.99

2.98

A-S-L-
Inpad

NEW R1
CntA

E LEASEE
CQQU Cm
SkinnsJi IJcarat g#Ti9| 7 85

BLUE: RIBBiOM Nmrljfwd 7 86

R2 "77

^nr^iy. ..

Vdeecnid A

1.90

1.90

ICsidfl 1 .93

latest
He 366

Sutirftw SePfwwt
fWi ...TSft

ySajraHtmw i.n Pby * Agars Sam n . ?8S

TH$S MONTHS
SPECIALS
INCENTIVE'S

adventure CREATOH
OWL? W.*9 (ruMird pice t I3.85}

DURELL MARTECH
GitfR-meiCaalta -396
Terzan .. _ - ,7-«
HJTE
Pa(»*teUf ^ 7.75

EPIC SOFTWARE
The LiZiL C*yfiiiJ lp.K
The WWd d Fflnur»_^_.7.45
CdatU Frank*n*leH 6.95

The Quest d IHflHsly &ill ..,,5,95

Kingdom d KMn 6.96

FIREBIRD
Su Drtltr 2M
QLSOFf
TliaQJI 13*5
GOLEM LTD
FaucJban II . ...... 5.$0

Fun wfch Wort* ,,-,11.50

Fun wf!l‘ h jrujfld - .6 50

JUTMW

MiraEnjBhilMFr-sgtUlfwQ 71

»

Ujm a;, 21 »
LARSOFT
Ptwrt Mon ^,.^3,55
Th« Rising d S.ilnndra 4.55
Wy^hroOd „ —,—,3,65

-„3.fiS

*GR 7,75

MELBOURNE HOUSE
W'jy dEfSJodmgFlU.. 5 96

Dodgy £*?#* __ —7-76

MICflOfOwER
Mfcrapoiwr W agfc il 6.85

Mien*™# Magic - * a4
J« Jack - -juts

QREMUH GRAPHICS
FodUdl®- Ol VM THT—™ 7.95

HEW60H
Hearnm* A.T.C.

Biwtoa St# — _..7«
A34. SOFTWARE
Bug Eye* II — 695
Ftinkantiein 2000^.. —,694
CeWrafi Cap#* , .——MO
Ptyeestrai ^6-50

Tbe La*1 Ol TT»Fra*.„_ 6.W
EkBt'Pi P™>r Peck B.6S

TTnjnd*rf1r«k_— i-?6

murm*rf1r«A II ,-6.95

Senate e* Destiny.,...,... 6,75

OmegeOto-. 6.75

Graham Gooch Teal Cricket ,.7.75

KB#r Gpnla— ..2.05

U.XB. „ -.2.96

FrHtoE^Wewli 295

.2.99

...ass

... 1.85

. -5.«

TifflpMlDfl

COMSOFT
Serpedi l*A
PMytM*
£JL5. Cemmjpoo
CO, 6,

DffVil &nci*at 7.4 5

Birdie Ba-rage —.,.9.06
CtfOMUl Ch*«i IV fl.45

Brian CKwgWflF«Klun»_ 112.95

OREOFT
7*7 FlgM 51m. --

—

Mi
Ph*ilQrl OoTtni
database
Wit. Otllee 4,95

M<mOtyiiTlt£* 04
Mft|K:Swdrt 5.45

French hi the Rum „_.6.85
OOMARK
Sw Wan 7S6

Ziggy—
E stafon Pew*

*

Puck. II .._

RanaAtk ^

8.75

—.7.95.

......7,94

Owpu* BMW, -
IMAGINE

7.26

746
INCENTIVE
ConkilABl .1 in i

— ^6.00
KeiTrlogy^™ __,I45

KOSHD9 SOFTWARE
Frpnth Muir es*. A or B „„ ...... 7.94

Gorman Mail#AH S ,^7.V6
Spenian Tutor A« B 7-86

heal A L>< H 7.«
Ar.iwfr Radi Jun.W 5#> ..

Anfwer Sfwit

Idodliy Europe
FAt TFlLE SERIES
,;C**Unhh AnawerBjcH
Aihnefc |6-1 iy#|i

Seating iS iPyrfl)

htildel Heuery (ia*J _

—

Englkh Wnrtt (1 2+)

FntAW^t2pJ.

..9.96

.6.45

,6.95

( [t4*J_
Know England \

Know 5w«wti < 1?*}

&jp*rapM (14+] ...

2071 Genhjry Hi*lMy(12+l .

AibOOai'Hi FoofcaJI (14+] ..

LC.L
Up?FiBTiirtrLiv*fl

Mere u iff* |24 OpgtCT L*#i

..4.25

-421
..4J5
-43S
,4JS
..4.2S

.,4.25

.475

..*.25

..*.25

..4S5

Felte m Factory —
FettaiFrun Monatem
Stock qer

Righto TrwAi#

_...235

—2-94
... 2-96

_... 2.85

BunMe See .. „

.

296
MIRROBSOFT
Sys*flr>40-,_

Hair Mr &rih* Fprte—

—

Flrti Erap*

HanaTNueviin Mr Men
QiACk Thinklrg PA#

7.96

7.95

,.-,7.«.

695
_,a.»5

ROB)CO SOfTWARI
7 7*

UyrnZrt 7 76

Ermw 7 [4551 oee 1**5
Ab» 1ft##KW UMrr-AP* IF ra^r
Th— U,,n! .. 7 eS

VliagefffLciu SnDa
SOFTWARE INVASION
3D Bflnti Al*y—

7.84

.._.2.98

.. ..2.95

BMlfeieig 2 95
SvwPqCi. —

.

.....2 95
7 »

CNfcbui*#, 6-86

SOFTWARE PROJECTS
Prcjm GJ BpnkS ,.. „u„„—— 4.86

SOLBRFtELSOfT
c. fi Vi

T.a.thi^nm ...10.65

VAT CW mu,.... ....... .. _ 13.65

BuMing 5oc Cn,.„.
Invflftmei* Care . 1285
TV Director 11.65

n.11 irtuh Mljic Park 7.95

ACOflNSOFTAND
superior software

Repi^n^
Death, 9ui
Repieui 2 ....

SLporiar Hut Vd HI 0*14
S iMfBf H«f ill Pint 3D 12.95

4r»jrrt Wjrtff +&ScraaM 5.95

Sb»yk*Jl Finn 7.75

CoPonanai Droid 7,76

CtwyRldaf 7.75

CfU)i RK*r [Owe) 1 2-75

Palate Of Mtgc...„,,-u-uu, n.7,76

Palate d Mage pt«| -^.12,79
PWp1 6 Again s#n -7.75

F*rlf - 7.M
.. 7,95

LRool Repton „__6J5
Btrt#Tuncner -..7.96

TVNESOFT
Wmwr OHynvMtf 39 „T.75

IrrtoorGiTB* 7-95

Baitdertaati 7-W
Mem Value Odd. 3,99

Spy ^ Srt 7.75

OtblWff* C75
PTienom ..^
UEunvdit
TWBflK,0-

Conrnjnwwnk Gamto ..

US Dreg Racng

Tynewk Slew Pack i ..

lain BaMni Tm4
R g Aratk
WHe Sihat
Mpuidrop
F rae-A-Skl* SOcta

PegL*fl.,r
RouMing Bortw
Wrt7ono

, .

Cm*T> lit-

HT^porditre 2.95

Slo# Mangmen. 2 94
SOMaye — 2-94

LJ.K. P.M ZM
Invppar [I J.eC.J 21K
Bon lh* Brawa 2-»

Pl-^rt 'dfLtr^

Cherrailry O' Level

Main* Cr tewel —
11.4 GOLD
Cmud cjii™——

„

Rep# Plan# [Mat *dv] ...

K4fta5

UTILITIES AND
HARDWARE SECTION

.7,95

7.96

— 7.1B

„7.»5
B 745

6.75

.7,75

7,76

Advanced D4C rltfn ,,.^,,— 32-20

Advanced Ekciron D.f ,5, „ v?.\ 6

A. R. UanugW 13.66

A. Eledien 0JF.5- Ee»— IB,as

Advanced Rem A4 im.,^— 13.65

JLS. Pam r,„S7,9Ci

Adventeff DT»t Inv, — 26.55

A.PA. 75.95

a.pj
Pkia I .^.,.*7.95

„„„9.7S

,349
..._,e,71

-^6.75
6,74

....,6.75

6.50

5.95

_ 450

3,96

450
,. B 50

imL. Z.B6

a.»5

QucWicf ft ITaoe . 77.Pv
Oufckahffl II — B.M
Jdvfliidt ImeHAe* - 10.2S

B8&E Prim# C#h» E9.K
A1
Svpw Srncah Power Supiy r- ?yr

gu*r*nee * orimri awdtti .... 2043
PUS.
EzPun
SLOGGER
FtomoM + .....—

.65.60

TOT_. 51 J»
Joyefck InterlBe*

EMctton Eourtafcai Z-Q

Siantor* n —

—

Ftkmjiih

_, 136S
18.65

_.27JL5
.6 95

5| p™r D 84
Siaiwranh 9.85

RMflaAKl e &5

Stan+W) Cumaiia H.56

16K SMewiyi Rain

Trek

27.95

9.95

s.euf.b, ass
T2P3 or T2CU Of Tip* 22.95

T2SD or 72StDFS -ffi.B5

Men# FVam BtMrt -—,— «• 95

Tuita Dwer 27JS
Horn Canridge 1 1-66

s t-D-L [Ire + Manual) 70.96

VlhE KICR03
.SjW

PLUS 3 DISCS
ACQRItSOFrs

...&.K

ACORN COMPUTERS
tiecwjn Pbhm Bcwsty 1294
AOVAlfCED OOUPUTEH
PRODUCTS
AOuannr Meg Ram 76.94

Advu.'ited BaT*ry Flam J7.M

BLUE RIBBON
Garre* Due
C,0,S,
gwve Dav# 6,95

Bid* Senega
KDSH03 SOFTWARE
Fr#h*A+fl lfl-45

Qerman A+B vft 6$

haKuA+B «JB5
SpaneA A+B—.^ -UBS
An*, B ack Sen. 11 «
A*W, Back Ain —- 1 1 ,&S

Aflt. Beck St»n 11.65

Any facirle 7-45

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
SupevHelll —19.76
Codename Oort —, 1275
&*t*i Rider _^1276
Palace d Mtfifi... ——18.75
Fay m Again 8am—™— 12.75

|
BOX OF TEN C 3Q COMPUTER CASSETTES ine V

EDUCATIONAL ft QOVEHHMENT OR&fRS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUStVE OF VAT *N0 tAPfflACE

OVE PSEA5 OPDE RS PLEASE ADD tl .aaPER ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE

Pleaae Hind itp*.C***C] Pfua 3 Hit P

ptOOSQ make cfifltjtk?S payable tp;

Slat Sohwar* Lid

Accett

rrm rrm rrm rm~
Vise, MB5l£Tcard F Lunptard

Card haWiM* film#

$*nd Orders to:

21 st SOFTWARE LTD. Oupt EU
IS BrldfleH* W Avenue, Wllmiluw &K9 2JS

Tel: WllfTirfllnw (M2S) 5284B5

Tei. No fSTD)_
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Hardware Projects

1J BE* Tceperitur* Szn«r

2B fi£K By J - e Pri [third

It SEH <eJ Electron u«r
t 0 :

50 *m 6

t,0 PRtifi&fpause
70 PBIfttTJkSCS^ftl --Current

i tip-era mre
ia Kiiitu

t tfl*perttgrr

90 ritiNTTM<$,1»; Pl^ieu

UppfrSLuf*

100 REPEAT

1 10 tyrrrnt_re4dinig=fNtiip

tratjr!

120 PIQCiiirijui

Hfl tlNTlL FALSE

15# :

140 ftEfMiflvil

170 iINTtMVfeLlll/iJt)

1&0 :

•90 D £ F F W r « ep« r » t u r e

200 courts. p* rdt$reeil>-

?10 tf*p0-^T

22# sCFN«dvli-1tepB)/Htlflt

Program It

s ptr.dijrtt

m :

2ifl tEFPRQbriftl h4*

250 :F current.

.tern THEN a y-te*p 2 current,

reading

2fiB IF current, re i0iiigK-ii.fi

_[*ip THEN ».i n te«0 1 iur'tnt.

reaping

270 ENJFBOt

m :m KFPROCpri rs_va Lu«s

jga PJjINTT*at27,0 ] current,

reading;' C

31* ?R[NTTABt27,J01«i,i-teH

b;‘ c-

5Z0 PPi»nTABfeTJZ)*in tn
c; C

3X0 ENCPRO

C

3i0 t

XX0 &EFPfiOC’nitisr£e

XdS »“n_ie*p'F!tte»perature

37t iai.Eetp=FNte*pera[ure

m « $*120209

390 V 111103,

iM EhSPHOt

4 From Page &3

of draughts, but still able to

follow changes in the out-

side air Temperature,

Figure I shows a possible

enclosure for the tem-

perature probe.

The size isn't important,

but it's a good idea to make
it around 30cm square. This

allows other bits and pieces

to be mounted inside as

well.

The electronics are prob-

ably best kept indoors; as

well as keeping them dry

and out of harm's way, it

simplifies the wiring. As to

positioning the box outside,

keep it out of direct sunlight

if possible, as on a summer
day the temperature sensor

would show a much higher

temperature than actually

present.

Also don't run too much
cable between the sensor

and the amplifier.

Humidity is a measure of

the amount of water vapour

in the air. The higher the

humidity, the more water
vapour there is in the air.

The close, sticky weather

associated with thunder-

storms in summer is a

typical example of what to

expect when the humidity is

high.

Measuring it isn't as diffi-

cult as it sounds, and there

are two ways in which we
can go about it.

The wet and dry

thermometer is shown in

Figure II- We use two tem-

perature measuring circuits,

with one of the sensor
diodes covered with a piece

of felt or cloth leading to a

small container of water.

This is the wet thermo-
meter.

software to read channel

one rather than channel

zero.

The biggest problem is

making sure the two
thermometer circuits return

identical readings over a

range of temperatures when
both the diodes arc dry.

This can be done by
carefully adjusting the

preset resistor in the tem-

perature sensor circuit and

by making allowances in the

software.

Of course, much of the

Figure II: The
wet end dry
thermometers
(or measuring
humtdity

Wick of^C
felt, filter

paper or muslsm.

Thg other one is the dry

thermometer. Under most
circumstances, there is a dif-

ference in temperature read

by the two thermometers,

and the differs nee depend?

upon the humidity.

The wet and dry

thermometer method of

measuring humidity works

due to the fact that water

will be constantly evap-

orating from the wick cov-

ering the wet diode. This

cools it down and 50 the

temperature read here will

be lower than that on the

dry sensor.

The size of the difference

depends upon the amount
of waler evaporafing. The
higher the humidity, the less

waler will evaporate from

the wick and so the smaller

the temperature difference

will be.

In practical terms, we
simply build a second
thermometer circuit. You
can connect this one up to

channel one of the ADC.
rether than channel zero.

Don't forget to alter the

allowances in the software

will be taken care of when
you calibrate I he second
thermometer, as described

last time.

Once the readings are the

same with both diodes dry,

you can put the wick on one
of them and see how the

temperature varies with

humidity,

It may be quite difficult to

get the diodes to produce

the same readings at a wide

range of temperatures.

Not only will the diodes

differ a little, but there is

likely to be a difference in

the amount of amplification

given by the operational

amplifier to the signal re-

turned from the diode.

However, these problems

can largely be cancelled out

with the calibration process,

as follows:

• If one thermometer circuit

constantly reads low by a

varying amount over a

range of temperatures, try

altering the value of counts_

Turn to Page 46
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4 From Pa<fd 45

per_degre& fn. FNtem-
perature white es lib rating

-

# If [he difference is a con-

stant value over the range,

then change the tempt)

value in FN temperature
Once working, the dif-

ference between the wet
and dry temperatures is

called the depression of (he

wet bulb
This should always read

lower than the dry one, and

the greater the depression

the less humid the air.

When in use, the wet and

dry diodes should be kept as

close to each other as pos-

sible, and should be as simi-

lar to each other as possible,

with the exception that one
diode has the wet wick over

it and the other is kept dry.

The plastic tape in the dia-

gram serves to prevent
splashes of water from short

circuiting the wires leading

to the diode. Both diodes

should be kept out of direct

sunlight, rain and draughts.

The enclosure shown in

Figure I
will fulfill this con-

dition.

The water needs to he

kept topped up, as eventu-

ally it will evaporate.

A quicker, cheaper, but

less effective method of

measuring humidity is to

use the apparatus shown in

Figure 111. This reties upon
the salt absorbing water
vapour from the air and so

becoming more electrically

conductive.

However, it isn't very

sensitive. It will respond
quite well to you breathing

onto the salt crystals, bu!

humidity changes that we
might expect due to the

weather in this country are

less marked.

You might like to try this

as an experiment, but the

results aren't too good

Figure HI:

Using mft
to measure

tuimitftty

without an operational

amplifier circuit to boost the

resistance changes.
A further disadvantage of

this method of measuring
humidity is that the salt

soon gets waterlogged, and

will no longer return

sensible results. When this

happens, you'll have to

replace the salt.

+ Next time, we'tt see bow
we can measure windspeed
and direction.

QUAL-SOFT WORLD OF SOCCER
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER?
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER?

Sports
simulations

Fool bail management is not a mental arithmetic exercise. Deciding wheiher a skill level of 5 is a batter choice lhan a skill level of 4 has

nothing to do with a knowledge of soccer. Football management is about judgement; YOURJUDGEMENT! Judgement about a players

skills. Judgement cl how skills combine lo make a successful team. And judgement ol the performance of I ho team on Ihe field of play.

Our"WORLD OF SOCCER" games are not so much computergames as computer SIMULATIONS of I he world ol the soccer manager,

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF?

SOCCER SUPREMO
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 2

Europ&on Cup
U.E.F.A, Cup

Cup Winners Cup

MEXICO '86

A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 1

Friendlies

World Cup
Qualifiers

TAPE 2

World Cup Final*

Phase 1 (groups of 4}

Phase 2 (leal 1 6 knockout}

TAPE 1

S Seasons
League Division 1

The F,A. Cup

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICSI

^SPECIAL OFFER: Soccer Supremo & Mexico 'AS (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2

games) £14.95

Both games are sent by return post. 1st class. Access authorisation accepted oyer the 'phone

QUAL-SOFT Tel: 0438
Dept. EU, 721936
18 Haxlemere Road
Stevenage SG2 SRX

Please supply:

Soccer Supremo n
Mexico '86

SS & M 86

£9.95

£9,95

£14 95

Name:

—

Address:.

Access No, {if applicable)-
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Teachers have
problems, too

i AM writing in response to

the fetter from R. H. Hitt in

the January 7988 issue of

electron User concern ing

the use, or lack of use, of

computers in education. To

paraphase Mr. Hid, f am not

very impressed,

His accusations are

wrongly directed and his

attitude towards schools

end teachers is offensive.

Mr. Hift says he regards

himself in such a position as

gives him a right to preach.

He jammers on school
doors, suggests they lack

determination and imagin-

ation, accuses schools of
using their capita tion

recklessly and of not being

concerned about their

pupils' prospects, and sug-

gests that schools are not

taking steps lo accommo-
date future advances,

I am a teacher totally sold

on the idea of introducing

computers into the class •

room. I envisage an ideal in

which all pupils are supplied

with a terminal and almost

all work fs done through the

computer.
As an English teacher I did

at first have some qualms
about the swamping of cre-

ativity through technology,

but (no longer believe this

to be the case.

Word processors wifi aid

creativity mainly because of

their ability to join or divide

sections ofan essay, replace

words and sentences and
format the finished product

Moreover, the technical side

of the subject is ideally

suited to computerisation

I also believe, and have
suggestedr that all marts
and records be recorded on
databases and spread-
sheets. The latter can be

used to help pinpoint the

strengths end weaknesses
of individual pupils.

I have written various let-

ters to software houses,
advisers and companies. I

have attempted to use the

school's computers for

producing a newspaper and
as an electronic display
boa rd. However, the result

of all this is very slight

In short I too, Mr. Hill,

have hammered on doors -

without presuming to

preach - but the result, from
my side of the fence, has

been equally frustrating.

How can schools be in a

position to utilise computers
when we do not have the

money, time ,
security,

mains sockets, furniture,

support, technical help or

training?

Teaching is a full-time job

and all ideas are on top of,

never instead ofr classroom
teaching.

Furthermore, computers
do not need to be pushed,

as their worth is self-

evident.

The reason t have not

been able to implement the

above ideas is because they

cannot be done in a

classroom with a single

power socket which does
not always work, walls
through which a fist could
be forced, and absolutely no
security.

My situation is quite

typical, Ultimately, where
does the money come from ?

Is it my fob Jo support an
innovation - which Mr. Hilt

has likened to a second
Industrial Revolution -

through holding a car boot
sale

?

How many jumble sales

has Mr. Hill’s business held

to raise funds for itself? - or

is it that education with all of

its aspects, and the second
industrial revolution are

only important to warrant
jumble sale5?

i am not at alt impressed,

Mr. Hill. - PF. Doran B.A.,

Little Sutton, South Wirrai.

• Both Slides of this argu-

ment seem to have been
well covered, but we would
tend to agree with Mr.

Doran that It is unfair to

level trilECism at our over-

worked, underfunded tea-

chers and schools for the

lack of widespread, proper

computer access for pupils.

AS Electron databases go, f

have found AcornsOft's Desk
Diary much the friendhast

and most useful, it would
become even more valuable

if t could transfer it easily to

disc.

i realise it Is protected, but I

would be glad if you or any
of your readers coufd tell me
if there is a way of listing it

for transfer to disc.

Alternatively, would Acorn
reveal the secret, since they

are unlikely to issue further

Electron databases do disc?-
Bernard Cau&tlen, London.

• Acorn is unlikely to divulge

the secrets of its protection

techniques. However, there

is a utility available which
should do the job for you,

Slogger produce the T2P3
ram, which transfers protec

ted tapes to Plus 3 discs. II

you have a Plus 4, you will

need T2P4 instead.

The roms protect the soft-

ware on disc and it Is in-

stantly recognisable as a

T2P3 Or T2P4 file. It won't run

without the roms being

present, so discouraging

piracy.

You will need e rom car-

tridge and a Plus 1
r or Slog-

ger's ftombox Plus, in which

to piece the rom.

Card swap

crashes

IS there a bug in the New*
market listing published in

the January 1988 issue of
Electron User? Approxi-
mately four times out of five,

if i want to swap hands, the

program freezes during the

swap routine and I have to

press Break and start again.

The fifth time it works per-

fectly and the game can

proceed without a hitch. If I

decide not to swap, the game
always wont's okay.

Putting an error report at

fine 20 gives the message
Bad DIM at line 180. As the

game does work sometimes I

don't know what is wrong —

any ideas

?

- M. GtH, Camber-
ley, Surrey -

• Your problem lies in the

value of the variable Z when
the program reaches line

ISO. Something is causing it

to be unrealistically high,

forcing the DIM statement to

be rejected.

Check lines 160 and 170 to

see that you haven't mis-

typed 2 as something else.

What a

clock-up!

WHOEVER made the mistake

in the dock program fisting in

the January 1988 issue of

Electron User does oof

deserve 40 fashes, but per-

haps two would be in order

Turn to Pago 48
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ALL programs printed
in this issue ere exact

reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-

ning programs which
have bean thoroughly

tested
However on the

very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wilt

bo published as a
matter of urgency.
Should you encdun ter

error messages when
you type in aprogram

they writ almost cer-

tainty he the result of
your own typing mis-

takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course letters about
suggested errors wifi

bo investigated with-

out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages,

4 From Page 47

for the two mistakes present.

In lines 830 and 880 there

should be an apostrophe
before the inverted comma.
The result is that the

prompt "Enter hours ** prints

too high, and there is no gap
between the prompts "Enter

seconds" and "Press a key
''

Not serious mistakes,

because even i know how to

remedy it, but mistakes
nonetheless,

A much more serious mis-

take.r and one which t have
not been able to remedy ft

have tried VDU 28, and inser-

ted apostrophes at oU pos
sibte pieces) is that the dock
display in the top right hand
corner is unreadable because

its top half is out of the

screen frame.

Since you promise to pub
fish aft mistakes and
therefore the ones I have
pointed out. you might also

tike to publish how the dock
display can be towered. — P.

Eisler, London
• Thank you for drawing our

attention to the two missing

apostrophes. Apologies are

due to those who, unlike P.

Eisler, wEre unable to correct

the lisling.

However, there is no mis-

take elswhere rn the listing,

Your problem stems from

the fact that you probably

use a television with your
Electron rather than a

monitor,

For some reason, the UHF
output from the Electron

produces a picture that is

slightly loo high for many
TVs. and there is no
equivalent of the BBC Micro's

*TV commend to rectify the

situation

Ask a TV engineer to lower

the lop of your television

picture.

Spotting

the socket

AS a French reader of your
magazine. I am always grate-

ful for the information con-

tained in Eleclron User each
month. Having added a Plus

f to my Electron and fiiled

both sockets with a Cumana
disc interface and the View
cartridge, l left with no
space for my NTQ multi-font

rom.
Is there no solution other

than changing my Plus 1 for

Slogger's Rombox Plus 7 -

Serge Cotirouau. Paris,

France,

• If you look inside your

Cumana interface you will

find an empty rom socket

Ento which your NTQ rom will

fit, You could than buy a 32k

battery backed ram cartridge

from ACP and place View in

one 16k bank.

You will then not only be

abb to use NTQ with View

and your disc drive, but you
will still have one spare 16k

bank of ram inside the car-

tridge for other roms.

MicroLink

mystery

FIRSTLY a word of explan-

ation. t am a doddery Old

bird, with precious tittle to do
with my time other than
typing out the programs pub-
lished in Electron User.

I derive considerable
pleasure from typing and
correcting my mistakes, to

arnve eventually at a working

program. I have had a

number ofsuccesses, which t

will not gloat over, and my
fair share of failures too.

Firstly, you quote time and
time again: " This is one of

hundreds of programs now
available FREE for down-
loading on MicroLink". What
in heaven's name is this

?

Where is it? Does down-
loading mean typing on to

tape

?

Secondly, because there

are only W lines in your Dis-

abler program from the

August WB7 issue, I am fairly

confident that 1 haven't made
a mistake, but I still get Bad
command at line 6, I am

prepared to donate 9p to the

charity of your choice if I am
wrong.

Thank you for your publi-

cation, but publish it twice a

month to keep me busy. -

F.A. Wyeth, Congleton,
Cheshire.

• MicroLink Is an electronic

database accessed via the

telephone. You need an

RS423, modem and software

to use it - Slogger and Pace

can supply this.

A modam is a device
which couples your com-
puter to the phone line,

through which the infer*

matron travels.

MicroLink provides many
services to subscribers,

including the one you
mentioned - tele software.
Every program published by

Electron User is stored in the

MicroLink main computer,
and can be transferred down
the telephone line into any
computer in the country
using the right equipment. It

is this process which is

known as downloading.
Your problem concerning

the Disabler ID liner is due to

the fact that you do not havE

a Plus 3, which is the Acorn
disc drive unit.

Line 6 attempts to issue

two star commands to this

unit. ‘MOUNT and *DJR, and
the Electron will return the

Bad command error if the

Plus 3 Is not present.

And as for publishing Elec-

tron User twice a month,
we're overworked enough as

it isf

Electrons

obsolete?

EVERY month In your
excellent magazine I read

about an upsurge in safes

and interest in the Electron

computer. I would however,

be grateful for the real truth.

I have tried most shops in

the Hull area for an Electron,

to be greeted by a variety of

comments These range
from "We just don Y sell it'

1

to
"
They're an old machine"
How can there be an

upsurge if you can't buy the

machine? I would be grateful

for your comments, and
information of anyone in Hull

who stocks the Electron. I do
own one, but am looking to

replace it because ofa fault. —
Mrs R. Pearlman. Hull, N.

Humberside.
' The Electron Is far from

obsolete. Although difficult

to find in the shops, there are

stocks and you can buy one
by mail order direct from
Slogger - FG4 for a standard

model and £99 for one fitted

wilh an additional 32k of ram
and turbo driver.

I WOULD tike to thank Elec

tron User for publishing my
program Ziggy in the

January issue. My main
reason for writing this letter

is to apologise to your
readers for the programming
styles employed
Many people will not have

realised that Ziggy was
actually written as a program
for Electron User's 10 Liner

feature, and that somebody
in the editorial department
actually unravelled it from 70

lines of Basic to 96. (Inci-

dentally, my congratulations

to the person who untangled

my twisted program logic

J

However, the program
code is almost exactly the

same as when it was a 70

Liner. Electron User has
simply inserted new lines to

break it up, presumably to

make it easier to read
Unfortunatelyr some ofthe

bodges which I felt were
acceptable in order lo

squeeze the program into 70

fines look awful rn a property

laid out program and I would
appeal to everyone to ignore

my programming style and
not pick up any of my bad
habits l

In particular line 540 is a bit

dodgy, and the exit from
PHQCpseg rn line 920 is very
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messy. Furthermore, my use

(or abuse) of REPEAT/UNTtl
looping in the main program
is enough to make GOTO
took structured.

I'd also like ro comment on
Electron User's recommend-
ation that the program be run

to Mode 2 instead of Mode 5

if it is found to be too fast

i admit the game is fast
r

but this is reaily one of its

main attractions - it becomes
rather pointless if stowed
down.

tf anyone does find it too

fast a better solution is to

change it back to Mode 5 and
add the tine:

*nt r?

This takes the edge off the

game's speed without

making it too stow to be fun.

Finally I'd like to thank

David Walton {Micro Mess-

ages, January 1388) for his

answer to my ViewSpell
query. - Neil Hoggarth, St-

Crossj Winchester.

• We think the reason for

suggesting the game be
slowed down was because

the poor old Editor couldn't

hack the pace!

The game was expanded
because it was too good for a

10 Liner and deserved a full

page on Its own.

Amstrad

conversion?

OVER Christmas i bought a

Smith-Corona Fastext-SC dot

matrix printer, t am having

success in printing fetters

and documents using Mini

Office
t

but t am being
increasingly frustrated be-

cause f can't reproduce
screen dumps.
However, my uncle has

given me a screen dump pro-

gram from his Amstrad DMP
$000 printer manual.

We have managed to con-

vert most of it into BBC Basic,

but there are two commands
we can't convert. They are

XOR and TEST. Can you or

any other readers help? -

Robert Cooper, Thstcham.
Berkshire,

• The BBC Basic equivalent

of XOR is EQR, while TEST
* ry becomes POINT (x,y).

However, although the

Amstrad end Electron both

use very similar screen-

modes, the number of pixels

present end graphics coordi-

nates used are different for

IP-101 printer solution

REGARDING Greg Cassar's

problems when using the

Acorn/Qlivetti JF-1Q1 printer

with a driver created by the

Printer Driver (t program
(Micro Messages, January
1988), i can confirm that the

JP-101 can produce both the

underline and double height

print styles.

When the codes are being

entered in response to the

prompts, enter ESC and
fottow it with the Ascii codes

in decimal, separated by
commas. This will avoid
most typing mistakes caused
by missed quotes and so on.

t have found, however, that

when using The JP-101 with

i/iew it is not possible for

double height mode to be
turned on or off part-way
atong a line, despite what is

stated in the JP-1Q1 user
manual.
Double height mode must

be turned on by catting up

the appropriate highlight at

the start of a tins, and can-

celled by pfacing the

highlight at the start of the

tine following the last line of

doubie height print.

It is possible to have
doubie height style operating

simultaneously with another

print style, provided double

height is turnedon before the

other style, and cancelled

after it.

The table shows a fist of

codes for the JP- 101 printer-

F, Anderson, Stirling,

Scotland.

• This letter is typical of I he

dozens which flooded our

office following Greg
Cesser's letter in the January

19BB issue.

Thanks to all of you who
wrote In, it shows how many
loyal JP-101 owners there are

out there.

The reader who couldn't

get the driver tq produce
NLG on his dot matrix printer

should look up the codes in

the manual and enter them
as ESC, followed by decimal

codes only.

Print styles for JP-101

Underline ON
OFF

ESC,42,4S

ESC,43

Double underline ON
OFF

ESC,42,49

ESC,43

Dash underline ON
OFF

ESC,42,50
ESC,43

Condensed flinch} ON
OFF

ESC.61

esc,m
Condensed (IB/inch) ON

OFF
ESC,62

ESC,60

Double width ON
OFF

ESC,51

ESC,52

Double height ON
OFF

ESC,39

ESC.37

each micro, so you may
encounter some additional

problems,

In the June 1996 issue of

Electron User Is an article on
producing screen dumps,
which contains some pro-

grams you can use instead of

the converted Amstrad
listing.

Frustrated

driver

AFTER being a subscriber to

your magazine for more than

two years I must say that all

of the listings such as Grebit

and Dungeon Quest I have
ever typed in have ail

worked.
So I End ft puzzling and

frustrating that a short pro-

gram like Printer Driver It -

published in the August 1387

issue - should cause me so
much trouble.

After reading the letter

from Greg Cassar in the

January 1388 issue about
using this driver with an
Olivetti JP- Wl printer, which

f own, I set about typing in

toe listing.

After days of checking it

through, t still come up with

the same conclusion,, which

is that the program is either

faulty or incomplete.

The error message No
such variable at Una 760
appears when the code is

entered for turning highlights

off
.; and if the Return key is

pressed without entering a

pad character the program
returns the error message
Byte at line 400.

Enclosed with my letter is a

photocopy of the magazine
fisting fogelher with a print'

oof of my version. As you

can see, they are identical -

but the program still won't

run property - M. Taunton,

Bridgwater, Somerset,

• Yes, the listings are indeed

identical, However, there is

no fault as such in either

listing.

What is happening is that

when you enter a High tight

code, the program uses
Basic's EVAL function to

interpret whatever format the

input was in. This allows you

to use decimal, hex, charac-

ters and so on.

However, EVAL does much
more than this. It wifi attempt

to return the value of a

named variable passed to it,

and if the variable has not

been defined elsewhere then

it will generate the No such

variable error.

Therefore She reason you
are receiving this error must
he because you have entered

the codes in a form which is

not understood by the pro-

gram., and part of it is instead

interpreted as a variable.

As for (he other error, you
must always give a pad cha-

racter. It doesn't have to be
used, but if you simply press

Return you are entering a

null string which, of course,

cannot return an Ascii value.

To prevent this occurring,

add the following line to the

program.

75 U putt" padl= i

If you use the E symbol
elsewhere in your text,

simply insert another less

frequently used character in

line 75.
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Learning CAN be fun
m Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time*

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

i Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

PELICAN
Tench your children to cross the

road safely at a Pelican crossing

HOUSE
Select the colour* to draw a house
» hours o/creatfue entertainment

Balance
Cast It!

Derrick
Fred's Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouser
Number Signs

Seawall
Super Spell

Ages 8- 12

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nun
Odd Man Out
PeJmanlsm
Towers of Hanoi J

NUMBER SIGNS
PlroL'Jde the correct arithmetic
sign and aim to score ten out of ten

BALANCE
Lenm maths the fun way. Type In

the answer to balance the scales

HANGMAN
fmprOLe your child's speiffnsg with

this fun lerslon of the jJOjJulargame

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that does not fit -

before yowr time rums out

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

Children from two to nine will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs

Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price.

Thts delightful collection of programs is based

around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and

captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
* Learn to spell with Jack end JilL

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw,
+ Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 (3’/2 disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

kTO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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Trouble
brewing?
Add a bit of fizz with CHRIS NiXOIM's
extremely handy beer kit handbook

HOME brewing is quite o

difficult art to master effec-

tively, despite the claims

found on the instruction

labels of some beer kits.

There is such a bewil-

dering collection of hints

and techniques to learn, and
anyone who has ever dab-

bled in this time-honoured
hobby will sympathise with

the first time brewer.

The Beer Kit Handbook Is

therefore designed as a

stand-by reference and
cataloguing system for the

newcomer to the art,

all hough the recipe section

would be useful to any beer

hobbyist.

When you run the pro-

gram, you are presented
with the main menu, which
offers three options - recipe

book, brewing guide and
problem finder. Pressing Ihe

spacebar scans through the

menu, and the Return key

selects the currently

highlighted option.

The recipe book uses a

The main menu screen

disc file to store all your
favourite formulae for good
beers in a compact, easily

retrievable form - so you
must have a disc drive to

use this utility.

The recipe book presents

you with another menu of

three options -find a recipe,

add a recipe and print a

recipt-

Because there is as yet no
recipe file to search through,

we’ll first create one and
add a recipe to it. Select

option two, and you will be
asked for the beer type.

Answer with bitter, lager,

ate or whatever.

Next you are asked for the

beer's name. This would be
whatever variety is on the

kit’s label, such as Extra-

strong, Old fashioned and
so on.

Next, you are prompted
for the original gravity. This

is the gravity obtained
before fermentation starts,

and should be around 1038

for best bitters, or 1040 and

upwards for a lager.

The final gravity is asked

for next, and is the gravity

obtained immediately
before bottling. It should he

close to- the 1000 mark to

indicate Successful primary

fermentation.

You now have eight lines

of text with which to enter

all the ingredients. Unless

you are trying for a very

fancy brew, this should
more than suffice.

Press Return at the end of

each line, and if there are

some lines left spare press

Return until you are

prompted for the method.
This time you have 12

lines in which to enter the

method. Proceed as for the

ingredients, and when the

final line has been entered

the whole recipe will be

saved lo disc.

if it is the first time you
have used the program, a

new file wilt first be opened

be Tore the recipe is stored-

To retrieve a recipe for

either casual scanning or

printing out, select option

one or three respectively

from the recipe book menu,
The procedure is the same

for both - you are asked first

for Ihe type, and then ihe

name, of Ihe beer you want,

The whole file is scanned,

and if no matching beer is

found the computer will

beep, and you will be re-

turned to the program's
main menu.

If a match was found and

you selected the Find

option, your recipe will

appear neatly on the screen,

otherwise it will be printed -

so make Sure that the printer

is on., and at the top of a naw
page, before selecting

option three.

You will notice at this

stage lhaL the program has

performed a rough calcu-

lation of the percentage
alchohol content in the beer,

based on the original end
final gravities entered.

The two remaining
options on the main menu
are for reference only. The
brewing guide displays the

complete general method
for brewing a wet kit, which

is the sorf of kit available in

most supermarkets in the

form of a tin of liquid malt or

barley, mixed with other
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ingredients such as hop
extract.

The brewing method is

split into five concise, easy-

to-follow stages and applies

to virtually all wet kits. But

always read the Instructions

on your tin, just in case they

vary in some important
detail.

The problem finder is for

when your brew has failed,

or developed problems
Selecting this option lists six

possible symptoms, of

which one or more should

apply to ail problems.

Press Ihe key correspon-

ding to a symptom which

you have observed in your

beer, and a short list of pos-

sible causes and remedies

will appear.

Thai just about covers
using the Beer Kit Hand-
book. it should prove helpful

to most home brewers, and
my recipe book has certainly

found new life in its com-
puterised form.
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220 PS-OCpr i r 1 3 ENSPROC

230 MTMec'ce faDbk , E re

wing pyide j. Prubiti Finder

/find a recipe', Add a rci
peyPriftt a retio-e

240 &FFPBflChaadfr[*$):C&Lfl

UIH29:C0LBURP:L*«1»-LENM/2i
F&Ra-0T&J:PR3HtTAB(U,fItST

3IN«$£LENA*+2/ ):NEXTiPHIN

TTUaX4l^lA»:C6LB0trf28lCOL

flUltl ilNDPRGf

2 St BEFM0Cfind:(tS:MDC6*
r£13^MBChtadtr(

J

fiwi a Rec:

dOuFIZI
260 INPUT Beer type ,t

S-: llsPUT Seer naae

FT Please mb’ i*^ , ;

270 EHS*flFENUF
,

RECIPB’:0E

Pint: REPEAT: PRO C get: 13*71 L£ty

peI=tJ AND ra«J=ni J5H £Of*£

HI

280 EF NOT{typel=t* AND m
UN^HEd* ftM:tL&SE»fl

:W|7:HBPMCm PH0(di»playiP)J i Fl[0l

303 REF£!iT:-JKriLtN<E1i-99l

: ifN T

I

LE0F * j h l : ( LOS! f t HI : £ N6P

H DC

314 DEfMOtgfcLiiNMniUtir
r&ti:]HPUTp[Hi,‘iai$:JNPgTiC

ttc,ogSjiNW#tHi,fgi:isFifr*c

(H,vd£ltFaftU-0T07:IN?ilT^Hi!

f
i*]gSaKlTNEKT:F1}RLJs0TDl1ft

NP|| T * CHl,« t hS ( LJ 1 ; NE 1 T ;E NCf*

roe

520 DlFPRQE?eac:]*PUT#CH!)l,

di;iNpyi>C0l,di:]ttPuT*CH;,di

: I# PfJ T* C HI , aiE 4 1 NPUl p CH i
H
d S : F

ORLt=0TOiP: INPUT e£Hl,dS: N£*T

cENIPROC

330 KHMCldtt;tl$:PHCttr
fUiPROEheafferCAec a ncise
):*F121

Hi ]*PUT Si#r lyp t '

r t

ypc-S r INPUT B#«r nut ',n*aeJ

4 ENPUT'Or i
g-S n a L gravity ,og

X: I>PUT'Fi itit gravity yg*:
vol I=(gg'~f a»/7)

35B PRENT Non enter % tin

tj of ingredients

J60 FBRl.;BBIt?:PHOE«Hflr(Jj

1ffitf(L»*U:NE0T

370 MINT "tow enter 12 If

Mi oF lefhc-d

510 FOHLS-0TC11: P^flCoshor-a

JMlbJ(LI)»A*SNtl(T

390 EKtitPEJturiieciPfrsif

thS-fl PS0CfrearE:P(H3Cput:CL

MEelsENDPSIK
400 REPEAT: PRBEfMdiiJhTlLE

D F *C H ! : PftQC^uttC J-fl 5 E. * 0 : E NS PR

DC

4 10 BiFPRBCBfHBrd: LXCE0=££

&0:?S[02^0:?tE03^2:7IC0tM
27:A3:=0:l£=0:U4C:CALitFFFl

rA5=S4CE04£NSPdOt

420 flIfPR0Cjhit:PR]!lTiCNt,t

ypeS!MJNT*CIK,ii»iiB:MillT*(

m,«i:PiHii#CMMti:PPirr0t
Nt, volts Ft ltLl-BT47:Pli.4T*CNl

,infl((LS>:«HT:FflRU=0TBll4P

S 1 KT = £ Hi , If t r.S ( Li ] ; N£ If T : E N3 P

ROC

430 &EFPRCCtsr[(D:YDU23,1

,CK;|;J;|;;ENMIlBt

U0 KFPHC*clp;U5iPI0tes
r £ 1 J i PRO Cheide r £ 'See r Kit Pr

abj.fi Fir.cfr')i¥OU28,0 N S1,39

t i

450 PRINT HAS: 13 0

cer stopped fermtfnj
460 PRENT',2] Beer develone

d SDuf mt*m PR(9Ur3> Bbi r develops

d yeasty taste

400 PRliTA) Beer oeeoie t

BO gassy

490 PRUT'5) Beer Decpae t

do
J
„lt

500 PRlRt'6) Seer stayed t

p* i lOudy

510 (0 btyfi 1 29 : tS LOU R# : P R I

N

1TABlU,24)?re5S
aLBURl7fl:C0LGUB’

This w dm of hiffMi'cdi dP prc-grim
now i-s'i. iibla FREE Tor dawnta«ding

(TNcroliDh
Hi »ddil-i*i id lhrw nifn( BBC Miers

P rrjfl r| m » wr|3 pl»il tuft Pd (lit

Eldrttpti

520 REPEAT 1 5I=fiiEJ‘"6'Si UNTIL

fit>0 4Kb 6:t<7reNfilSflT(3530,59

0,t^,70fl,7J0,S30

530 U5:PflINf ItrifiiTiit

on n 3 s ctaitb bBtiuii either

540 PRISM 3 the Din teep.

hsE risen above 26 £'

330 PRlNf'23 The bin cup.
Dai fallen be . dm 20 t

663 PRiNT'33 JniufTUiir,!

yesji was used'

571 PRINT 4) T he ijgir pf^

i s Less than Ufi/40inim pRC«imisnE'!IOP!BC

59fl CLS:PRJNT"Ihe ueer t

astti suur betause either

60fi PRINTt) IbUi *a* LelT

id CDLlett gn bin Irgth'

6Tt PRINT'?] Equipeent was

no? ttioroujihtj steri It'

620 PRENT 5J The ivt. bin

tHR f ruif aPnui ?fi t‘

A50 PRENTAI ^icdy in bin

&r nettles wis disturbed

640 PRDIpeuseiENC'PRDC

650 clS: FR i kt The beer t

astti yeasty bitaust either

660 PRJNT U The final gr*

v

i

lj was above 1010'

670 PR3R.T7) Not enoo-gn pr

-amg sugar ysed

650 PRlNl'3) Too aucn teas

1 usee

690 Pmpauit:EilDPfiG(

70S CLS:?RENT The be* r i

s top flit betiuit

7T| PRINT 13 Toe a^h pfi*

ing sugar used'

720 PMCFftiitifWHQt
730 CLS:PR3KT The beer i

s too flat because eu*i^

740 PRIKTIJ net Enoitjn pr

iaing sugar ,5-d

750 PBINTTI Rpt enough ye

asT adiifir t'D «drt

460 PRINT'S! Telit Bndfr-?

f rejnted'

773 PRINT
-

*-) Av. bin tfip^

ailawed eg orop coo far

750 PfilKpsinettNIFPSOC

790 EL5 : PR INT' The seer »

s tob t Loudy becauif either

3flf PRtHT'TJ 0i n Ji&t stand:

before oottling"

110 mil l) SediKM ^ ti

in or bottle diiturbEC

120 PRINTU Beer is njtur

itllf cloudy - use fining'

H3B PROCpeusg:ElfbPRD{

940 DEFM0Ccause:C3L0 !JHl2»

: COLOU H 0 : PRINT TAB! 1 2 , 2A1 Pre

SI space Da r'; ; IlkuJH 1 21 ; ECi.

0uRl:flEPEATUNTlUNI!EfW3tV
^28,i,JT,19Jt£#b?RK

950 DEFFRO [guide: CIS: PRO!

c

srt03 iPROChf aderfagTot U£T

< 1 T Brewing Duide'J

960 P^JRT '!) Sterilise A

LL equipment tharoughlif. U

dess Stated btherals*, e*t>t

jr tin Intn-"'? pin saifiepan

and add 4 pints of"'boi Lin

3 water, 3
r q to tH>f L and a

a Ufi.gr»nuiated sugar . Boil

for IS linutes t :fp into

b-nj
;

&7fl PRINT' top bi- up to 5

gallDni"'with cold tan vat

er. Stir in veait

m PS1NT73 Place bin t fl

stano 7gr U days. Everyosy

tt<e hydroieter readings, an

d Lift ary iroun scMi fioi

beer upad,

S9g PRINT’S) khen feraenta

tion has fi^ishec, plicebir

to stand on a cold floor for

2 days, This ensures the sed

i pei t sett-.es.

93E PRINT'4) Lay bPEtlei 0

itt on table, adding hilfa te

ijpoDn af sucar to each DOtt

.e. If this proves tricky,

pi x 20 SpC&nMl in' i jjg

with sa>e of the beer, (hen

ade i

r

e q j i L ebou^it to each

battle,

910 PRINTS] Fill i toll bat

tie slowly md :ap each on

e firaly. Scans bottles for

2 - 5 oajrsTn Kan -cupboard t

or secondary 'f orient at ion.

923 [{3LDU4t29:(QL4uRfl:F31h

TTABi 12,J13 Press space bar

; : CC LOUR 1 21 ,
r
CQLO'lf R 1 1 REPEATlfN

T [ 1 3 h KE T £ "99 ! : E KbP R CC

933 3 F E RR= 1 7 THCK m
940 VDl7jPR:h: Set-ce ti

Le MT treated. :PIDCpause:R

UN

95^ t£f PIOCcrealE :VDlf7;PRI

NT treating n c « Recipe Fl

L

e,.
, ; t CH *c = &P £ NOJ T' R c c i

fl e t s

[li SPRUE

96B DEffRGCpr'.n-aSlPR&Cc

srf 13:PK0theiderl'Pr1nt a Sr

tfpl“J:+FA21

970 INPUT "Boor type ,(

J: INPUT' Seer rtit ,r5:PRJ

NT Please

?S3 CHK = 0PEhuP'R?£I?E5': R£

P E ATjtEPER " : PRO [ g.it t UNT I L 1 1 y

ae*=t9 KhD iiifl=nltDS EBFeC

mm 3F N0TftyqeS"i Ahi rj

U NT 1 LE3 F*[liVl£L0SEx 0

:Viu7:ENbPMX
1000 vJLT?: ? RDCdUiiL4yf 13iCL

S:VDu3:*Tl21

1010 REPEAT: UKfIII NN£ T
( -99 3

:UNT[LEBI*(HttCLflSEe(M3[:£f|0P

RDC

1320 DEFPflGtd f ipUy U1 3 : 1

F

NI=S CLSSFRBCcsrf0J:PRBC1iead

erir-a«ES - ^TypeS) ELSE PR I

HT-aieSt itypeS:PRlNISTfiJh

tJ£UaniieSMHENtyp(S/
r

)

T#J0 PRINT 0C: ;og5i;7Ae(

U> Ft: Vg5;TAB(32Mm:
jvflU

1 040 pRiirr TASmijitBUHiR
129: CGLOU R 0 : PRTlfT" ] h'S#£ HEJtT

s :C0LBL’R12B:CG49llRl

1050 FCflLS=&T{)7 :PSINT1rt|t£L

JJ:N1XT

1063 flflINT TAH [ 1 7J : : EtLOiJR 1

29:C3LQUR0: PRINT PETHDD : CDL

9L’Rl2U:C[fL0URl

1079 FDHt,t=0Td11 : PR JNT lith

1099 mrW

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order
form on Page S3.
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Strings
and things
Part 3 of MIKE PLUMMER'S series on
Pascal examines input and output

SO far in this series (which
Started in the January 19B7

issue of Electron User) we
have seen how to enter,

compile and run simple
Pascal programs.

This month we will look in

mere detail at the structure

of a Pascal program, input

and output, some new data

types, how strings ere used
in standard Pascal and some
simple text file handling.

The first topic we will dis-

cuss is scope. This simply

refers to how much of the

program knows about any
particular variable, function

or procedure.

You'll know from last

month that e program con-

sists of an initial statement
followed by CONST, TYPE,
VAR, various data, function

and procedure declarations

and then a series of state-

ments surrounded by
BEGIN and END.
Each function and

procedure can also have the

same structure except the

initial statement is (he func-

tion or procedure declar-

ation. Look at Program I.

PROGMll test (output)

;

CONST vsn = *5;

i,* : integer;

PROCEDURE prod;
CONST lf« = is;

YIH y ; IITEGK;

PROCEDURE pm*?;
CONST It* 1 26;

SHIN

y M tf In E'Proc l

END;

atom
r-i;
pro:2;

W r i tf Ir.t'Pro-t t
,

EN};

BEGIN

prpft;

e t = L ? n;

d r i t-t L fl < Rain

END.

Program i

When you compile and
run this you will see that the

integer iu/m is set to the

value of Ihe constant Sen

which is most local to it-

Also the procedure proc2 is

only known to procS as it is

contained within it. and it

would be an error to refer to

it in the main program.
You can nest procedures

or functions like this to a

level determined by the ver-

sion of Pascal you are using.

Also, the integer x is the

same variable in both
procedures.

The main program and
the integer y - declared
within proc f - is only recog-

nised by prod and proc2,

whereas y, declared in the

main data, is only recog-

nised by the main program,

If you find this all rather

confusing, think of it as like

defining a local variable

within a Basic procedure.

This can be summed up
simply by saying that any
item you use in Pascal must
be declared first, and the

latest declaration is the one
that is used at any time.

Once the block containing

the declared variables Is left,

that variable is removed
from the program., like a

Basic local variable.

Also important in Pascal is

the block structure and
compound statements.
Anyone familiar with Basic

will recognise:

IF nmoM PRINT Stjaii v« :n

l,3-G ELSE riut=SflA('iud

The equivalent in Pascal is

shown in Listing I.

This can also be written

on one line if you like, but is

much clearer when splat

over several. If more than

IF ftui-'fl.B Th£*

BEGIN

umELNCNfl^tiv* )i

n Li x : = £= , 3

tHD

ELSE

rsuiJ-iqrtf null;

Listing I

one statement is to be called

if the condition is true (or

called within a loop), they

must be surrounded by the

BEGIN end END keywords,

Only one statement is

called after the ELSE and so
this does not need a BEGIN
and END. Also the semi-
colon is used to separate the

individual statements within

the compound one - the

BEGIN/END.
There are many examples

of both structures in the

longer, more complex pro-

gram listing on the next

page-
Being a block structured

language, Pascal Is very
easy to form into modules,

that is. procedures and Tunc-

tions.

Anyone who has written a

large program in BBC Basic

will know the advantages Of

breaking up Ihe code into

more manageable portions

which can be tested

Individually.

When you pass a par-

ameter to a Basic procedure,

it becomes whal is

essentially a local variable,

and any change made to It

will not affect any variable

outside the procedure.

All the examples of Pascal

parameter passing you have
seen so far are the same as

this-

This is usually an advan-

tage, but if you think for a

minute, how would you
write a procedure to read

the length of three sides of a

triangle and return them to

the main program?

If there was only one si da

you could use a function to

return its length, but whal
about three sides? The
answer to this is shown in

Program II.

By using the VAR before

ihe parameters &lfs2r$3 in

the declaration of procedure
rd they are said to be passed
by reference. This means
that any changes made to

them within the procedure
ere passed back to the call-

ing program.

This is achieved by effec-

tively passing the address of

the variable rather than its

value, although the pro-

grammer does not need to

know about that.

The final listing - Program
III - shows how this facility

is used in the function
readbuf.

Program II also introduces

several other items of inter-

est. This is the first time we
have come across the REAL
data type.

As in Basic, a real number
is represented by five bytes

and can take a value of

between -V.7E3B and
+ 1.7E33, whereas integers

are represented by four

bytes end take values
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Programming

between -2147483646 and
2147433647 .

We have already seen
WRITE and WRITE LN
before, and In many ways
they are similar to the Basic

command PRINT.

Unfortunately there is no

space to describe them in

much detail - this is done
very well rn the manuals and
I would only be repeating

them. However, you can. see

how the output is formatted

from the examples here.

You may have already
noticed in last month's issue

how to specify the number
of digits and spaces
required when outputting

integers, by following the

variable name with a colon

and the number of charac-

ters required.

For real numbers, a

second colon and number
sets the number of decimal
places printed.

There are default values

for all of the field widths,

and you do nol have lo

follow a variable name by a

formatting field if you don't

want to.

Formatting only applies td

output to TEXT files, and we
will see some other types of

file next month-
One other feature of the

above program are the func-

tions READ and READLN.
These are Pascal's equi-

valent of Basic's INPUT or

GETS,
READ, when applied to a

text file and the d efau IE input

channel (the keyboard! can

NOtDlfl UGAGS < i flout # ou;put,itio rdf i L*>;

{+ Tkii progratt E h f- it?t ™ a

tut file ana print* tut t>i£ njibrn

af churntens, wards *nd hues,

to, J*P toiler (c) E Lect*
1

qji User- 0
iftNSt

LongliJif = 755;

itft«eL«n - Si3;E» Chanje far nonA&FS *1

tMipien * 40;

TYPE

L ten 3
1 , -Lar.jlint;

Lintbuff = nim 4 h r

a

y ttkri] df char;

irtt

b'jfftr : Ur-fUuH;
fiienair ; Ur-efruf f;

Unetc-n : tlen;

Hrdfllf : TEXT;

ce,k>Lc t MIKES;

(r fustian Nhich reads in a Siring

f rat the given input *nd returns

t he number nf diaratltrS read *)

FWtni&N reatfbut e VAR Inf U# 2 ft HI
;

VA'H but : liriebuff 1 2 llitEfi-ES;

y>H

length ; fNTESlft;

0E6JJT

FOR Lengtf);«1 TO Longlsnt DO

lenflth:=1;

H3L| tlift[tti<L8n<F.iiniSm EOLMinfilt) DO

KG 111

(EAIKInf ill,twf [length]);

Ling tit: * ling th*l

ENi;

rejpbuf [^length;

FtiJiOLlKinfitf)

ENI;

(* Function ulikti «ni lyses, a line arc

calc-uljtes (toil Deny words in ft O

fUNCTiON ii’i.yietbuft Mnebuff;
nut: Men) [ INTEGER;

Dtr^cnunt : INTEGER;

BEGIN

5F nuKlaniiine TNEH

nyt; ;

COgTkt:=P;ptr:'=t;

k'H) LE ptr-inui Dt

mi*
UHlLEfbuJ [ptr] IN ICHRC9J

„
])

XNO [ptr<nut) DO

pTr :*pt r+1;

EF ptr<nui THER

UHlLEflfDT tbuftptrj )N [CHRMI, ]))

ANi Cptrcnu*) DO

ptr:-ptr+1

END;

:-E?unt

ENI;

(ttuuiMii in prpgrat **r*f »**•***]

9EHI
RODE ti);

MlTELtol NJtllELN;

WiplIfC Word Cotintef}';

WMTEltoC Bsumuft');
UNITEU;

UBITEC'flU 2 >;

IF rei(ilttfdflipui,fUMii|l>niieiin THEN

NfflTEiN I FiteriPe ii tea long )

ELSE

BEGIN

SESEf (uardd it,fi Eetrtet);

NHlLf NOT EOF [uarei i Le) DO

BEGIN

tfn«ten: rrejiJbuffviirdfi Le #buf fer);

vc:=ic^in.jis"5e(buder # lineleri);

le:=te*F;mm\

)

END;

MfllTELNC'Cbirtcttn * ,cc:Sl;

yilTEUltVordi -

MITEUlf'Linti - A tiS)

END

ENI.

Program ttt

PBfl&B** sidiit input,output);

‘tit sifle1,nde? J,tldi3 : SE At;

PRQtEnbiiE rd I VAff i!,i2 #sJ : AfIL );

BEGIN

kfilTE (Inter 3 lengths

AEXDLN (il,i2,s3)

ENi;

BEGIN

rdtiide1,iide2*iitffr5),j

ymiLNCSides art :
')

NRIT£{*i4e2;5?i/ i ,sid e3; 5 : ZJ

END.

Program if

read in numbers in Ascii

digits and convert them to

actual numbers, and can
also read characters,

READ expects the num-
bers input to be separated
by commas or placed on a

new line.

READLN will read as
much or the impul as wil)

satisfy the parameters and
Ignore the rest on that fine. Il

must also be called to clear

the end of the line.

Note that you cannot
check for the Return key
pressed, but must use the

function eoEn( input) instead.

A similar check is used for

end of lines in a disc or tape

hie.

The function eoln is of a

new type called Boolean,
and can only return the

values TRUE or FALSE,
Files are opened for

reading using RESET and
for writing using REWRITE,
as can be seen in the final

listing.

Nole that a file variable

must be the first parameter
in a READ or WRITE state-

ment. and if there is none,

then input from the key-

board and output to the

ram fa Page SS
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< From Patja 57

screen are assumed
respectively.

Final tv, we come to string

handling in Pascal. In ISO
Pascal level zero, which is

the version in the Acomsoft
rom, can only be described

as painful.

You have already seen
string constants in the

examples surrounded by
single quotes. Suing vari-

ables in their simplest form
are declared as follows:

T tPE ftnng=PJLCKED tRE.tr

OF CHtfl;

UIB naif ; string;

This brings up several
issues. Firstly, arrays are

declared as shown, with the

subrange afler the declar-

ation showing the size.

The firsl value in this

range need not be one, but

can be zero, -1 or any

integer you like. Obviously,

the final value must be
greater than the first. The
PACKED keyword tells the

compiler to optimise the
memory space used, even ai

the expense of processing

speed. Strings must be
PACKED ARRAYS,
You can set a string vari-

able to a constant value as
in Basic's

mitS-'FrEO'

However, In level zero
Pascal, you cannot say:

pmp: 5 Frfd';

because name is an array of

dimension eight and Fred is

a constant of dimension
Tour. The correct way lo

write this is:

nsi*!- Fftd f

CfTT)* Ftiiff spacei *)

Similarly, you cannot say:

JF then ...

- you must say:

If nine= Frtd TKEN ...

Also, whan you pass
strings as a parameter to a

procedure it must be of the

correct dimension and
subrange,
You caonol return strings

from a function in standard
Pascal, and so you have to

pass the string parameter by

reference.

You will be pleased to

know however, that almost

every other version of

Pascal, as well as having
these facilities, has much
better string types and func
lions.

These are not standard,

and so you must learn the

string handling for each
version,

Now look at the final list-

ing, Program III. This will

read text from a disc or tape

file (if you do not have View,

you can use the Pascal
editor to generate a file) and
count the characters, words
and lines within that taxi

file.

It uses all of the concepts
we have already discussed,

the only evtra thing being

the EOF funclion, which is

the same as the Basic EGF^

,

except that it is a Boolean
function and returns values

of TRUE and FALSE,
Note that the TEXT file

variable is also declared in

the PROGRAM statement,

as well as in the VAR
section.

+ Next month we wifi took

at structured data types and
some more features of fite

handling, along with some
other important ideas. As an
example, i'tt list a program
which witi allow you to

main tain a record of the

weather.

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling software for your Electron- at Bargain prices

New lilies available Pnom day ol release“ On —
irriuct 515
BmAhdtah sw

515
WnwQtrrfOK'H 5M
tBGcrowl’taVd * . 9W
Fn Si* G>nn Vu 3 AfS
StirWm

. 515

Bn „ .
. IM

FUnucA
. 9K

C^ulsr Rd* ' H»
Bncnaiaw I9S
Fill A£*i 5*9 9U
Pistol Uipc 595
Cr*i** Rijn 4M
CndMuma Dtwl 555
Etor

£p*Cmt3ff 555
EmmtCdHeiiV*] 595
Around Wa4a 13 Scibwh

Tl« Uta e Bipbi
695

A«rn«flH(nVe|1 655
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MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PO Box 151. Moulders, Bedford, MM5 2YH
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2 NEW PRODUCTS

,« ELECTRON

A UTILITY ROM
40 commands on a Wk ram-acommand tor everyone

from error extension to character designer . PRICE * *

dJlMu -
j

j
j

'

umudm
THE4 CHANNEL SOUND CARTRIDGE
at laa-bbc KXMtcctrmantf taoabilities...plugs htijme
tAisi- iimted°**-sPEECH!w»m es

^

fREE

ILSO:
PRICE-

>

USER POUT inc ROM socket QMS
fPRQIW Programer £31*95

ft OFF MEN PRODUCTS'

all pets

inclusive of

f
ESI ,EtC

PROJECT EXPANSIONS
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Programming

HAVE you ever been lost

and stopped to ask a

passer-by how to get to
your destination? If so, no
doubt you'll have been told

the way. with the addition

of
JJ Sut I wouldn't start

from here".

Well assembly language
is a bit like thai. There’s no
obvious plate to start.

Not that it's difficult. It

isn't. It's just that before you
can use it properly, there
seem to be a lot of things

that you have to know...
Binary and hexadecimal,
obscure operating system
calls, memory maps, regis-

ters, interrupts...

There's a bewildering list

of things that can creep into

discussions of assembly
language. To the novice it

can seem overwhelming.
It neednT be, You don't

have to be a genius to learn

assembly programming -

look at some of the half-wits

who do it (I'll send a signed
photo on receipt of an $AE|.

All you have to do is to

take it bit by bit and don't be
diverted by the obscurities

you’ll come across from
lime to time.

Take them on trust and
come back to them later

when you’re more at home
with things. Just concern
yOUrseir with the essentials

and you'll realise how easy
assembly language is.

icon heart

MACHINE
CODE
Begin learning how to program the
6502 with Part 1 of PETE BIBBY's
easy guide to assembly language

computer's memory is as a

series of pigeon holes -

locations - which are used
to store things. A more
accurate description is as an

ordered collection of one
byte locations, each
identified by its own unique
address.

Locations

You're already familiar with

some Of the basic concepts
you’ll need, evan if you
don't realise lt.

You know that your Elec-

tron has 64k of memory.
You also know it's got a

silicon chip at the heart of

things, the 6502 (poFitely

known as the Central
Processing Unit or CFU)-
This is the brains of the
micro,

With these two concepts
you can get to grips with
assembly language.

The classic model of a

If you've done a bit of Sasic

programming then you can
look on the memory as a

one-dimensional array of

one byte elements, with the

array index being the loca-

tion's address.

The Electron has 65,536 of

these locations which is an
awfully big array or a huge
flock of pigeons depending
how you look at it.

So what, you might ask, is

in these memory locations?

That's the fundamental
question. As you delve fur-

ther into machine code
you’ll seem to spend your
life wondering just what is

in a location and how it got

there.

Ai its simplest, all that can
go into a location is a

number. And this number
can only take values
between zero and 255- A
machine code program con-

sists of a whole set of these

numbers one after ihe other

in memory.
When it's given the elec-

tronic equivalent of a kick

start, the CPU takes a peek
at the first location it's poin-

ted at and starts to run the

program.
To be precise, it drags the

contents of that location
from memory and puts it in

one of its registers (a sort of

electronic notepad) while it

tries to figure out what it's

supposed to do next

This number is an instruc-

tion. a code that gets the

656? chip to do something
In fact almost everything
that your Electron does is

the result of obeying
Instructions taken from
memory.

Actually most instructions

need something else as

well. Suppose 1 instructed

you to add. You'd probably
ask "add what to what?".

The 6562 is just the same.
Most of its instructions need
data to act on and this data

is stored as numbers in

memory. When the chip

decodes an instruction ft

looks in the memory for any
data it needs and brings it

into its registers to work on.

Obviously there's a lot

more to it than that, but if

you grasp (he fact that

machine code program con-
sists of a series of numbers l

(jtJD
tucked away in a series of J foose/y fQr

fS

memory locations, With
some of thesE numbers

being instructions and
Olhqrs being data, then

you're well away.
Now these numbers

aren't stored in our every-

day decimal format. The
micro uses binary, which
looks like a lot of zeros and
ones all strung together.

To make things easier for

themselves, machine code
programmers decided to

write down the numbers in

hexadecimal notation.

These op codes, as they

are known, are still conver-

Turn to Page 60

cpUproCBi
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|
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Programming

< From Pa$a S3

ted to binary (or rather, its

electronic representation}
for use by the micro,
hexadecimal just being used
to make things easier lor the
programmer, After all:

U 14 ?!

which is hexadecimal, is a

lot easier to handle than Ihe
binary:

(1M1&10 &B3 - lHfll BBlBt BBS

even if you don't know what
it means in either case.

It gets even simpler if you
replace ihe hexadecimal
with assembly language
mnemonics. These are
easier to use than spell.

They're shorthand terms for

the instructions.

Allegedly more mean-
ingful and so more memor-
able, they stand for the op

i It's a tot fester,

i /f takes f&ss memory,

I Some function s are

easier to use from

machine code.

| it's sexier,

| It's a status symbol.

i You can baffle and I

amaze all your friends *

codes, Even though you
know nothing about
assembly language you
should be able to grasp that:

m ?5,4S

means that 25 and 48 (in

decimal] are to be added.
It s a fot belter than the
hexadecimal and binary
equivalents we just met.

In fact all machine code
programs are written in

assembly language and
then translated into

hexadecimal values which
computers store as binary

numbers. (Incidentally, l

made she earlier ones up, no
CPU will run them}.
At first, programmers

used to use tables to trans-

late the mnenomics into hex
values and then, believe it or

not, flick switches to set

each byte In memory
manually.

It didn't take long before it

dawned on someone to

write a program to do it for

them. Hence the first

assembler was born.

An assembler is a pro-
gram that takes a listing

written in those helpful

mnemonics (easy for

humans to grasp} and con-
verts it into binary (which
the computer Can under-
stand), storing it in memory

r

ready to- run.

You start the assembler.

give it your assembly lan-

guage program Ithe

mnemonics) and you get

machine code in return.

Assemblers do s whole lot

more as well, and it often

seems that you have to

spend mors time learning

the rns and outs of your
assembler than you do to

learn assembly language
programming itself.

Having said Ihal, the joy

of ihe Electron is that Basic

has a built-in assembler
which makes things much
easier.

Again, you're best
advised to stick to the basics

(which is not (he same as

sticking to Basicl} and leave

the complications for later.

• Which is almost where we
came in . tf I were you, i'd

start from here . Next month
in Part 2

, well start

assembly language pro -

gramming .

ROMPLUS-144
fitwn JAFA SYSTEMS

UP TO 144K OF ROM AND RAM IN A PLUS ONE SLOT
Pi# ROMP1US-1W i» lyljf butftwl mdhuB 50c*ifLs to to>kl arifier S ROMS w
7 ROMS phn a 32K RAM Th# ROMs are iftdKrifcjDy afllWrere unstable mu an

adtfbomS operating syslam HQM suppled In- in# uni Tim RAM Is C&rtigijrw! At

Z x 16K sideways ROMs, each of whch tan bfl leaded (idw rram asertape or Input

gttw ROMs, lor pppicJfiiX'S Jhai require Iwo ROMs simultaneously If twfh F*trt

One state are avaifatsia. Z of Ihese un4s can be used Id Md S-SSK *1 ROM.-RAW!

Pries Only £39 + CIS 11 RAM required

Hlrilll iru* 7 .adaptor and wy cjthmi H ri Bo
Aqgiliy prodLd wall mad* buy t.*--A. da. Comparing, Frtr. 8i

ELECTRON MODE 7 ADAPTOR
Fun ftanfrvare imp Ismentation epmos Iha EMdrofi a Injg MOPE 7 cSjfAfly

IK KiMn. arad divsdw poluBSi M letelesrt maradersat.

Comestible wtih Wordwta* Plus

Gompatibis with FY*St#VMcrcn*t and TpleHul iCaaratiCHraclei adaptors.

Compatibly with, long MODE ? adventure games.

TV and RGB odlputs

Screw-in case Ms between Etectron and Plus and ptfHl* connaanrs.

Availabkj as a Wt •- bare pea paws Uat and layout

Prices: Full UNt-ESfl, Klt-£25 + £10 for case

am availably -

The Original E2P Second Processor Kit
Bare pc*, Mrucfeft bwUfl, Mdtwpre «s casseti*. 3 .S

-
disc or ROM

-** add -an Co/rpubng, April SB

Prices: With software on cassella - £1S, 3.5
H
disc or Rom - £20

AU, PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of POSTAGE. ETC.

Pfea4# aUdw 2S days deirery

JAFA SYSTEMS
9 Lan-y-Garwa, Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan CFB 1NL

Teiephone: (0222) &872Q3

SEE US AT THE EM SHOW 1&20 MARCH

PMS MULTI-FONT NTQ
Near Text Quality Typesetting Software

ELECTRON VERSION

"Quite simply the bast font software available for the BBC"
-NTQ users say It - the reviewers agree -
I yftu want la pradjco quaft* imrttehwta, bowstofleri, OHP SfidSS, mortu*. toafioa, ®ft«n

FRWHMM iref fldwte, earn sapara. raped*. Imvieaa VJmt Hid pmr paraonal tolled

- NTCffi rexyttj
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MULn-t multi-width
MULTI -PITCH

iNVERSt

'H£1cht
ANLTI-rOHVmmmmm
A6A^gfe566uole ot±-r**vs*~=s44

ONLY C24,95 inc VAT (add £l carriage]

NTQ is 2 rotns + disk + user guide

Permanent Memory Systems ^
38 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
SCOTLAND
03552-32796 (24 Hour)
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SUPERIOR SOFTWARE GAM]
At LESS than Vi PRICE!

PI Km*

With EVERY 2 of the above 7 posters you buy,

you may chooseANY t of the following Superior Software

games at less than 'A the recommended price!

These immensely popular and colourful posters are 2 feet long by

nearly 1 A feel wide, and are yours for only £ 1 .95 each.

BBC or Electron

CASSETTES

Only £ 1 .95 each:

The Life of Repton

Repton Around the World

Only £5,95 each:

Bonecruncher

Spellbinder

Play !l Again Sam

Elixir

Phlace of Magic

Codename:Droid

Craaee Rider

Grand Prix Cons. Set (BBC rally)

Replon 3

Superior Coif- 1 or 2 (cacodyl

Acomsoft Hits 1 or 2

Superior Coll, 3 (Dec. only)

Only £6.25 {*+3^5) each:

Elite

Revs & Revs 4 Tracks (BSC ratty)

BBC or Electron

5%" DISCS

Only £2,95 each:

The Life ol Repton

Repton Around The World (BBC ady)

Only £5,95 each:

Bonecruncher

Spellbinder

Play II Again Sam

Elixir

Palace of Magic

Codename:Droid

Crazee Rider

Grand Prtx Cons, Set

Repton 3

Superior Coll. I or 2

Atornsoft Hits 1 or 2

Master Compact or Electron

3‘/i" DISCS

Only £3.95 (^9l5l) each;

The Life of Repton (MConiy)

Replon Around The World (Me «i*y)

(BBCody)

Only £6 95 (&W&5) each:

Elite (BBC ody)

Revs & Revs 4 Tracks (BBC wily)

(MC rally)

Only £6.95 (£+4^5) each:

Bonecruncher

Spellbinder

Play It Again Sam

Elixir

Palace of Magic

Codename:Droid

Crazee Rider

Grand Prtx Cons. Set

Repton 3

Superior toll. 1 or 2

Acornsoft Hits l or 2

Superior Coll, 3 (paeoniy)

(MConty)

Only £9.95 each:

Elite (MC ratty)

Revs & Revs 4 Tracks (MC only)

ZARCH (Aidkimctki only)

HOW TOORDER
Simply fill in the coupon and send with a

cheque or postal order to Impact Rollers,

# GUARANTEED despatch within 4S hours

* TREE povlagr and packing (by 1st tiiUS povl)

(UK only. Qvcneos please add £2,501

• ftHtersscnl in strong postal lut*a,

|
Tot Impact fosters, Nccpseml House,

t foxyStrwtShdM.53 8AU.

Please send ihg the fallow! ns posters

-

Click ut pul faultily in irirvanL bona)

Pile (All only E 1.95 each]

Replan Palace of Music

Zardi Ravcnskull

GxkruiriejDroid CtAisx Rider

Impact
'potU'i*

Impsci Fosters

Nkipwn4 House

t fety SlreeT

ShdEdii

S3 SALT

Td: (0742)76^50

I
You may choose 1 game with EVERY 2 posters

you buy:

Came Formal (ChuUk du) Computer

tillCO CAPITALS PLLA5L]

falCn*.

Gwt of (Xaicn £

C»t pJ 0*nie^if £

I ciwlaw 4 dwquc/PQ far t

|Ct>nrtuci1'POi payablr In In^urt Puaden)

.A

e*J



BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2
IMAGE' was the ultimate tape back up system,

rqw, it's evsn boiler
You- can b+ mrapW^y *aiu»d mat Ihrf. 4 rti*»p Hd TOI1 Jtbl* pragiam of ti typa

a-rarlab * t can seal *sh
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L
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prapiTs.wn an *dl0 pulling Hf1wnr*df>daA fry l*™wng lochs Irani tips »^ir*|.
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Ait A lEa j nd.ng C$,99 let

Peler Donn, Dept. EU, IS Tyrone Road,
Thorpe Bay, Essex SSI 3HF
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ssura
Whatever your subject.,,

French. Rest Aid, football. Spelling, Sconce. Spanish. Sport,

Scotland. England, English Words. German,
Generar Knowledge, Geography, Italian. Arithmetic,

Natural History,

Let nDurcfiiiipijlErticlpiy cu Learn
Write or phone tor o FREE 20 page illustrated catalogue oi our

Leisure and Ecfucdlionoi Software

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stomp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR

Tel; 05255 3942 or 5406

r^A- UGIITSKED SOFTWARE

-

DeplELj

3lA BROADWtin BRISTOL BSt TELEPHONE; 0?7£'225fl04

24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL QUERIES
Ngw Ihrl&s ava Habit on release day
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ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS, BUT

PLEASE ALLOW 7 DAYS

« ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2
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It Again, Sam

—

THE BEST COMPILATION EVER
for the BBC Micro and Acorn Electron

Sam. an ardent fan of Superior Software's games, is

always ready for a challenge . . . and the tougher the

better! Here's Tour games that, as time goes by, he

returns to again and again.

Citadel, a fascinating arcade-adventure, features

over 100 beautifully detailed screens of action.

Computer Gamer reported: "The game is extremely

good. Well worth the cash!'

sac Mido QupJ COiSeHe .... tt.95

BSC Miho 5%
11

Disc EH.95
BBC Masis* Compact3V Disc iH.95

Acorn El&clron Dual Cassette, . . W.95
Acam EJsclron 5V* “ Disc ,.511.95

Acorn Etaclron SW’ Disc £14.95

(Compatible with the BBC B, S+ and Master Series computers).

Thrust is simple and fun-to-play, yet incredibly

realistic and highly addictive.

"This game has class, .try it!
M
urged Computer &

Video Games.

Stryker's Run is a challenging action-packed com-
bat game,

"This game will impress you... the graphics are

stunning , . , this should be in every collection”

A & B Computing remarked,

Ravenskull is a massive arcade-adventure game, full

of puzzles and problems to be solved.

Acorn User commented: "Ravenskull is a very good

game and is destined to become another Superior

classic”

f
/supcmon
SOfTUfftlU

Mi
,

'
ACQRiMSSFT

PIMWAIMib
gii thgqyei
isoytidci*
"Supir-Of

OuftfeU*.l?ANUJ

24 nmiT- by lin: -lists poll
• Ftornga-ar'd pact in-g iikM

r^fTCKiBd >v4ir^*d-nJ»r|y

0#pl P$2. HQuwt Skinnet Lone, L£eQst$7 iAJ( telephone Q53245Q45J

tollwarn- lid“ 2& HOUR lELtPttOWf
AM5WERIMG SERVICE FOR

ORDERS
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24 hours by first-class post.

• Rasta (jo end packing is tree
• Foully MS5«t5e4 ond discs will b#
replaced unmediately.
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ft PRIH FOR EVERYONE WHO
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Buy Bonecrun c her and see If

you ca n complete all the
game screensl

Al I succesdu I pFoyers wil I

receive a superb portable
radio with headphones
(illustrated on the righij. o
cotourful Bono's Bal nr no Ccolourful Bono s gaini ngCa
badge, a nd a signed
certificate

OostngOoie: 30Jh April. Idas

Sono The Dragon and his Flourishing Business
You are Bono friendly dragon residing in a p-icturesaue sea-castle
As a shrewd business-dragon, keen on “nice lltlie earners'' you make
your living by selling soap to the giant monsters who bathe in the sea
surrounding the castle.

Wilh the aid ol your business partner; named Fo«y you produce Ihe
soap by collecting skeletonsamongd the castle caverns and then
boiling ihe bones ina cauldron,

However, ihe castle caverns a re fraught with danger: there are
monsters who will kill you. Spiders who will edl you alive, and gloats
who will block your path it wi 1

1 pay you dividends Jo a Isa awoicf the
pari lous trapdoorsand hidden w^can-oes

A soapapeta naf to be missed I
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